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Western student. 
of a work of this kind 

It hirn to express his indebtedness to other 
field of 

I Now Sir Ernest H.:M.'s Minister 
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works of rPTPrl'nl"'p 
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are indieations that some 
\\Titten character was po,ssl~ss;ed 

centuries of the Christian era, but 
information on to 405, for whieh an 

date rn .... "·"n,nnrl in the -'1.-'. __ ._." 

was 
Prinee. He was the 

sueeession of teaehers from that 
the way for a revolution 

and 
In our the 

the natural inter
In these 

was no direct sea 
."'Hl1,pn countries. TraveHers crossed the Strait 

and the rest of their 

Hnnn~ ...... of its own on the civilization 
and handed on to 

and the mechanic arts were 
and 

Corean charaeter in the 
literat ure and scienee whieh Coreans 

had taken up 

and the ... , ... ____ in Corea, In 



I NTROnUCTIQN. 

m 
years should 

" recorders were 
to note down words and events." 
their 

Corean scholars who first 
court of the Mikado. 

to note 
is not also to be 

few passages in the 



and a list of loeal governors. The historical 
i:U,un'>::'l word for word the the how-

down to a much 

Gemmiö in A.D. Prince Toneri and 
Futo no Ason. In addition to the books 

whieh have to us, there was nrlP'ln:> 11,· 

I-i.,nn,,,, .. ,,,·,, which 

See eh. 

of 
to 

far 

favours 



I NTRODUCTION. 

we are 

soon after appearance. 
to later times if 



I NTRODUCTION. xv 

Mortal men are ever wont to He, 
\Vhene'er 

iHustrates the same 

stories 
truth may here 

of the work is enhaneed 
whieh have been 

whieh have eonsiderable 

more real as it goes on, 



I 



I NTRODUCTION. 

the 

some 
years, but for 

must have been 
E,"en so late 
can be 

a 
a 



NTRODUCTION. 

\vith the "'Ui'H~"U'I.JU' 
and an examination 

yague for some time 
time when the corrcctncss 

we shall not be very far wrong. 
In an essay contributed to a 

Mr. Naka has 
e\-idencc 

reader to 
the In 

maintained. Such scholars 
Griffis and others havc 
and it mal' be that we 

are 
the 

cchoes of old 
since the time of 

audacious assertion that 
thc been 

accurate and faithful in 
and the lives and of their monarchs. 

has been said of thc defects of the The 
to the earlier half of 

the 

dement 

throw a 

hecamc current. 

mention of its 



NTROllUCTION, 

to the ver)' next 
into the shade its 
recitations of the 

Another to its 
to be \\'ritten 

and the 
characters, A 

authors. 
mouth of a 

the Chinese 

This feature 
uv."",,,,,-< .. interest than the 

I :\{o!oöri has lefl a poem 10 Ihe 

In all their 

Hirala (I< Kodö Taii, 1. style 
oE Chinese fashion, none 
and Ihis classic:' 

a 1 
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xx I NTRODUCTION. 

In the 
the poems, for it was necessary to 

characters with a value so as 
the actual words and not the sense, as is the case when 

proper 

so 
to 

are a few 
has restored 

which the SIll/kai 

useful one, 
com· 



I NTRODUCTION. 

to it the book and page of 
in the of the 

Thc 

unknown 
obsolete words 

cannot !Je 
wrang, and still more 

methud 

described 
consonants as In 

be observed in thc 
of proper names, in them-

are often very vague. There is a deal of confusion 
hPlhv.:.pn the hard and soft consonants t and d, eil or 
and b, k and g, ",hich it is for a scholar 

to avoid. 
the case of words of 

"'IJ',"'U;''';; written 10 TPfUP!;Pf,t an older 
that now current. 

Corean proper names are after 



I NTRODUCTION. 

names 

proper names, the authorities 
havc do not agree very wen among 

that the inconsistencies have 
resultcd will not ULLd.:"UU any to thc reader. 



HB 

H.-Attention 15 drawn 10 

second \"olumc 

Tablc of Errata 

in 

the 





; , 

1 

I. 

I. 

in A.D. 620. 

forma,lIy notified 10 one of the Corean that this 
future, and from about the time 

of 

and Satow's contributions 
Griffi~ ~ n 

consulted with .. uva,cn"","_ 

and or female and male nrllnrml,es 

Chinese Manual, p. 293. 



which was of 
germs. 

The purer and c1earer 

defined limits and 

was drawn 
while the 

and became Earth. 
and grosser 

and formed 
settled down 

became a uni ted The finer 
consolidation of the and 
with 

Heaven was 

was, In 

manner 
on 

between Heaven 
reed-shoot. Now 

I These sentences of the 
by modern Shinto scholars such as 
Chinese rationalistic type. has been "W'K",aru 

jilpa,,,,,",,, traditions. Hirata mentions two Chinese works named 

wards. 

as among the from wh ich the 
hO''''<1,Wf'rt these ideas. See Salow's Revival of Pure Shinto;' 

the reader 10 Ihis Ireatise. 
that has yet 

:\ n serious student 

Index) is as folio ws 
chaotic mass. Heaven and Earth had 

egg. iII·defined limits and eon-
became 

here. h is insened 
10 make appear as if Ihere were some connection belween Ihe 

Chinese essay whieh and tbc follow5. 
The author is fond of this word and mueh 



, ., 
01" TUE 3 

and was called Kuni-toko- I. 2.1 

to t/te extreme 
cnanu/er is "1Ised: 

fnfl,owl'd be/ow.'] 
n'o sa·tsuchi, no ' 4 and next 
, in an deities. 

an invention of tht! persons committed 
.. adhered to even m 

10 is from whal is called Ihe. 
f"r which see in!roduclion. 

Satow in Revival of Pure Shinlo, 

his augustncss the true soil of the 
a mere honorific. Tsuchi is 
mallet, but mus! be taken 

with caulion. 
attention has 

ancienl 

Aino ideas Kamui are ycry 
XVI., Pt. 1., p. 



I. 3. 

4 

Mikoto. 

and next Kuni DO no Mikoto." 

I The thc same as the Y ö or male onnclole 
is no part of the old tradition. 
referred to as part of the 

at a somewhat nol later date. 
the mass of wriuen literature whieh existed 

disitilllj;{ulshled from aRIe or ama, tbe·beaven or 

heaven. 
• Soko means botlom. 

as the no 

• Taebi means stand 
1 Rieh ·form.moor. 

g Mino is written with chametcrs whieh suggest the derivation 
Hut mi bc rendercd 

in man)' names of 
mere honorific. 



Mikoto." 

~ Heaven-of.eternal-stand. 

A OF TUE 

, no 
next Kami-mi-musubi 

to 

abstract ideas are not 
South Sea islanders have 

the 
which the interlinear Kana 
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6 

a God was 
Mikoto." 

IHONGI. 

Kuni 

The next Deitie~ who carne into w.ere 

no-

Mikoto and also called 
no 
no-

no Mikoto. Another 
Oho-tomu-he 

next Gods 

yd.- .... ''''''"U'' no 
The next Deities wbich came 

Mikoto and Izanami no Mikoto.4 

no Mikoto and 

no 

were no-

says :-" two Deities were the 
children of Awo-kashiki-ne -no Mikoto. 

I The names 
the Chinese characters sand·earth. 

nc is a honorific P·17· 
• These names are somewhat obscure. means great door or 

house He, a coarse kind of 
The other elements of these names 

In 



and Aha 

heaven-mirror ; 
foam·calm. 

from the pen of student Chinese 

no no 
musubi no Kami, Taro mu,ubi no Mi 

Kami, and Koto-shiro-nushi Kami. 
For the sake of thc scheme of thc geoe:ratlOfls of 

is herewith added. It will still further 

~Vj"'PdUIUU Gods and 
up wh at is called the seven !;;"""""'V'''' 

OF THE AGE O~· THf; 

ame 

IST GENERATION. 

U"'lVe",,, Gods. 
Ame 00 mi-oaka-oushi 00 Miko!o. 

h.ta1'tll 
Umashi 
slL'et/ 

00 :\Iikoto. 

2ND GENERATIO!ll. 

Gods. 
Kuoi no toko Miko!o.· 
land eltrnal stand 

00 

rich falUllIlas/tr 

of 

kuoi no 

of ma!ed Deities_ 

kuoi tsuki 



In one 
duced in 

lHONGl. 

A Branch. 
ya - kudari no Mikoto. 

n~tI'lJcn desc~nd 

GENERATION. 

Gods bom as 
Tsuno 

slak~ 

no Mikoto. 
or 

Iku no Mikoto, his younger wife. 
liv~ slall~ 

A Branch. 
Ame mi kudari no Mikoto. 

NeQven INre~ .tesund 

4TH GENERATION. 

his younger sister or wife. 

A Branch. 
Ama ahi no Mikoto. 
neavcn 

5TH GENERATION. 

born mates. 
Oho-toma-hiko no Mikmo. 

greal 
Oho toma he 00 his youoger lüster or wire. 
greal mal 

Braoch. 
ya wo hi no Mikoto. 

It~avm Jlundrt'd 

6TH GENERATION. 

born 

gr~~n 

his younger sister or wire. 

so·,yo,ro;::Inl-dalTla 00 M ikoto. 



there 

there 

01' THE 

Mikoto. Next there 
no 

GENERATION. 

born mates. 
no Mikoto. 

banami no or wife. 

A Branch. 

Children. 
no Mikoto. 

heaven 
no futo·dama no Mikoto. 

no Mikoto. 

Ama no KaiIUUi-UiU:O Mikoto. 

Kamu mi musubi no Mikoto. 
aOO1'e 

Children. 
Ame no mi ke mochi 110 Mikoto. 

august load 1101<1 
AlOe 110 mich i ne no Mikoto. 

road 
AlOe no kami-dama no Mikoto. 

lku-dama 110 Mikoto. 

"U··UiI.Yd-U"lIId 110 Mikoto. 

Childrel1. 
lchi chi dama Mikoto. 

next 



10 NIHONGI. 

Omo-taru no Mikoto and Kashiko-ne no Mikoto; and next 
1zanagi no Mikoto and 1zanami no Mikoto." 

Izanagi and Izanami on the Floating Bridge oC Hea\·en. 

1zanagi no Mikoto and Izanami no Mikoto stood on the 
I. 5 floating bridge of Heaven, and held counsel together, saying: 

" 1s there not a country beneath ? " 

Next there was-

Next there was-

Ama no ko-yane no Mikoto. 
dzild-roof 

Takechi - nokori no Mikoto. 
bra1/~ milk r~l1Inllni 

Furu-dama no Mikoto. 
sltake jewel 

Children. 
S~ki-dama no Mikoto.· 
jiTstjewtl 

Ama no woshi - dachi no Mikoto. 
end ure stand 

Yorodzu-dama no Mikoto. 
IIIJ'rjad jewel 

Child. 
Ama no koha.kaha no Mikoto." . ... 

Itllrd rhler 

A number of these Deities are stated to be the ancestors of noble 
J apanesc families. The explanation of the meaning of these names is orten 



OF I r 

were in 
will do "weil to consult here Satow's Rituals" 

Pt. H., 120, where he makes the pregnant sug-
was the earliest among the powers of nature be 

series of who her in the cosmogony 
most of wh Jm are i!ohown their names 

her 

account of the 
of a ball (the nu or 

That wo-bashira 

31, 37, 
are but '''',n'',,'''' 

tbat this \'iew is not inconsistent 

in Ancient of 
Chinese ideas of 

Vidt! Index-Phallic 
AU travellcrs in 

has also noticed several evidences of 
to N ikko, in 1871, I the raad Iined at 
connected, no doubt, with the of the 

which summer by 



Now 

at that time 

:un"'l<ura fnrnu'rlv contained scores of carved in stone. 
prllce'SSlon in town some miles north of 

it a coinddonce 
the element hashira which 

). 

Some ofthe 

view that were weapons. 
h may howe"er, that both the 

tions of the nu-boko are 100 subtle. 
more, and the nu or 

in Kanda's Andcnt Stone 
Their 

p. 19. Identified with 

of their house. 
The words for male and female 

the of the 

consummalion of a m • ., nla"e 

to 
ceremony 

Yö and In. It 
school to have these 

of divorce further on. The 
UliJILULa, reasons. 11 appears from 

pre:11ß11ß,ary to the 



Now when the 

the name of 
Shima.1 

no 

Tbe island which will not mcet, i.e. is mayaiso 
" .... u"t...-l as my shame. characters with whieh this name is 

in tbe text mean foam-road. the true derivation is 
.. millet-Iand." Cf. Cb. 

Rieb-han.·est 
J Yamato means h the ancient name 

the wbieh contained Nara and many of the other of 
for also used for the whole country. Several of 

Mikados called themselves Yamato-neko. It is mentioned the historian 
ofthe or China as the se at of rule in 



were born as twins. twin-births 

island of üho-

first arose the 

'''''UU,I'' of Tsushima and . with the small 
In were 

of the salt-water. 
the of the 

8 .. 

It 1S also stated that 

an 
Heaven. 
Then 
Is 

Koshi is an island. 1I 
and Echizen. 

r","nri~.,~ the present 

the coagu-

of Ettcbiu, 

not deal'. Kibi is non' and Bittchiu. 

j!ars . 
.• The 

the house 
for 

refer;; 10 the small islands of the Inland Sea. 

thousanu-fi"c-hundred·harvest ~~"~"'''I fair-



THE AGE OF THE GODS. 

masculinity to thy source of femineity." Having thus 
spoken, theyprepared to go round the pillar of Heaven, 
and made a Profllise, saying :-" Do thou, my younger 

'sister, go round from the left, while I will go round from 
the right." Having done so, they went roundseparately and 
met, when the female Deity spoke first, and said :-" How 
pretty !. a lovelyyouth ! ", The male Deity then answered 

rand said :-" How pretty! a lovely maiden!" Finally 
they became husband and wife. Their first child was the 

The Leech Child as Vehisu. 

leeeh, whom they straightway placed in a reed-boat and sent 
adrift.' Their next was the Island of AhaJ·i. T'his also was I 

not included in the number of their children. Wherefore 
they returned up again to Heaven, and fully reported the 
circumstances. Thcn the Heavenly Gods divined this by 
the greater divination. Upon which they instructed them, 
saying :-" It was by reason of the woman's having spoken 
first; ye had best return thither again." Thereupon 
having divined a time, they went down. The two deities 

I The leech was identified in after times with the God Yebisu. See 
Anderson's Catalogue of Paintings in the llritish Museum, p. 36. Hirata 
attempts to show that he was the same as Sukuna·bikona, but is not con
vincing. The reed boat recalls the Accadian legend of Sargon and his arlt 
of rushes, the BiblicaI story of Moses as an infant and many more, for which , 
the curious reader mayconsult the late John O'Neill's" Night of the Gods," 

P·4Io . 

·9· 



says that as the left is to the and the man to the 
that the man should go round from the the 

d"'''''TI" condemns the version of 
not ion of the of the left 
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and next 
Also ca/led Nudzuchi. 

Mikoto.' 

I Ku-ku is for same root which we have 
in the modem chichi, father, and is the name kind rush 

moor-of·father. 
i.e. that which is under Hea\'en, sub-

were thc 
upon thc 



OF THE 

it to the winds. 

darkness. Neitber 

translations. I am n",nn~pn 
Fudoki," a very old 

a 

no wo. Tbe 
to be 

Satow's 
Idzumo 

of Nineteen ri due west of tbe Town-bouse of tbe district. 
no wo no Mikoto said :-' Tbis is small country, hut it is 

a Kuni-dokoro ?). Therefore my l'Iame shall not he affixed to 
or stone.' the where he allowed his 

auguit to There were, established him the 
Susa rice·lands and the Lesser Susa rice-Iands. 

the male of Susa. It will 
rarn",,,n, Idzumo is tbe home of tbe 

..... '""""n'" tbem to tbis 
n ... "h:>r.IP that the older derivation is 

colour to the !ltories told of this 
of Susa no wo at the present 
"U-"'''Ull. hut not occurred to make her 

the modern identilication of this God 

10 a his 

I. 

',' 



rule this 
Thou must 
next child 

boat of Heaven. 

rule the Nether 

I Ne kuni, Iit. the root-eounlry, whieh Hades or Yomi is no doubt 
meant. 

See 
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God of Fire. Tsu is here the 
"","U" ... and chi the same honorific word as appears in scveral other names 

WU""'"I1IICU at in Kil. 

Chinese form of and 
arecent of this tradition. 

7 Li t. ret i red. 
was to hold water to subduc the Fire-God with when hc 

This indicates an 



I. 

I. 16. 

!HONGI. 

be derived from wind or breath, and na, a short fonn-
Chamberlain's" P.27. The this God 

frequ,ently referred to in the last two books of the See also 
where Tohe 

means chief. 
The Chinese ch:uacters transliterated Uka 

person or 

I i.e. died. 
1 The ancient word for younger sister was imo, whieh is also 

to a wife. It may be doubted whether this any adverse 
to thc morals of the in times. Si ster is 

of Solomon where the relation is 
It true, that m" rn "'''''' 

when of different mothers. 



OF 

of Futsu·nushi I no 
Iha-tsutsu-wo no 

Mikoto. 

, cr. Ch. p. 

error for ya-so, 

very or 



18. 

is Hades. 

of tbe 

Ore cibos." 

.. Puniceum cur,,! rI,,·r .. ,rn.: .. ,.:~t 

Sumta que 
Pre!i~erat ore suo. 

also tbe story of Nacbik<!tas from tbe 

.. within his (Yama';;) mansion stay, 
a guest, his 

YomiorYomo 

Muir's Sanskrit texts, Vol. P.329. 

Tbe resemblance of the name Yama of the Indian God of the Lower 
to the noted, and of 

to that of 

for wbich 

mentions any one wbo 
up comb whicb has been thrown away is transfonned into anotber person. 



OF 

Yomi." 

once turned 

common incident is 
comb, which turns into thicket. 

cause 
Come "no 

Cf. Ch. 39. This was the 



I. 20. which was 
caUed 

Disease or trouble. 
n .... '"_hit.. but tbe derivation is very doubtful. 

S Motoöri treats tbis supreme contempt. 
accept tbe identificauon of tbe K. p.. 

parts of tbe world also. entrances to tbe lower 
Cbinese bave one en,[!-cno'w. and tbe Roman and Greek 

Road-turn-back. 
abludons are tbc cercmonial lustration after 

contact witb deatb. A Cbinese travcller to tbe centuries of 
tbe Cbristian era noted tbat wben tbc funeral is over tbe whole go 
into tbe water and wasb. Ovid makes lustration after visit 
to tbe lower and Uante is wasbed in Lethe wben be out of 

For lustration a miJ,clI.-". consult Ur. 

Primitive Culture," Vol. 11., 435, cl selJlJ· 
Cf. Ch. •• p. 41. 



OF 

I Nawo is the root of verb nawosu, 

Middle-elder·male. , Uha means upper. 
passage of the " this is a case of 

ancestor of the immediate ancestors, In 

but of a remote m"thllr,,1 ancestor who is his name 

a 
the ancient no 

the answered the same purpose in a 



I. 22. 

1. 23. 

who was 

I The Sun.Goddess. 
Moon·God. of P'an-ku: 

" P'an-ku into in tbe Great Waste, bis is unknown. 
In he gaye birth to the material universe. His breath 
transmuted into the wind and e1ouds. his voice into unmUI"I. his left 
into the sun, and into the moon : his four limbs 
into the four quarters tbe and the five great rn'Un1I" .. n,,~ 

into the his museIes and veins into the strata of the his 

characteristic. Hirata any identilication of the 
out that the sun is masculine in China and feminine 
conelusive. Such related nations as the 

to the sex which ascribe to the sun, and 
and that among the 

tribes of the same race have different views of the 
moon. 

Note here that 

of tbc sun 



Rock-elder-male. 
lliddle. 

11 True •. co:nQller or excel. 

Of' 

are often put large 

I·oundation. 



Chinese 
Mu, 
confcrrcd the 

ceremony of 
or the year. 

Relations. 
Flom the 

IHONGI. 

tree whose fruit 
the "irtue of off thc 

thc 

The intel linear kana has ue"ra, i,e. the same or 
1/I'0uld appear that this was the formula of divorce. 
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bad 1.26. 

tbe tbrea! of 

deri\'es tbis from kiki. hear, ;md iri, enle r , be 
of mediation. 

Now known tbe Naruto passage, strait fa'nous for its lides, 
suck·name. In the Cbannel. 

, Rock-of-elder. 
I Bottom-elder. 



1. 27. 

H ea ven-c1oud 
Gods. 

IHONGI. 

But on the croWn 
the ox and the 

r""'an ..... as me:iiselagers 



I. 

to look on. 

D 



I. 29. 

, I n male fashion. 

characters 
the true derivation. 

the 

IHONGI. 

about 

It is written 

in 



OF 

foarn. 

island in the Inland near 
Cf. Ch: P.48. 

D 



Deities. 

3 IdlUmO no 

now 

",'L""-"'-". or the Princes. 



OF 

In IS 

ascend to 
was Ha-akaru-tama.4 

for mana.wi, Le. true weil. 



IHONGI. 

and went up 

Magatama. 

words are true or 
:-' Let thee and me bind 

while we are bound this 
,"'""cu,,,,,, my heart is to 

it is to be 

Ama-terasu no 
and said I am now about to 

. do thou 

thcm away. 
from amidst her was 
Mikoto. This is the Goddess 

are the Ua->I'ill1t:U gems cornelian or 



OF THE 

no 

tsu hiko-ne no and next Kumano no no 
Such is the Mikoto. In all there were live male Deities. 

hast not a traitorous 
which thou wilt will be 

are I will consider them my 
will cause them to govern the Plain of Heaven.' 
tbe Sun-Goddess first ate her which became 

""~'-"i"UUa. hime 
hime no 
became converted 

hirne no Mikoto. 
ate her 

into a the Goddess hime no Mikoto. 
Sosa no wo no Mikoto took his mouth the 

500 which was in the left knot of his 
and it on the of his left 

I Oki-tsu means the shrine the ; Naka-tsu the 
"middlc shrine He-tsu the shrinc of the shore. Ichiki-shima is 

same as Itsuku shima, the sacred island ne ar Hiroshima in the Inland Sea. 



3'1. 

I have won.' 

wo no were all male 
Goddess knew that Sosa 

had been from the first 
children taken and made 

govern the Plain of 
of the 

this Sosa no ''''0 no Mikoto's behaviour 
rude. In wh at way? 

nce-fllelCIS of narrow 
Sosa no wo no 

broke down the was sown In 

of and in autumn 
and made them 

he saw 
celebrate the 

Ashihara 
like Chinese. 

Thc 

Province-master-honourcd on es or possessors. 

Ccntral 

J Indian has deeror cow among celestial 
The idca is thc appearancc of the stars. It is 
ful whethcr 



OF 

COlllgJ~tlJlation. where we have 

was avoid contamination to the 
huts were erected for the consummation of 

Death contaminated therefore 
one had to be ereeted on the deeease of the owner, a whieh 
continued in the ease of Palaces. 

Arna,·teras;u no Oho.kami 

exercised 
p. 50, is not 

introduction to Vol. V. of his 

greater part of this narrative 
linie that is eharaeteristie of her 

the sun itself whieh withholds 
This whieh has 

I. 



or 
The cock is meant. 

written with two characters 
Vol. XIII., p. identifies 

no and endeavours to show that ko is for 
thinks, is man)', and ne honorific. See also Ch. K., p. 
Ch. that the is obscure. 

H irata and Motowori have wriuen 
Nakatomi. The former takes to for N'lkaH(lr!··m'[)CIl 
the these officials 
the or SO·lfel·ell~n. 

follow the Chinese characters whieh mean 

a 
ancient times in more countries 
derivcd from 

rituals. 

a to 
The undcrstood from thc follow-

ncwspapcr. 

Bob was a 
tenanimous man, 

doctor. Indian 

book written not after the Christi an 
call 

AN UNLUCKY MEDlCINE MAN. 

membcr uf thc claimed to 
translated from thc means an Indian 

tenanimous man is held ie 



an)' general calamlity 
me SlI'inomish 

and Bob 
melribefour 
tlle mllroer took 

lIeld and 

beame surname. 
rot VB., Pt. H., p. 126' 

Tbe 

weU with 

institution ofOld 
clan, or 

difl'ered from clans, it was not even that there was an)' 
between the various c1asses of members. And we 

of their of the fact 

our 
where 

termination occurs in names 
with which this 

Kobe, the 
the 

have 
In 

in tbe Inland Sea. Kobe is for Kami·be, and meant 
the Ikuta 

lived. A sumames contain 

for great man. It is 
Chinese character whieh means head or chief. 

the Shinto 

counterpart in Heaven. 
whieh mirror. Thc 

I. 390 



I. 40. 

the Sun·Goddess. 

the Gohei, 01' of paper wreathed round a 
up in every Shinto shrine. 

• Terrible female of Heaven. 
4 This is said to be the 

n",normen at Shinto festivals. 
li Thc braces 01' sO()UIiJer 

assistance. 
6 A prototype of the nihabi 

The 

thc dance now 

we leam from 
out asound. 

In Hirata's vcrsion ofthe andent he introduces 
an incantation said in the to ha\'c the Sun·Goddess 
to but stated in the •• have come down 

I t consists of the Hito-futa· 
\\hieh Hirata has tried hard to 

futa, the i.e. thc door of 
to sce, this 

so on. That these word!; 



OF 

it 

In 

Ama-terasu 
no Mikoto and said 

evil intentions.' I do not wish to see thee 
she entered the Rock-cave of Heaven and 

-.... """" '" the numerals {rom one to ten cannot be but this, he argues, 
The other details of tbe conduct of 

a ropc made straw 
K., p. 59. 

meant tables of as in the illustrations. 
younger sister of thc Sun·Goddess. 

6 Lit. a black heart. 



46 NIHONGI. 

shut the Rock-door. Hereupon all under Heaven was in 
continual darkness, and there was no difference· of day and 
night. Therefore the eighty myriads of Gods met in tbe 

I. 42. High-market-place of Heaven and made inquiry. Now 

there was Omohi-kane no Kami, son of Taka·mi·musubi 
no Mikoto, who had a talent for devising plans. He 
accordingly considcred the matter, and spoke, saying,' Let 
there be made an image of this Goddess, and let prayer 



cloth. 

OF TUE 

as also whether 

five
these various 

is a God or a 

the rice-fields in token of owner· 
See 

I. 43. 



I. 4<. 

I. 

the commentators of this 
abhorrent of etc., to 

Motowori 
nu:alllllg then would 

Accommodation land, as we should 
4 Obstructed stumps of wood . 

.l:'.lI:DO'sea to inundation. .l:'.x:poseu to 
Shiki combs were stuck up in the rice-fields with 



c1aimcd the fields he 

Thc word means but an in-



IHONGI. 

rent of 
Mikoto to take 

Nor must 
Thou must go So 

drove hirn away 
time of continuous rains. 50sa no wo no Mikoto 

bound and made of it a broad hat 

an 

50sa no wo no 
banished me, and I am now about to 
should I not see my sister face 

take it on me of my own accord to 
So he ascended to 

no 



51 

and 
no Mikoto-in an six male 

no to the Sun
I came up a second 

condemned the assembled 
banishment to the Nethcr about 

my I could never bear to become 
my eider sister seen her 

Therefore is with a pure and 
that I came up that our inter-

view is over. I must Nether 

2 

go\·crnors, afterwards 
In Hitachi. 

I. 49. 



Then Sosa no wo no 
, ; , head-waters of the 

51. 

I Foot-stroke-eider. 
: Hand-stroke-elder. These name!! refer to the of the young 

her parents. 
S Kushi-nada-hime. \Vondrous ImldE,-Drinee!;s 

This word is here used as a numeral. But 
ap;an(~se literature must taken in what I 

in the word yatagarasu 
three daw!!. In 

whieh means many, is, I the same root that 
ter,-'WOlras whieh identieal with the 

belongs to the same group. 
brewed from rice. 



OF 

I. 

divine sword. How 
So gave it up 

version says Take 6 no wo no 
a 

c10uds 
On all sides a manifold 

receh'e within it the spouses, 

here trans la ted, on the of 
was a kind of 

out the resemblance this story.to that 



In the 

form a manifold 
Ah that manifold fenee 

Va-kumo tatsu 

This poem is also with the 
of for tsuma-gome in the third whieh makes it intransitive 
instead or transitive. Idzumo is written with eharaeters ",hieh 

The poem no doubt alludes to 
nr,rWlnCI". but h 

idzu, saered, and mo, quarter. 
sore·mo. I t has thc same 
of Kenzö, X\·. I 

or the This verse or poetry is 
whieh is a tanka and its allush-e 

somewhat later date than many or the other poems eharacter, to 
eontained in the " The fact that is here to a 

corroboration of this view. 
The poems in this work are translated so that 

to a li ne or but it has not 
order of the lines. 

has kumi·do ni no makuai shite. Kumi' 
referred to. Mito august-

kumi-do. This 

observed that the erection of a 
the consummation or the had ceremonial 

same word means also shrinc. 



OF 

Ilildzuchi. to two 
no Kami. 

done so, Sosa no wo no Mikoto at 
N ether Land. 

One verston has no Kake-na .... o..n.a.-n..:u U-UJ'l.'o.l;.'-

and wife 
informed Sosa no wo no 
have had born to us many 

one IS an 
comes and devours and we have not been able to save 
one. \Ve are now about to have and we fear that 
it will devoured. Sosa 
no no Mikoto forthwith You 

Shrinc 
Palacc :\Iaster. 

SIl5a, name of yatsu, or many j mi, august; 

Hirata with 
'-IUKU-III1_ or Sel"en Gods of n"PI.llm:>,~. named Dai-

• Foot-stroke-hand-strokc_ 

I. 



1. 55, 

take 
and 

in accordance with 
the time came for 

came to 

sword 
the 

to devour the 

o,n 
is a very fearful 
it ?' Sosa no wo DO 

He brewed a polSOln01us 

3 In Bizen. 

I Note that the mother as weil as the father was consulted. 



The became 

Now 

Now when he 1. 51· 

1., 43. 

The Kambe or Kami-be were the group of peasants the 

• The eastern of the three whieh Corea was 

h is not dear whether this 
Mori may be the moi. mountain. 



I. 

a 
said must not 
sent Ama no Fuki-ne no 

In one 
said 
and silver. 

Corca. 

to it up to Heaven. 

it is stated :_U Sosa no 
• of the Land of 

It will not be if 

• The meritorious Kii: or Ki means 
means island. but m this and other must be 

kind 
, Or shrincs. 9 Great.house. 



1 'Vritten with Chinese eharaeter whieh 
Mount Kumano in Idzumo. It 

Index-Kuma-nari. 

beasts wild meant. 
by we must remember that in an manner of 

attributed to the enehantments offoxes and """A);<:"~. 
the Norito 

smoke-hole in the 
food whieh eooked. 

beeause their 

mentioned 

eaused 
effeets 

the 
the 

The 

inseets and snakes may be referred to. 
rClucmlJeI'eu, too, that the suppose many 

lUch toothaehe and ehildren's to be to mushi, and 
these no doubt to be included in the hafu mushi no wazahahi. Hirata 
remarks that it is the of the men of the Western Oeean that 



60. 

The very 
But I have now reduced them to 

govern this Land. 15 

and control are rendered in the interlinear 
kana 
the author had In calamities of 

birds." Here 
If you wish to your house 

ants, all you have to do is to put up a notice at the where 
come one cash each person. The economical ant 
no further. 

Yamada the oft' of 
power of Gods and Buddhas. 

scholar Arawi identifies this with 
now called Hitachi. 



, Deseendants are meant. Kimi is 
: Talara is said to be the name of a 

of the the Inner Shrine at he. 
l Sea-monster is in 

"tlwaeter whieh means, nrclnprlv_ 

sible these old le5l:enas, 
bown 

Lord. 
ISUlU 

61 

beils) is the 

who in one version 
at the moment 

Ihe latter is one of familiar to 
141) and Corean fable who inhabit 

bottom of the sea. It is unneeessary here follow the 
into Indian where under the form of the or 

The reader who wishes do so should eonsult Anderson's 
British 
.hole 

Chamberlain has remarked that "the 
has a Chinese about and the 



up, and 
wondered at his appearance, and sent 

matter to the Gods of Heaven. Now when 
Taka-mi-musubi no Mikoto heard he said 

whom I have 

cassia-tree mentioned in 
wani is for the Corean 
definite 

number in 

Chinese." 
the i 
and othcr Chinese 

Corean, but was 

which 

several times as a proper name in the 
kuma) 

, Mizo-kuhi means water-channel 
~ Otherwise called 

Some 
says 

as more in accordance 
Dr. his 

h .. ,,,innir.O' of Book BI. 
U-~Udl)l:U fmit. p. 

goose skins. The wren was no doubt substituted 
the dwarfish stature of Sukuna·bikona. 

Problemes 

He identifies this country wlth the 
modern travellers have found this to be the ctlstom. The bird 
skins are thtls used is thc Procellaria 



Sukuna·bikona is a 
.:Ievoted two volumes 
the in '\Ientor of medicine 

p. 
is honorific. 

identifies 
Daikolru. 

OF THE 

was very 

with Yebisu and Oho·na·mochi 



H. 

I 

GODS. 

II 

See 
3 Great-husband-boiled-rice-of-Mikuma of master. 

15 a honorific. It is 
Deities. 

p.l06. 

to several of 



OF 

F 



H. 5. 

and broom-bearers. 
were made 

weremade broom-

, \Ve have here a of the aneient funeral ceremonies. 
translation of the Chinese '-u ..... "'."'. 

the obsolete word 
An aneient commcntator says that these were ""'I,. .... ,. 

the on their heads food for the 
sweelpmll the road 

and moumers are 
mourners. 

To these Hirata adds from old books the wata.dzukuri or tree-fibre '-"'j'U~"". 
the kites (the fibre to fill up the in the and the 

food offered to the to the erow. 
,-,Ullll-liUC also Ch. K., p. 97. 

student of folk-lore not think it frivolou:> of me to eite 
Death and Cock 

funcral. 
as a Chinese imnnrta,til1,n 

that 



was on terms 
Therefore 

and offered 

I-taka-

the 
It lS now 

of the 

assembled an 
select some one to send to the Central 

all said :-" It will be weil to send 

Iha-saku-ne-saku I> no Kami. 

Nushi means master. 

from 

the 

of the 

Great-Ieaf-mower. 
word like the modern 

is 

ha-tsutSIL Iha is a honorific=elder. Wo is male; 

means .. n~·k.':nll ne-saku, roor·SIUI 

2 

H. 7. 



of 

8. 

to messenger, 
now addressed us 

Mika is thc same terriblc 
swift sun. 

ldzu no lit. dread-of-malc-run. 
• Take-mika·dzuchl. Take is brave. Mika-dluehi is identified with 

anlom,nn,atf'nI"SS of this name, whieh mean~ 
messenger sc nt to ask 

eh~lral:ter indicates a communieation from an LU'U<:"U'. 



OF 

Went off" is the same eharaeter is translated "withdraw above. 
understands this of his death. The whole is related 

the Viat Ch. 101. 

the present trap fishes, hut 
one is introdueed here. 

or 

as a 
The 

Venus, thc Plejades, 
conneeted with Chinese 

the God 
Kana 

weave, whieh is doubtless eorreet. 

H·9. 



H. 10. 

11. 

clove his way 
and descended on the 

no hana no 

Take-ha-dzuehi is brave-Ieaf-elder. lt is not dear that this Wea\'cr-God 
the thc Wca"cr 

, Thc interlinear has idzu, an obsolete word whieh mcans 
saered. It is, I would suggest, the same root whieh appears in the 

of the Idzu·mo and in Idzu-shi also seat ofShintö 
Mo means quarter, as in yomo, the four quarters, ",V<:I v,"'''','''''-

for ishi, stone. Index-Idzu. 
It is this word whieh forms the sccond part of thc 

name of thc tribcs whieh inhabited the south of Kiushiu. 

4 Thcse names mcan 
t,,_nt_nr,nr,>~~ and 

the flowers of the trecs. 
eh. 

Long·narrow. 

and is the one best known. 



OF THE 

concubine as a pronoun of the first 
The interlinear Kana version 

lJfIO-varn:l-t'.u.,rnlmeanS the 

as 

in up the 

is,in 
represent 

sunk several feet below the sur
thatched roof. At the foot of 

in Corea covered with tbatch or strang oil-
whieh are used the poorest c1asses as shelters. called 

Pit-dwellers also mentioned the old Chinese litera· 
and 

in muro, of a mure and of 
of considcrable size is 

of 160 persons 
in some ca ses ) 

contained a house wooden frame lashed 
eTle"."n.' vi ne (dolichos), the walls or 

", •• ",,,",,:u with mixture of grass and The roof was 



thatched with rccds. The mure had 

c1asses. no wo 
hirnself a muro, and Tennö's son is relJre:selrlted 
muro. In modern times muro sometimes means 

Some writers confound the mure with the 
the laUer is used of ca vems in the 
charnbers contained in "ClLJUI.LnliU 

Mr. J. 
before 

found amongst the 
To these he 

tion communicated to hirn 
On the other I am informed 

several of these groups of 
Their appearance is, 

them 
trees or even aeeo··roou:a 

in or between the square 
2. 

an!;'I\·e·rin2' this 

Aino tradi· 

inference is obvious. DO 

CoreaDs 
lUay on 
to this part of the world. 



OF 

tannot harm " 
was born from the 

muro. child 
smoke which first 

Wokari 110 

no Mikoto 
no ye in 

in accordance with this 
go and spy out 

11. 

on the 11. 13· 

these names nm"'n'nn akari means fire
Susori is from 

go out from flame!!. This 
of doubtful 

skirt, and ho-ho-de may mean 
shows thai muro was used 
cuslom in ancient for women 

hut constructed for the purpose. 
still in vogue in the Island of 
A. ]. 

or It 
retire for their confinement 
Satow and Dickins found tbis 

visited in I 



11. 

where it uttered a cry, 
wherefore for 

This is thc reason 
to bc mistaken for a dead person. 



measure. 

OF 

A-",unA-'a.n.a.-.,U",U ne no Mikoto was so 

the 
Worn on the neck 
Ofthe 

Whose narrows are crossed 
tbe eountry wenches 

Afar from Hea\'en, 
Come eome hither ; 

ne! 

hills and 

song, 

now called Rustic 3 

wrilten after 
familiar wilh Chinese astronomy. 

the text doubtful, and the and 
lalDalleSie eritics who think that Ihis 

whieh one, 

of the counlr)'. 

word in the 



Ama-terasu no 'U'IIU- .... d.l 

the younger 

Ama-terasu no 
no Kami and Futsu-nushi no Kami 

it. Now these two Gods 

answer.' a 
answer and said :_1 How 
is demanded the 

down in 
gave to 

his attendants Ame no 
ancestor 
first ancestor of the 



go and ques
bared her hr~",,,;~,,--, 

venture to ask art 
the child Ama-

progress?' The God 
answered and said :-' I have heard that 

pr,,·tn,·p I have come to meet 
Saruta-hiko no 

Uzume of 
me, or shall I go before 

I go and be his 
no U zume asked 
go and whither will the Grand-

answered and The child 
1 In later a 

\ \ . \ 

. '. 



,. NmoBOI • 

.11-.., Deit1 will pnx:eocIlo Ibo peot of K ... ; ...... of 

.,. ...... jIIo iD Bi ... iD tIIe LaocI of TIIIboIri. ud J will 
If, ... ... to tbe __ oftbe Rivet '-.. 50_ ja 11 •• 

Jlo ~ _:-' n.o.. an tbe _ wIIo diIIot 
......... _ 1'IIou mUII Ibo"" __ ud ..... 

I 

plete thy task.' Ame 00 Uaome returned .ad~~:J:~~ 
tbae circumstances. Tbcreupon the AIIf'IIl: Ci 
Ioooiuc the H ...... ly rock-seal. and Ibrustinc opott 
etlht.püed. clouds of Heaven, clove his way with _ ~~:I 
way-dea\: iog, ud descended from Heaven. PiaaIIy. 



OF 

upper waters of 
Ame no 
made 
~ow the 

in accordance with 
no attended upon hirn. 

cornrnanded Arne no U zurne 
:-' Let the of the 

con
no Kirni. So 

and fernale Lords of Sarurne 

Now 
called 

Lord of Sarume. 
females alonc who had this tide. In 

women to have such 

comic dances (saru
are mentioncd 

the festival of first-fruits and 
of thc and 

iUlluun:r function of the Sarume is indicatcd in thc 
Ulume no :.\fikoto when the Gods cnticcd thc Sun-{;oddess 

She is there said This 

II 19-



A 
: Hca\·cn-sun-comer. 

The rope was fOI" 

• Or shrinc. 
:0 Shields 

Gods. 

the timbers of the UUI.lmn\!. 

freQulentl~' mentioned in the Norito among offi~rirll!'!1 



of V'U_Ul''-'U 

he 
were rewarded. 
rendered obedience were 

up to Heaven with 
behaviour. Then 

manded Oho-mono-nushi no 
take to wife onc of the Deities 
sider that heart is disaffected. 
thee my rj",,, ..... h1" •• r 

thee the 

ewel-maker.' 

i.e. died. The of roads 
• Kasa·nuhi. i.e. broad·hat·sewcr. 
$ shicld·scwer. 

on,>.,.,.,,,o God. It is curious that the Smith·God of 

15 

Thc usual 
sacrcd tree) 

G 

H. 21. 

n. 



to 
my descendants. 

and Futo-dama t no 
and go down to 

ye 

is mora, a word of multitude, many, and gi 
There is a proper name, where written with 

characters which this derivation. is therefore 
or group of sticks of some or another. 

I may mention that the hnnnrn<n 

way of a ~","Vn",,_ J allaIleSe 

Shintö shrine, viz. ":.I.,sn,,-,,. 

inference. See Satow, 
h be remembered that the 

_~_;_,_Il' •• a similar 

The ancestor of the Imbe, or abstainers. 
avoidance of ceremonial used for 

See above, note to p. 41. 
Sl1!lnClrtlnl' a tray on which the nH,erll""'" " 



to 

went back 
no 

tbe cracks in deer's shoulder
of tbe 

is more common to use tbe sbell of a 

"'IIL"IOlJU'" abstinence. 
conditions of strict 

"'-"'-,-~ no hara, ur Plain of Heaven, but tbe Oho-sora 
between Heaven and Eartb, was on her way 

liU:'Cltl-UlaII;C'. etc" mentioned above. 
sword and doubtless 

G 

1. 23' 



H. 24. 

of hirn. He answered and 
here. 

rested 
\Vornan. 

"\Those child art thou ' 
and said child 
tSll-rni no Karni. 
und I arn also called 
she said I ha\'e also an eIder sister narned 

Grandchild said :-' I to rnake 
will She answered 

younger si ster was a noted 
her with hirn and fa\'oured her. and 

und cursed 

cver like the rocks. 
but has rnarried rny younger sister 

I 

born to hirn will be decadent like the flowers of 
trees.' 

versIOn 1S In shame and 

IS the Princess who 
blossoms Iike the flowcrs of thc trecs," 



OF THE 

The race of 
the flowers of 

and away.' This is the 
the life of man is so short. n. 2). 

the 

Now it can
was exceed

made a door
:-' If thc 

So she entered the muro, and burnt it with fire. 
when the flames first broke out, a child was 

born who was named Ho-no-susori no Mikoto next when 
a born was 

no Mikoto. The 
born was called Hiko-ho-ho-dcmi no 
Ho-no-wod no Mikoto." 

was 
also 

In one it is said :-" \Vhen the flarnes first be-
became child was born named Ho-no-akari no 
Mikoto; next, when the blaze was at its a child was 
born narned Ho-no-susurni no also Ho-no-

no )'likoto, next, when shc recoiled frorn thc 
a was born narned 
Mikoto-three children in all. 
and was not in the least. Then 
with a bamboo knife she cut their From 
the barnboo knife whieh she thre\\' away, there 

I Ho-ho-demi no Thc word Miko!o is here written with a different 
"lid more honourable character Ihan in the case of his Iwo brothers, for 
f!!ason that Ihis direct ancestor of the :\tikados. See abm'c, 
p. J, 

I Flame-ad\'ancc, 
note to the Shukai edition mentions a 

lImbilical cord with a or 
the 

to usc 



H. 26. 

grown 
she entertained 

the Nunada rice-field she made 

ancestor 
Ame-kushi-tsu 

his back the 

bite it It should 

nprfnrml~ the rite of circumcision with a 
<;;.'liJ" ..... "uu of the present passage is 

when a blunt instrument is 

This incident is the counterpart of the 
nahe or nihi-name, now celebraled on Noycmbcr 
son's rice is offered 10 the Gods and 
first time. 11 was in of 
was fixed upon by divination and nn'm,rl'rl 

monial 
ahe means feast. 

The 

to tbc Gods 

annual festiyal of Nihi
the new 

".nmprn.- for the 
ofwbich 
of 

and 

There is a similar one in 
between tbis and 

The 
prayer rcad at tbc is among the norito in tbe 
and H irata devotes the last three mls. of the Koshiden this 

3 Great escort, of the 
endorse Chamberlain's that this Kume is 

11 

oflhe Chinese word 
The Oho-tomo 
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forearm a dread loud-sounding elbow-pad,1 and grasped 
in his hand a Heavenly vegetable-wax-tree bow and a 
Heavenly feathered arrow, to which he added an eight-eyed 
sounding-arrow.: Moreover he girt on his mallet-headed 
sword,a and taking his place be fore thc Heavenly Grand- 11. 27. 

child, proceeded downwards as far as the floating bridge of 
Heaven, wh ich is on the two peaks of Kushibi of Taka-
chiho in So in Hiuga. Thcn he stood on a level part of 
the floating sand-bank and passed through the desert land 

Stone Mallets. 

of Sojishi by \Vay of Hitawo in search of a country 
until he came to Cape Kasasa in Ata no Nagaya. 
Now at this place there was a God named Koto-katsu
kuni-katsu-~agasa. Therefore the Heavenly Gra~dchild 
inquired of this God, saying :-' Is there a countI)'?' 
He answered and said: - ' There is.' Accordingly 
he said :-' I will yield it up to thee in obedience to thy 
commands.' Therefore the Heavenly Grandchild abode 
rn that place. This Koto-katsu-kuni-katsu no Kami 

I See above, p. 34. 
: Or nan-kabura. Ciles says they were diseharged by bandits as a signal 

to begin an attaek. " Eight-eyed" means that there were several holes 
in tbe head, the air passing through whieh produeed a humming sound. 
Parker says that the nari-kabura is not Chinese, but an invention ofthe Huns. 

I From the way in whieh these swords are associated with " stone-mallet " 
swords in the Jimmu Tennö narrative (sec also Ch. K., pp. 112, 142), I am 
disposed to think that they were of stone, and probably identical with thc 
mallet-shaped objeets ca lied miko shown in Plate XI. of Kanda's "Stone Im
plements of Japan;' from whieh the illustration is taken. The)' were, no 
doubt, lashed to wooden handles, and used as weapons. 



and his other name 

was 
dost thou mock handmaiden ? • 

Grandchild said :-' There is some 
did I mock. How is it 

God I am, in the space of one 
cause anyone to become ? 
my On this account 

. ~ more and more 5he made a doorless muro, into 
which she and made a 

which I have conceived 
let 

28. suffer 110 hurt. 50 she set fire to 
~ the fire first became 

Here am I, the 
and my name is Ho-no-susumi no Mikoto. Where 

and my eIder brother ? the child who 
forth when the flames were 



OF THE 

the 
Nikoto. 

no 
my eider brothers?' 

has 

!!mffered not 
not look 

can cause pregnancy in one 
make it evident thou dost possess a wonderful 

and also that our 
that on a former .. 

In one it is said :-" no 
took to wife Taku-hata-chichi-hime Yorodzu-hata ~ 

no of Taka-mi-musubi no Mikoto. 
Another version says Honoto-hata-hime-ko-chichi

no Mikoto. 
no 

N ext she bore 
Mikoto. The child of Ama-no-ho-no-akari no 

was called no Mikoto. He the ancestor of 
the Ohari no 

When Taka-mi-musubi no Mikoto was :oe"",,,!,; 
Grandchild no 

she commanded the 
of In Landof 

I The ordeal In later times the ordeal of 
water was also customs are up 
in modem times. Sec Lowell's Esoteric Shintö, in the 

represents two in person;; the garb of 
the ordeal of lire. 

looms, or rather webs. The currency of ancicnt 
of cloth. Hencc Yorodzu-hata means 

consisted 



Therefore 

his descent is 
II. 30. 



Tbe sea-weed o( the n ... "n __ 

In one 
musubi no 

Is, 
Ah 

One version is 
Mikoto was 
This 

beach :' 

of 

and bore to hirn a child named Ama-

One version is Katsu no no Mikoto's child 
Ama no Oho-mimi no Mikoto. This God took to wife 

and had her a child named N no 

One version is :-" The 
Taku-hata chi-hata 

no Mikoto. 

of no 
child named Ho-

One version is :-" Ama no Kise no Mikoto to wife 
..Ata-tsu and first Ho-no-akari no 

and next Hiko-ho-

is said :-" 
no Mikoto took to ",ife 

Thc 
shore, hut belwccn couch and 

to yc doUcrcls ofthe bcach! 



'. { 

J\ 

JI. 32. 

mONGI. 

eIder brother's 
He 

forthwith 

and said :-" 
are not my 
take them. And he continued 

are many, I will not 
to demand it 

H iko-hoho-demi 
and he went and made moan 

of the sea. There he met 5hiho-tsutsu' no 
man of hirn dost thou 
He answered and told hirn the matter from first to last. 
old man said Grieve more. I will arrange this 

So he made a basket withont and V"''''UJ:: 

talent fur 
or 

to iron as the material of both swords the 
story became current. Homeric fish-hook was of horn 

See Index-Bronze 
;randfalher or old-man. 



OF THE 

was 
ments and turrets, and towers. 

and over the wen there grew 
and 

Forthwith 
abandoned 

the 

no Mikoto went up to the of this tree and 
a beautiful woman 

came forth. at u. 

of them an answer. an said :-" We know 
the Red-woman has had a sore mouth 

and has not come. She was therefore 
appear, and on her mouth examined the lost hook was 

Hiko-hoho-demi no Mikoto took to wife the Sea
and dwelt in the 

but still 

11. 34. 

a weil at its bottom wh ich 

IIp into a tree to wateh {or 
in the weil, saw the ete. 

n,..,·",,,. a name of the Tai 



11. 

" If the ~H::d''''-:I 

I send hirn back. 

thou shaIt drown 
eIder brot her shouId 

thc 

IHONGI. 

not far off. when the winds and waves 
come to the and I pray 

thou wilt make for me aland 

with her her youngcr 
the winds and waves, and 
time of her 

Ca in ami Abel, folk-lore has had a curious 
brothers. The contains 
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pray thee do not look upon her." However, the Heavenly 
Grandchild could not restrain himself, but went secretly and 
peeped in. Now Toyo-tama-hime was just in childbirth, and 
had changed into a dragon. 1 She was greatly ashamed, and 
said :-" Hadst thou not disgraced me, I would have made the 
sea and land communicate with each other, and for ever pre-

vented them from being sundered. But now that thou hast ~ 
disgraced me, wherewithal shall friendly feelings be knit t<T- .j \ . VJ 
gether ? " So she wrapped the infant in rushes, and abandoned ,t : .. 
it on the sea-shore. Then she barred the sea-path, and passed 
away.' Accordingly the child was called Hiko-nagisa-take-u-'
gaya-fuki-ahezu I no Mikoto. 

A long time after, Hiko-hoho-demi no Mikoto died, and was 
buried in the Misasagi on the summit of Mount Takaya in 
Hiuga. 

In one writing it is said ;-" The eider brother Ho-no- 11. 36. 

susori no Mikoto had acquired a mountain-gift. Now the 
eider and younger brothers wished to exchange gifts, and 
therefore the eider brother took the bow whieh was ofthe gift 
of the younger brother, and went to the mountain in quest 

1 11 the accompanying illustration from a ]apanese book (printed 1746), 
tbe ~ea-King and his daughter are reprcscnted as combining the Dragon 
lVith the human form. See above, p. 6r. 

: ~. There are many examples of the disappearance of the bride or bride
!~~wn in consequence of the infringcment of \·arious mystic rules." Lang's 

C Ustom and Myth," p. 81. 
a .>' .-nm:.e.beach-brave-cormorant-rush-thatch-unfinishcd. The application 
~ t:. he latter part of the name will appear from one of thc variant myths given 

lQ,v. See also eh. K., p. 127. 



II. 

of wild animals. But never 
The younger brother took 

of game he 
of his 

brother's and with it went 
and lost his 

restored his younger brother's 
arrows. and demanded his own fish-hook. 
brot her was sorry, and of the cross-sword 

made whieh 
and offered to 

wish to 
hoho-demi no 

and 

;-' I still 
Hiko
for 

thou 
no hirn an 

h""r<>l1" ... ",n the old man took 

hafnboos. bamboos and 
them a coarse basket with wide 

Hiko-hoho-demi no and cast into 

One \'crSlOn says 
and made of it 

Hoho-demi 

took a katama 
to ",hich he 

Ta, 

and beside the ,vell was cassia-tree. 
the foot of this tree, and stood there. After while 

u\O,,,u',,,,u woman, whose eountenance was such as isnot 
\'u'np,rp to be seen, came from foHowed a 

attendant maidens. Shc was water in 
I Lit. 500. 



OF 

\-U''''",.o;,; wish to return 
said I t is so.· 
God 

who is here wishes to return to the upper 
prl>lnV\" the God of the Sea assembled all the 11. 

abm'c. p. 93-



; this time 

H. 39. 

It was for this reason 
nanle." ~ 

verSIon says Before the 
and over the weH there grew a .... a..:,,,A<.-~. 

branches. 
Mikoto sprang up into that 

came with a in her hand and was to 
draw when she saw in the weIl the reflection 

I See 
that a wornan 

a corrnorant's fcathcr in her hand. A cowrie is 
for the same purpose, no doubt on account P·95· 



a 
the reason 
of set before the "--1UI-"<::1 

\Vhen the time came for 
his the God of the Sea 

:-' I my inmost heart that the 
Crandchild has now been 

away.' 
fish-hook to 

not therefore throw 
:-' \Vhen thou 
cal1 thus 

it away 
and deli ver it not to him face to face. 

• Kuchi·me means "mouth·female." 

IL 40. 



41. 

100 

brot her 

his younger 
slave. I beseech 

younger brot her then 
the tide ebbed 

brot her was restored to 
brother his 

brother ?' 

rnountain. 

at ions 
version has ' 
Then the younger 

the tide ceased of its own accord. 
brother saw that the younger 

sessed of rnarvellous powers, and at 
serve hirn. 

On this account thc various Ho 
no susori no Mikoto to thc the 

of thc cnclosure of the 
service instead of 

The me:~nlfl" of 



OF 101 

the eustom whieh now of 
ncedle. I 

and arrows, 
brother 

rpc:tnl-pr! to younger brot her his bow and arrows, and 
baek own fish-hook. Now the younger 

the sea, and he knew 
Therefore he made other new 

In which he offered to his eIder 
The eIder brot her was angry, and 

hut demanded the old ''''''-'''JV~ 
etc., Then the younger brother went to 
and wandered and moan. Now 

says that 
cnvoys were 
new-comer 

new-comer raiscd three 
sometimes loud some-

There 



there was 

11. 43. 

nowabout to 
In how many will you accom-

all the sea-monsters fixed 
to his own Those 

I The has One ofthe marine carnivora is meant, 
the seal. 



and remained 

OF 

comes, I 
and it is my prayer that 

me a house the sea-side and 
, Therefore 

a 
ofher pregnancy 

her was 
tiH the 

H. 



pel~p€:a In 

into a sea-rnonster 
aware that 
her 
the 
and 

said so, she 

!HONG!. 

Then Hiko-hoho-derni no Mikoto made a song, 

\Vhatever befals me, 
Ne'er shalll my love 
With whom I 
In the island of wild·ducks
Tbe birds of tbe 

Another account says 
took other wornen and made them 

is tbe reverse of tbe above. 

my 15 

for wifc and younger sister. p.22. 
tbc narrator bere tbe staff of tbe 

nursery of tbe 



OF 

These two ;,u,,,,,,o.,,, are what 

The Ho no 
while the younger 

Ho no on no mountain etc. 
younger brother remained the n. 

and moan, when he met with 
who of dost thou 
way? Ho no ori no Mikoto answered and 

The I 
:-' The courser 

on which the Sea-God rides is 
who with fins 

will consult 

entered the 
sea-monster's 

attendant of 

fathoms 
orange

took Ho 

an 
with 

a different version of this poem. Vide eh. K.. p. 128. 

and age·uta may be rendered 



II: 41. 

waves.' Ho no ori no Mikoto 

with 
posture. 

of the God. 

crossed, which is less rcs'pectlUI than thc usual sql.liattlng 
, M ullel. 



, . 
Le. 

OF THE 

in hirn on the 

IOi 

of 
she 

:md went away. This is the reason 
there is no communication betwcen land and sca. 

One says The statement that shc the 

with his feet, when this kind of divination. 

49· 



11. 

on the beach is wrong. 
with the in her 

and Ho no ori no Mikoto 

In one it said :-" His first 
no the next Mikeno no 

the next Ihare-biko 

Mikoto." 
In one 

no next 
Hiko Ina-ihi no 

Prince-five-reaches. 
l Three-hairs-cnter-moor. 

rice. 
• Or Kami. 



11. 

EMPEROR KAMI-YAMATO KO. 1 

Kami Yamato name was 

of the Chinese 
Sumera Mikoto 

the same root as suheru, to 
control of." See Satow, " 

echo of areal movement 
Yamato, at some time before the 

but it is not safe to go further than this. details are 
'",OUurcstlv fictitious, some of them, as the from Chinese books put 
info thc mouth of Tennö, n .. ,mm",r" 

,n,ip"""".II'nt cxistence from H.C. 1122 

out that thc andent 
c:onnccted with three distinct centres-Idzumo. Yamato, and 

is some indication that these were also centres of an,·prn1m.'n 

to the chieftains subdued 
are also those of the 

with Chamberlain 
are 

where the Aino derivation 
to all his Aino derivations 



m. 

!H. 3. 

1 I 

open the barrier 
his course until he came to rest. 

to n .. rI"''"~'FO~ 

from the Ancient of the 
East therc is a all 

there is there one who down 
Rock-boat. I think that this land will 

in this part and I think it very thaI the first Jallanesc 
seltlcd here droyc out of Aino rael? 

story was wriUen. 
• i.e. Kiushiu. 
l This is in imitation the great 

of Chinese monarchs. 
4 Shiho tsutsu 

at time this 

ycars aseribcd to 



I i.e. for the further 

century, A.D. 

the" 

• Tbe 
fashion. I have not 
this one instance. 

U~IICI"!i'UCI"l!ate or 

hirn to be taken 
was made 

Nadir. This 

of 

III. 

lI.c.66,/. 



II 

6. 

H.c.666. 

in order 
\ VlSlOns. 

" V sa no\\" the of BUlen. Tsukushi 
old writers hoth for the whole island of Kiushiu and for the northern 

In 

have for one 
reminiscence of tent life. 

seed. 
or noble 

Or oars. 
of 

224, where curious 
In l\lailduin's voyage he 

called because it 

In Chikulcn. 
and 

and a note to 
there is 



JI~fMU. I 

It is now 

" 

and made 

there was a man who 

I Naniba is now a name for Obosaka. Tbe curren! referred 10 is 
doubt the tide on the bar at the a most for 

,mall craft in bad weathet. 
Yamato. 

is the name of a 

U1.8. 



IU·9. 

BI. 10, 

1.1, 

ralse 
upon the waves, hc went to the 
was now alone \\'ith the 
:\1ikoto. his army 
Arazaka in Kumano (a/led Nisltiki 

thc Tohe of Nishiki. 

2 l'orl :\lan 
Tohe !leems to ha\'c been a word for chieftain. 
Or it may be of the of Kumano. 

became ..., ... "'u~;"'u 

tbe blade-holdcr. no Kuni. 



JIMMU. 

everyone suffered. For 
unable to exert itself. 

I.e. 

time 
had 
and 

The Chinese characters used here mean ., The crow 
But this where we must put aside tbc 

word wbicb 
yata-garasu, as wc know from thc 

Much has becn \"ritten about 

thc .. \Vamiö
VO(:aOllllalry of thc tenth ccntury, which says, on the 
still more ancient on thc 



111. tomo 
the 
looked up to it and 
at the of Lower 

reached the 

that the or Sun-crow is in yata-garasu. The 
bird \vith three c1aws, and of a red colour, whieh, 

inhabits the sun. Ir we accept this identifi-

Sun·crnw. 

oquerors or colonists 
is a familiar feature 
Il,71. 

the 

I The ~m;f'rnlO'nlv. 2 Hi mcans sun minister. 
a Oho-toll1o means great LUlIIl"UIIIUI ••• Thc Oho-tomo 

Oho-kume, as Chamberlain 
force. But when the and 

fnr'.rotten. and 



11 

own accord trod upon the 

ankte. Therefore 
this Ukeshi the 

with whieh he entertained the 

the throne 

[11. 



IU. 14. 

118 

]n tbe 

Ami 

f castle 1 of U da 
l tree j 

snare for WOOdCOl:k, 

Hut no woodcock came to 
A valiant whale to it.1 

At the nr"".,.""r,f' 

I Ki in thc first Hne of this poem 
The words put into mouth 

in his instead of the hat-mless woodcock 
Tbe wild boar is now called tbe or mc,un,taln-1Iih:ille, 

the animal intended here. 
I confess that I can make 

time is meant. 

this 



JIMMU. 

wake. was the first ancestor of 

H9 

Kuzu of 

so, the 

In 

with connorants 15 still 

a consecrated 
~l2Uo·vallna is mountain in Yamato. 

Idmbe. The for the for sake. See Satoll"s 
Riluals" p. 109· 

UI. 16. 

111. 1,/-



18. 

120 

so to assurne 
woman, and then addressed 

to Mount 
done so, 

divine my 
Do your utmost and 
army fiHed the 

~KaK,U1e means red 
has a different 

copper, but the text is doubtful. 



JBBW. 1 I 

who wishes to realize what the ancient poUcry of was 
visit the British Museum and the Gowland collection. 

collection the 

wheel. But the wheel was cer-
known in before his time. This very 

~''''''''''lI!''n,-p of ahis fact. Both the Chinese characters 
ancient commootary 

the conclusion 

Foam on water is a favourite emblem of the transitoriness of 

identical 
a favourite 

HI. 



III.20. 

, 

upper waters of 
the 

Like the Shitadami 
Which 
The great 

the Sea of Ise 
Where blows the di .... ine wind 
Like the o::Iuua'ua'lll 

1 A note says that 
The Mikado U"'''U1''U 

ancient commcntary 
visible. This suggests thlt there was a distinction betwecn and 
exoteric in the Shintö rites ofthis time. 

4 Idlu.hime means drcad or sacrcd nrlnr,,,,~ The Tsüshö COinmentator 
the persons entrusted with this function werc 

case of the of and "U,~Uj"'" 
women were available at this time, ;\1ichi-no-Omi was 
for the occasion. 

• The interlinear Kana has 
the feast of Nihiname describcd abO\·e. 

o The shitadami is !im all shell of 

i.e. offered. 
See 86. 
turbinidre 



Now when our 

lIere not 
lite turbinidre. 
5hitadami 

Jnnw 

rock 15 intended of 

At Osaka 

We 
Sons of wau u"". 

our mallet-beads. 
our stone-mallets, 

Will smite them 

an drewat 

is in number 
editor thinks that the 

nPlrn",n',- tbe 

stone-mallets are tbe weapons 
and stone-mallets are the same 

IIIIder different names. 

;iU. 



Ill.22. 

J 

army were 

That one Yemishi 
ls a match for one hundred men, 

do not so much 

Ho 
Ho 
Ha 

the time; 
Psha! 

All these songs were sung 10 

of 

I That is, none were left aHle. 
Yemishi are the of whom remnant 

island of Yezo. \Vhen the 
a part of the main island of 

from the evidence of pla,ce,·n;,mles 
the 

it prosc. 



I! 

t Or trays, of the leaves of "" .. ,,,u,, ... , a 



III. 

and make 

end. 
food. 

But Shiki the and 
and would not 

Come now to our aid.' 

crossed Sumi-zaka 

naga-uta, which consists of alternate lines 
an additional line of seven at the 

apJfJCd,eu to to fish for the 



sang, 

tbe "Ir,.-ir,,,e 

Sons of warriors-
I cannot it 
Let us smite them 

In the millet·/ield 
15 one stem of odorous 
The 
Son!> of warriors 

songs 
attacked hirn. 

in allusion to the persons who took and sang 

" As the taste of 
my 

mind. I cannot 

who addressed 
a child of the 

In thc mouth for a timc after is 
of resentment for my brother's death remain present 

so let us revenge it thc enemy 

mcans females. 
all his 



111. 26 

barrassed. 
and were In 

his career. 
and not alter his purpose. 

111. in the n:Ji«1lJiUU 

came his army and made 
from the first had hcard that 

\Vealth·house. 
foot.soldicr's is meant. 

The Mononobe were soldicrs. Here, hn'''A",~r 

are meant, Ihe :\Iononobe 



of the 
to the 

the ancient Fudoki," or 
nr'lh:thlv mere echoes of the older 

add 
imloortarlce to our information about them. however, that 

them as habitats of bands of these outlaws. 
a modern writer of the the 

found at p. 140 of Anderson's B.M. 
p. 141, and Index. 

little work called Haku-butsu-
the Ja~lan,ese 

Oka-zaki means and 
not a proper name. 

4 Saka-moto a p"",·,-i,,';,.n and proper 

I Hofuri is kind of Shintö IS that person;; not 
should be so called. 



Dolichos Castle. 
ihameri,a word wh ich I do notknow. 

thc word cOI'rel;po,ndmll 

known 
-I Brave-field. • Castlc·field. 

of 
m''''~'lon of Corea on the um",n,,,," 

lords of the whole earth. 



I I 

III. 

111. 30 

cords may covered so this 
not wen? 

When observe Kashiha-bara • which lies 

whole is every respect, it is 
preposterous to put in the mouth of an who to have 

thousand years hefore the introduction of Chinese 
is that it necessary to make remark. 

this part of the 
historieal. 

an august shrine or" august 
instead of 

any evidenee of the manners and 
a the 

author's Chinese studies. 
4 the EI1~pe:rOl"s 

also means the ul1lverse. The 

means 



Mount 

661. 

III. 31. 

on 
IU. 32. reared aloft the cross 

This afterwards became a proper name. 

a she was "nnalrl'''iUV not eonsidered 
wife. 

is often said to with this year. The fact is that 
deserves the name of existed 

thousand years more. This date is "ery much Hke that 
foundation of Rome by H.C. 753. The "ery calendar 

invented or known 

the author often introduces word without much 

Palaccs 
for several feet 

See eh. P.311. Shintö 
Whatwould 



JIMMU. 13.3 

The name of the Emperor who thus began to rule the Empire 
was Kami Yamato Ihare-biko Hohodemi." 

On the day on whieh he first began the Heavenly institution, 
Michi no Omi no Mikoto, the aneestor of the Ohotomo House, 
accompanied by the Oho-ktime Be, was enabled, by means of 
a secret device reeeived from the Emperor, to use incantations 
and magie formulre so as to dissipate evil influenees. The use j 
of magie formulre had its origin from this. 

2nd year, Spring, 2nd month, 2nd day. The Emperor aseer-- -B.C. 6S~ 

tained merit -and dispensed rewards. To Miehi no Omi no 

Shrine at Ise. 

Mikoto he granted a si te for a house in whieh to dweIl at the 
village of Tsuki-zaka, thereby showing hirn special favour. 

Moreover, he eaused the Oho-kume to dweIl at a plaee on the 
river-bank, west of Mount Unebi, now ealled Kume no mura. 1 

Such was the origin of this name. Utsu-hiko was made 
Miyakko of the land of Yamato. Moreover, he gave to Ukeshi IlI.33. 

the }"mmger the village of Takeda, eonstituting hirn Agata-

Euhemerists who think Takama ga hara (the Plain of High Heaven) to 
be the name of a country, make of this passage? 

1 i.c. the village of the ku me or soldiers. 



nushi of Takeda. He was 
Uda. Shiki the younger, whose nplr",,,,n,, 

was of 
man called Tsune to be 
The 
received rewards. 
Katsurano and the Tonomori I Be. 

B,c.657, 2nd 

63°· 
in the course 

Kamu no Hotsuma. 
land on an he said 

tbis 
narrati ,'e. 

I h is considercd 
wben tbe bimself is mean!. 

Tbe inner-tree-fibre the inner bark of the paper for 
I t is here omamental 

of Aki-tsu-shima is the" of barvests." 



JIMMU. 

means Sora-mitsu 
farthest horilon. These names are 

were ne ver in actual usc. 
" makes him 137. 

still to be seen 
in the Gokinai or five 
D\ltnerous in Kahachi and Yamato. 

In the most ancient say the 
lOmbs the Mikados were 

a few 

Misasagi, side view. 

into use for 
much 

the 

a 
purpose, continued 

It consists or two 



, 

NIHONGI. 

mounds, one having a circular, the other a tri angular: base, merging into 
each other after the manner shown in the illustration, the whole being 
surrounded by a moat, or sometimes by two concentric moats with a narrow 
strip of land between. The intennent took place n the circular mound, the 
other probably serving as a plat[orm on which ,were perfonned the rites in 
honour of the deceased. Seen from the side the appearance is that of a 
saddle-hill, the circular mound being somewhat higher than the other. 
There are sometimes two smaller mounds at the base of the larger ones, 
lilling up the angle where they meet. The slope of the tumulus is not 

I 
t I 

I 

_________ J 
Ground plan of Misasagi. 

regular, but is broken up by terraces, on whieh are placed in rows, a few 
inches apart, curious cylinders made of baked day shaped in a mould, and 
measuring from I to 2 feet in height, and from 6 to 14 inches in diameter. 
They are buried in the earth, their upper rims being just level with the 
surface. 

In some, perhaps in most cases, the l\lisasagi contains a large vault of 
great unhewn stones withollt mortar. The walls of the vauIt converge 



IV. 2. 

EMPEROR KAMI-NUNAGAHA-MIMI. 

name was Hime-tatara-Isuzu no 

no 

""'I''''"'''~' care. 
His eIder 

no Kami. 

was now 
matters of 

emperors, and covers 
years for each 

e",pc,,,,,,,,} when consider the ages 
these are said to reached. KashO lived the 
Kaan to 137. and so on. Most of it is not even 
the the accession 
ancient but thc rest 
one imbued with Chinese ideas. 

Kami means uppcr or lord is the name of 
means august 

Suizei 
II The word .. rrlOl,~v.·rt 

full but there is no such 
As he was present with his younger 

before on his eXIPC(lm:uu 



Yamato no Kanuchi ' 
ura 3 to true~deer and 

\Vhen the bow and arrows 

Ama-tsu-ma
Ya 4 Be to 

then to 
couch. 

mal' suppose that he was at that time twenty yean age at least. \Ve are 
llllw in H.C. so that he must have been over 

of lU~'U'UUI'1> 
: Yumi-be is the Be of bow-makers; Kanuchi. smith. 
J Ama-tsu-ma-ura. This name is -,-, .. '_ .. _' identical with that of the 

(see Ch. upon 
whieh Chamberlain n,,;na'"KS. nomini;; sensu! foret C,'C\estis 

view. Another derivation eonneets 

U Ama-tsu-ma·ura or !TIara stood we be with 
as a proper name of doubtful derivation. But Hirata 

quotes from old books three other of deities whieh 
eu:mc:nI, viz. Oho mara no Mikoto, Ama·tsu-aka 

Ama-teru mara take-wo (brave male) no 
thinks it sufficient to sa)' that as these the 

m~,arms>"Hlie. but in Ihis LU'U'J"~lU 
There is aMara no Sukune in 

the ninth century, known as Ihe Seishiroku. Index-

IV. ]. 



while Kami-Ya-wi-mimi 
so that was unable to 

no Mikoto 
his brot her held and 

station and take over 
IV. ". an ce störs ? I will be assistant 

the Gods of Heaven and 
was thc first ancestor of the Oho no 

581. Ist year, 8th 
Mikoto assumed the rank 

2nd year, was aDDomlted 

of 

1 In this and other passages of the " there is of 
nition of a of nrimo" .. n 

reason in favour of a 

terms this narrative. 
This is a Chinese 



I I 

EMPEROR SHIKI"TSU-HIKO-TAMA-DEMI. 

the 

Annei mean5 peace. 
Tbe editor tbe Sbukai edilion alters Ibis 

with otber I"'"'''''''' ... ~. 

therefore 

the 
of 

Tsukida 

tide of K wti-

in order 10 agree 

with the nexl year 
Annei's 15 



546. 

IV. 6. 

B.I:. 511. 

IV. 

IIth IU<.IUL'". 

THE EMPEROR OHO-YAMATO-HIKO-SllKI-TOMO. 

The 
child 

second 

the Princc' of Kamo. He was 

Yamada from Sukuna, 

brother. 
rnakes hirn 

Admirable virtue. 
Prince here a lower rank than 

the Ist month 

and e or ye, eider 

or Prince. 



THE EMPEROR MI-MATSU-HIKO-KAYESHINE. 

IV. 9. The Prince 
H.C, 475. 

was honoured 

H.C. 

One version has 
aki-sata-wo of the Land of Yamato." 

The gave birth 
and to the 

H.C. 408. 

I Filial manifcsted. Kwö-dai· ö. 
3 In Yamato. 



I Filial n,p,tv.r""u·,. 

B.C·393· 

YAMATO-TARASHI-HIKO-KUNI-OSHI-BITO. 

IV 

B.C. 392. 

was honoured 
yeac 

to 391. 

of 

rnr.Ar"r Oho-Yamato-

I Or Owari. A brother's 

B.C. 

B.C. 355. 

IV. I. 

B.C. 317. 



II.C. 291. 

EMPEROR OHO-YAMATO-NEK01-HIKO-FUTO-NI. 

J!.nlpe:rm"s· names have the element 
himself Yamato-neko 

"U"Uel..Leu that 

J In Yamato. 

DO Mi-



208. 

IV 14. 

of 

in seven families. 
IV. I). no Mikoto was 

Takechi no Sukune. 
11.(". 193. 

was sixteen years of age. 
II.C. year, 2nd 

died. 

E~IPEROR WAKA-YAMATO-NEKO-HIKO-OHO-HIHI. 

WAS 

The 
second child of the 

younger sister 
Mikoto. 

This word rneans ;""'''''l;U. 
Civilization. 



died 

was I 

Ika-shiko-me no 

was mother of Prince' Hiko·imasu. 
28th year, ISt 

was created Prince 

a artificial lake. 
Where Prince stands alone without the word 

no 
He was nineteen years 

buried in Saka-

of no 

no kami proper 
no"u",,,,,',,,v the bottom of the 



EMPEROR MIMAKI-IRI-BIKO-I-NIYE. 

name 
the ancestor of the Mononobe House.' 

II"C. Ist year, 
assumed the 
with tide of Grand 

2nd 16th 

Y. 

Oho-umi no-Sukune." 

means 1IUI:'UUIIII~ the Gods. In 
The ~",~, ... ,.""nt 



95· 

t<:11r1n,'rn,r B.C. 

In 

he entrusted Ama-terasu no 
no Mikoto to be at 

hito, men. 
cento of Chinese 

of the the respect and 

notion that national calamities are 
to the faults of the ".m,m·,rnr. 

numen ofthe great land of Yamato. 

v. 

B.C. 93-

B.C. 



v. 

1I.t::. 91. 

of itself." 
v. it thus 

God 
<1U,''''LlJ. and my name lS 'U'A,'V·U .... , .. ,,· 

towards ? non-
<l.""_<;;~'L"'ll'-'" iscruel. \Ve pray that We may be further 

and the divine favour consummated." 
man of 

The ancient divination was 
and the cracks thus not 



The Fnnn,prr,r took 

2 Than Ihe above menlioned. 

my 
More
render 

characters which would make it the of 
I havc "u"y,,;u an emendation wh ich does not make obvious 
Dut where the wh oie series of dates is it is 

while nntiei,nO' minor inaccuracies of this kind. 
4 Ofpouery. 

v. 



R.C. 90. 

8. 

OfYamato, 
How 
How 

Even its 
We would go from-

The door of the Hall of 

an obvious allusion to 



it. 

The dopf of the Hall of 

was thrown open, and 

first ancestor of 

no 
wake to 

to the \Vestern 

sentiment of these poems to be the same as that of our own 
We won't go home till 

4 Kibi is the ancient name for and Bittehiu, whieh He of 

B.C. 

II.C. 8l 

V.g. 



V. 10. 

IUI.IU'W:-' '-

In 

road-side a young woman 

Ah Prince Mimaki.iri 
Unaware that some are ste.altllily 

"",a, ·In .... to cut 
The thread of thine own 
Thou amusest Iike 

,," .. "'.n" is 

U naware that some 
To thee, 
On the watch 

the great gate, 
Thou amusest 

and said :-" I was 

what was .... ,.,. .. ,.".n,.'An 

and ribbons are and could not have been used 
emblems of office in at this 
so familiar at a later of 

text of this poem is very doubtful. The third version. 
Prince Mimaki-iri is the LU'I'''''V' 

half-brother of the He lived Yamashiro. 



abO\'e referred to. 

15 

army 
in oppo-

the Gods berore on the LiUllll''''J( 

leveL 
would say the throne. 

v. 

V. 12. 



V.13· 

1 IHONGI. 

bowed their 

I Afureru is " to overflow," sono means 

This is 
The interlinear 
honorific. 

for snake is 

more nrclba1blv {or 



my turn 
ascended to Mount Mimoro. 

Mikoto 

Irone 
The rocks 

from band to hand 

BuHt 
On v"'u-,, ........ 
How bard 'twould be to them! 



B.C. year, 
four roads 

B.C. 86. 12th 
decree 

V. 15. the 
offences and to 
the Gods of 
Our 

miSSlOn. In this way 
are no retired 

the multitude take 

and taxes were 
men's tax and 
the Gods of Heaven and 

"rctircd 
selvcs in order 
fucian Analects" p. 
retiremcnt (rom thc world. 

discourfe from the throne. 

is, a tax of animals' skins 
textile fabrics to be Icvied on women. 

an occasional 

of 

men, 



came in their season, the hundred 
Families did not become <;;"';LAU,",L, 

I I 

81. 
16. 

ga ve B. c. So. 

of you make Our successor. 
and will form an augury from your 

received this 
In their 

the eIder 

of 

the 
summit of 

with 

and 

Mikoto was 
no Mikoto was made 

He was thc first ancestor of thc 
of Kami-tsuke land of thc Kimi of Shimotsukc. 

Xow Küdzukc. 



Be. 
V. 

V. 18. 

60th year, 
addressed his UUIU"Lt::l 

Another 
tod. 

The 
no Mikoto 
Ama-no-hina-

stored 10 

to them." 
Yata-be no 

" 

Idzumo no 
divine treasures. . had gone to the Land of 

not co me to meet him. 
received the 

son 
Now when Idzumo returned 
that the divine treasures had 
rebuked 

grows 
and see it." 

went there. Before 
a wooden 
time he 
real sword. \Vhen 
the eIder brother said the younger 

is and cool pray let us 
younger brother to his eider 

each off thc sword which 

?" On this account 
cherished wrath 

I N oie Ihe occurrence of Kara, the name of a Corean r..lIllgU'JIII, in 
proper name at a time when was not thai bad relations 

Corea. 
Defined as with round leaves and sterns whieb vary in 

of the water. It is edible. 



The sword on 
the warrior of Idzumo 

(\Vhere many clouds anse 
There is the'sheath enwound with creepers, 
But, alas there is no blade. 

4>."UI-ltsU,-hlko and Takenu-kaha-wake were sent 
Therefore the Omi 

foundation of thc 

the elder 

v. 

36. 

It is 



Ith month. The Karusaka and 
were made. 

has :-" These three were 
dwelt in the Palace of Kuhama. 

B.C. The Land of Imna 2 sent 
V.20. Imna more than 

I The above senten ces are word for word from a Chinese 

"Uidlll~~<: f'HJULIU .... ldIIU" of this name is 1\1 imana. I have 
followed here, elsewhere, the Corean of Corean proper 

an)' estimate of the of the ri, the distance far 

1I is a small 10 

(in Ja~)anese Shinra 
p. 43· 

here inconsistent found m the 
Ihe makes him at the time 



EMPEROR IKU-ME-IRI-HIKO-I-SACHI. 

",n,<>re,r Iku-rnc-iri-hiko-i-sachi was the third 
The his 

of 

hirn near his own 
with the 

the 12th 

Prince assurned B.C • 

... ·T1nn,prr\r Mimaki was VI 

thc 

Tbis does not agree with H c was born thc year 
of his father's and made in the 48th. He would 
therefore be twenty, and Note that thc 

count both the year of birth 

l Tbi;; not agrec thc date on the m"'vii"'~ page. 



B.e. 28. 

VI. ]. 

1 

tide of Grand This was the year Midzu-

Saho-hime 
gave birth to 

. Mikoto. From his birth the Fnnn,>rn,r 

near his own person. When he 

10th month. The was removed to 
muku. It the Palace of Tamaki. In this year 

to 

and there were entrusted to 
of red silk. 

I Corean nr<lnulnci be Sonaka shichi. 
: There is so me historical foundation for Dut the chrono-

must be wrong. 
formcd into 
are first 
In 97, 

followed, we should read Tonoka 
The says Silla 
rank. From passage in 
that Arashito. 

thc was not 
and hostilities between Kara and Silla 

read 

ap.alll:sc senior 
year 23. it would appeal' 
office 



<1.""'1';""""'" and came to Anato.' I 

named 
am the 

is no other but me. Do not thou 

u ........ '<:;. of 
But when 

anehored at one island and 
round way of the 

of Idzurno I 
that at this time 

was detained and served the l-<:nnn,prClr 

and rnake 
So he gave Arashito red 

to his native land. This was 
name of that 

took the red 
stored it in the of his 
Silla raised an army and 
robbed hirn of all the red silk. This was the 

was here an 
whieh thon art in search of entered 

lit. hole-door, is the ancient name 
CMshiu. The doof is the Strait Shimonoseki. 

to the Corean of the charaelers. 

1 

VI. 

or 



chiefs said 
let us fell 

If 

as the ox, do not ask 
that thou wishest to have thc God 

Tell thern so.' the 
\\-'hat dost thou desire 

ox ? ' And he man had instructed hirn. 
N ow God whorn was a white stone. 
So gave the white stone the owner of 
he it away hirn and 
his bed-charnber. This divine stone becarne 

VI. a beautiful upon which Arashito 

H.C. 2j. 

and wished to be unitecl to 
away in another 
Arashito was 

:-' Whither has the maiden 
and said She· has So he 

ot 
the 

Arna no year, 
arrived. which he were-one 

Ha-buto gern,one 
one Idzushi short 

Ashi-daka gern, one red-stone Ukaka gern, 

for ever. 

This means Thc sun-spear of Hcavcn," lt 



IHONGI. 

VI. 7. 

H.C. 26. 

VI. 8. 

trembled 
and knew not what she should do. 

determination of 
remonstrance would useless. Therefore she took the ~~, .... '~. 
and herself nowhere to she her 

aB the while to remonstrate 
brother. 

H.C. 25. Ioth The pro-



to 

away the 
moistened Your face. 

Now the 

concea 
and 

addressed hirn. 
the purpose 

and not be false to 
If I confessed I 

If I said I over
that on 

was larnenta- 9-

and 
and could 

Your 

must have been an effect of this 
else than the 

he commanded 



VI. 10. 

remote ancestor of the 
Now Saho-hiko 
up rice·staIks- made 
could not be breached. 

with what 

crossed over the 
and came out from it. TherewithaI she the 

:-" The reason 
her eIder brother's 

handmaiden at first 
the that her eIder 

absolved from 
now he has not been and I know that I 

Shall I have my hands tied behind IJ1Y ? 
left for me but to But even 

of virtuous 
Michi no Ushi of Tamba. 

the favour 
that 

Prince Michi no Ushi was the 
\Vaka-Yamato-Neko 

The word fur rice·castle is inaki. be doubted whether 
cver was auy such castle as described here. 

derhation furnish considerable 
Inaki the term used 

met with in thc later 
the road. 



Son of 

the 

the 

H.C. 
:1 VI. 11. 

there be any one to compare with hirn ? 
One of the ministers came forward and said servant 

hears that the Land Idzumo there is a "aHant man named 
no Sukune. It is desirable that thou for 

way of 
That same sent of 

the Atahe of to summon Nomi no 
upon ~orni no Sukune carne and 
and Taima no made to wrestle 
two rnen stood VUIUV"'''," 

and at 
Each raised his foot 

4 when Norni no Sukune broke with 
and also kicked and his loin!' kick the ribs of 

and thus killed hirn. Therefore the ofTaimano 
was and was an 

3 In Yamato. 

• The 
ur the 

to N orni no Sukune. This was 

thc 



there is in that 
of the broken loins. 

VI. 12. Norni no Sukune rernained and served 
B.C. year, 2nd 10th five wornen of 

Tarnba were sent for and in the side-court. The 
of the first was of the second 
of third 'of the fourth n."''''U'il-

hirne no 
fifth Wakaki-ni-i,i-biko no Mikoto. 
iri-hirne gave birth to 
birne no Mikoto. The 

no Mikoto 
younger 

account of the 
own 

she carne 
and 

no """"n.U'LV, 

The concubine Nuba-tani
no Mikoto and Ika-tarashi-

VI. 13. birth no no 
Mikoto. 

B.C. 2nd 
:-" Prince Hornutsu-wake is now 

His beard is span he weeps 
What can be the reason 

of this " 

The makes priiocesses, and in 
another passage 

Thc " makes this Prince born at the 
i.e. fifth ycar of Suinin Tcnnö's The 
but it is narrative that at this time. 



is this?" The 
had his 

commanded 
this bird and 

the 

"""_'''.,-u the swan to 
with this swan 

Yukaha Tana 
of Tottori no Mi

the 

"'\.-U"",,,u self-restraint and was watehful as to 

name of a number of In 

nrrw",,·p of I naba. 

were attenuated into mere surnames. 
term for officials. 

VI. 14 



16. 

IHONGI. 

his conduct. 
Thus the weal 

no 
Now Yamato·hime no Mikoto 

Great Goddess. 
Then 

Iso. that Ama-terasu 
Heaven. 

made Yamato-hime no 
to Ama· 

I This is Chinese. H contains numerous 
borrowed from the Chinese dassics. 

of 
.~nm"'·TnL an unmarried Princess 

thc Shrine of Ise, or if no unmarried 
upon by divination and 

i a55istant ur 
In' Yamato. ldzu means sacred 

means bottom. 

for her 
to p. 41. 

15 the nallle tree moto 



t 

it 
no Oho-kami should 

govern and that her 

its ; he was in 
short at the leaves and branches. 
was For this 

In 

so, the life 
and moreover the 

N ow when the heard these 
the ancestor of the no 

divination in order to discover who should he <"''''!JV''' 
the of the Great God Yamato. 
N unaki-waka-hime no Mikoto answered to thc 

this Nunaki-waka-hime no Mikoto's 
that shc was unable 

ancestor of the Yamato no 

The 

ycar of Suinin Tennä':; or H.C. 

Or shrine. 
He died at the age 20, we lake 

This one of numcrous 
period is worlhless. 

• The ward misaki 
hin. 

pro:nontory and of a spur is used hOlh of 
IS 

N 

VI. I 

II.C. 



VI. 18. 

ll.C. 3. 

II C. 2. 

VI. 19. 

I . 

made 

arrows, and cross-swords 
the Gods. The to 

their service were fixed were sacrificed to 
due season. 
Gods of Heaven and 
This year 

the sound 

at Tsuki
attendants were 

their and 
and commanded 

:-" It is a very force 
in life to follow hirn in death. 

be an ancient custom, bad? From this 
time take counsel so as to a to the 
of thc dead.·' 

a of 



Ist 
no Mikoto and 

men set up round tumulus. But the statement that 
an old custom must be correct. 

This custom is too much accordance with what we know or other races 
or culture allow us to doubt that we have here a 

the details may be and 
In an ancient Chinese notice of 

Himeko died. great mound 
over and more than a hund red of male and female 

attendants followed her in death. 
Funeral human for thc service of the dead 

(" Primitive Culture, as of the most wlrl"·~r.rp,,rI_ 
rites of animistie 

de'lel;)DS itself in the 
in the lower barbaric 

and theneeforth eontinues or dwindles 
quote numerous it from all parts 

and from man)' ages of 
weil known to have existed among the Manehu 

or North-Eastcrn Asia until modern times. 
Du Halde relates the of 

inconsolable for the 1055 his wife and infant 

other 

will that men should km themselves appease her man es, whieh 
mony the Chinese look upon horror, and was aboli;;hed the eare of 
his suecessor "-the famous 

Another his the 
say;; :-" The Tartarian 

with the Ih'es of hund red UUJU:,,'".U 

the custome the Tartars, when 
that fire whieh eonsumes the dead corpse 

with Bows and be 
next life." 

also 

I. 

were sacrificed at the funeral 
She 

F or othcr cases a 
the Asiatic 

Hc belm'cd for his 
him. His successor 

so, of 
them, however, commiued suicidc at 

In Silla the at thc 
N 2 



the 

and arrows were 
was addressed to 

Thou must succeed to Our 

A. D. 3. year, 6th The 
Hibasu-hime no Mikoto died. 

One version has Hibasu ne no Mikoto. 
before die 

\'1. 20, "U''''Vl:'' 

up at tumuli. 
and commanded 
hath 

Bcrorc Ihis time five mcn and five women were 
tomb. ;. 

or have not been 
c\'cn in limes. There was one in 1868. 

Iike the Chinese, make distinction between 
deaths and human sacrifices. Both are called a.term which means 
" death." Indeed, as we the Indian it is 

10 draw the line between these the 
custom. 



The date ascribed to this incident cannot be on. At least 
of the of human sacrifices at the burial of a 

247. Probably all the 
events of this part of much antedated. But of the 
substantial accuracy of the narrath'e there can be no doubt. Some of these 

as are in and one may be 
in the ßritish :Museum, where constitutes the chief treasure of the 

Gowland collection. The :\luseum in Tokio also po,sse'SSI!S Slpel:UIl,en",. 

both of men and horses. None, however, remain in silu at the tomb!>. The 
now be seen embedded 

images, the 
the weather 

A similar substitution 

rl"v.,,,,m·!<prl is h::mishi, 
above stated, Tohe means chief. 

for men took 
curious inversion of ideas, 

See Chinese 

or hascbe. 

VI. 



• 8. N,BOIIG, • 

Whs he _ omving .1 bis locIgiag.' • ..,.. lort<rioe ..... oul 
_ Ibo riftr. Tb. Emperor raisecI bis ....... l8d _ .. 

tbe tortoise, when it suddenly became changed into • whlte 
stoße. Tben the courtiers said :- " If one were ooly to thiDt 

I üteraßy. lranlling-palace. 



So Kambata no 
was 

was ancestor 
taken to wife Kari

The first was 
no the second no 

the third I-take-wake no Mikoto. 
Ika-tarashi-hiko no Mikoto was the ancestor of the Kimi 

of A'>1,UU''''. 

month. Inishiki no Mikoto was A.1>. 

Kahachi to construct the of 

the 
the various 

and ,-,,,:uuU:"". 

more. M uch attention 
the 

Inishiki no 
of Udo in 

no A.1>. 

U<::I>JU:,U":U in the shrine of Iso no kami. After this n. 
gave orders to Inishiki no and made 

the divine of the shrine of Iso no 

! So called because worn without a sheath. 
above, p. 

are the names of Thc "Shukai editor suggests that 
allotted to tbe Prince for his support. 



VI. 

.-\.11. 58. no Mikoto 

divine 
This was 

no Tochine and 
Therefore the Mononobe no 

divine treasures of Iso no kami 
The above was the of this 

In the Land 
man whose name 

there was 
animal called the 

was found a 

• A kind of 

\11 

was Mikaso. 
This 

Yasaka gern. This gern was 



I Cf. p. 

and is now in tbe 

tbat tbe 

are now in 
treasures because 

admirable. 'Ve 

and wore it him
circumstance of the 

to be 
and ga ve hirn sake in 

from among his 
saw and hirnself 

short sword is that in 
that he was unablc to conceal 

that it 

and an werc OelDmmf:O 
when the Sacred 

short sword had 

ca me of its own 
, but this it dis-

Sacred·stor.e. 

VI. 

A.D. 

VI. 26. 



D. 61. 

A.D·1°· 

sword 
the 

endeavour to 
went of its own accord to 

island 
the short sword a 

there was a man, who In a 
of was therefore 

YI. '.1.7· The 

P"""'llnO" the Celestial Court's 
Afar I went to a remote 

selected for this mission on account of 
of Silla. But the 

Land, can have been COl'ea, where 
grown in the present I t was more China. 

vide Ch. K., p. 
usual, will not bear 

the characters I 
passage in the 

do not fccl sure Motoöri has 
of amount of reconditc 

Cf. Ch. K., p. 



thousand ri I crossed the wavcs, 
VIljlaIlUV I 

realm of Gods and Genii 

the ministers 

the J no 

north of It does not 

The sentiment diction of this are Chinese. 
poetry, but so. 
wriuen with characters wh ich mean three storehouses. 

nnw~,ver. is more the honoril1c 



11. 

OHO-TARASHI-HIKO-OSHIRO-y{AKE. 

was the 

raised him 

the second 

A.D. 11. 

A.D. of 

Another version has :-" The younger Inabi 10 

"H. had two sons, the first of whom was named 
Princc and the second Wo-usu no 

In one bore 
sons. Thc was named the 
Yamato-neko. 

The Princc Oho-usu and Wo-usu no Mikoto were 
with the same 

I Great road or great eonduet. 
3 There seems to have been a whieh of twins was 

sidered the eider. One idea that the last born should be 
he the in the womb. 



at 
these two Princes 

and Little Mortar 
Mikoto 

Chinese character used here is wh ich 

is of the 
shown in thc annexed illustration. Stone 

band upper 

eastern 
house. and is connected 
stitions aDd ceremonies 

old wives of ,,"unH,.,." 

that in the 

as many super
thc hesom among 

made A.D. 13. 

to 

Pestle and Mortar. 

The Shukai editor suggest!; that Great :\1 Qrtar and Litlle :.'.Iortar the 
lower and upper stones the hand-mill were meil-nt. But there is no 

doubt the statement below (A.Il, 6IO) that hand-mills were first 
introduced in Suiko's 

: means Yamato-dake means hero oi Yamato. It the 
of these names that he is best known to postem:v. 



VII. 3. 

A.D. 14. 

VII. 

wished to obtain her to be 

beautiful countenance, and also of a virtuous m!;p()SlUO 

her be in the hinder The 

passage thc nrc}Vllnce no\\! known 
Kior Kii·. 

OIO-hime means " 
where a \Vornan 

made her his consort. 
The name of 

Kii is c:lIled 

cases in tbe 
name tban eider 



"eu'"«,,U"". braneh, 

second 

VII 

Prince Inase no 
no \Vake.' His next consort was 

of of the 
Prince Take-kuni Kod-wake. 

of the Wake in the 
of 

Prince no Sotsu-
ancestor of the Kimi of Amu.4 His 

bore the Prince 

was 

from VIL ' 

a 
Divine-eomb. 

whieh 

SNow Hizen and 

deseent from the 

Kiushiu. 



A.D.82. 

VII. 

the 

examine the countenance of 
Mikoto had secret 
his For this reason the 
Oho-usu no Mikoto. 

the Ith 

month. 

The 
Tsukushi" 

ancestor 

name 
were hoth of distin-

M ikoto orders to 
Now Oho·usu no 

did not 

The returned 
to Maki-muku. This was 

Thc Kumaso l and 

made a to 

the 

ancestor of the 
and 

."u,-u,c<." ..... anccstor of the Kimi of thc 
to reconnoitre. Now there was here a woman, name 

I This to Iike a feudal system. But the to 
EUirolJea.n feudalism must not be too Cf. Ch. p. 203. 

notice Ihal Wake is !nuch term. 
thc Kun1.'lso was the southcrn part of the island or Kiu-

shiu "nrr",,,nnn of and 

ror the wh oie 

to me an 



and the others first 

numerous. 
she heard 
broke off 

On the upper 

gave them of trowsers of 
material and manner of curious Then 

beckon to four unsubmissive men, who 
their seized them and them 

, It was the ancient custom in to deli ver letters or presents fastened 
to oftrees. 

1(n'n.· .. nl"~ virtuous influence. 
Earth·break-well-break. 

6 Kaha-kami means the upper course of a river. 
o 

\·n. 



VII. 

!HONGI. 

where he erected there. 
name of that 

the Land of '-'''lV'''.AU''' 

2 Great field. 
reader will observe that there are numerous 
of women in these old ",,,",,n<J's. 

~ See above, p. 129. , Green or blue. 

Note 
names, and inhabit old-settled parts of 

The interlinear has iha.muro, rock-muro. 

of the monstrous 

, White. 



Camellia market. ß1ood·field. 

"mll-''''''. i.e. 
o 

I 

active 
Then 

VII. 

VII. 



VII. Il. 

83· 

I The of the august sword. In 
3 For i.e. 



Oh how sweet 

Yamato 
Is the most secluded lands. 
Yamato 
Retired behind Mount 
Which encompasses it 

beautiful. 
Let those whose Iives sound 
Stick their way of headdress 
Branches of the white e\·,~rgre"n oak 
Of Mount 
(Fold wilhin 
This child I 

men, Hinarnori the 
an 

and Hinarnori the 
and 

I 

VII. xl. 

IS ahout to VII. 4 

have 

The arrived 
there were two hrothers called 

surnrnon Kurna 

he surnrnoned Kurna 
would not corne. Therefore se nt soldiers and 

hut he 
hirn to 

this poem present considerable 
tentative. The makes three 

Yamato-dakc no :\likoto. Cf. 
., Fold within is a mere 

is here .. ""ti .... >I" the northern part of the island. 
Prince of Kuma. 



VII. 15· 15. 

to reach-the shore. 

it was known 
Therefore that was 

no Kuni.' 
He crossed over from the district of 

of Tamakina. At this he killed a 

any 

Ahiko appears be a similar to derived 
the commentators from 
Water-island. 

, The of Fire . 
.; The name Mount a ver)' curious volcanic 

mountain in the nrnVlnl'p 



KEIKÖ. 199 

two are here. How can it be said that there are no men?" 
Therefore that place was called Aso.\ 

Autumn, 7th month, 4th day. He arrived at Mike 2 in the 
further Land of TsukushV where he dweit in the temporary 
Palace of Takata. Now there was here a fallen tree 970 rods 
in length. The hundred functionaries passed backwards and VI(. 16. 

forwards stepping on this tree. The peopie of that day made 
a song, saying:-

The morning hoar-frost 4 

August tree pole-bridge! 
The Lords of thc Prescncc 
Pass o,-er it-
The august trce pole-bridge! 

The Emperor inquired, saying :-" "Vhat tree 15 this?" 
There was there an old man who said :-" This tree is a 
Kunugi tree.' Before it fell down, when the rays of the 
morning sun fell on it, it overshadowed the Hill of Kishima; 
when the rays of the evening sun fell on it, it covered Mount 
Aso." The Emperor said :-" This tree is a divine tree. 
Therefore let this country be called the Land of Mike." 6 

7th day. He rcached the district of Yame, where, crossing VIL 17· 

Mount Mahe, he Iooked down to the south upon Aha no Saki, 
and spake, saying :-" The peaks and gIens of this mountain 
follow each other fold upon fold. They are exceedingly 
beautiful. May it be that a God dweIls in this mountain?" 
Then Saru-ohomi,7 the Agata-nushi of Minuma, represented to 
the Emperor, saying :-" There is a female Deity named Yame-
tsu hirne, who dweIls aiways among these mountains." This is 
therefore the reason why this country is called the Land' of 
Yame. 

8th month. He arrived at thc village of Ikuha," where he 

. \ Aso is a dialectica! variation for nanzo or nazo, how or why . 
. : August tree. 3 Now Chikugo_ 

• ~{orning hoar-frost is a makura-kotoba_ Thc on!y connection hetween 
it and the rest of the pocm is that hoar-frost melts, and that ke (for ki) trce 
is also the first syllable of kcsu, to melt_ The Prcsence is of course the 
Imperial Presence. 

• Quercus Serrata, Hephurn. 
i MOllkey.great-sea. 

6 August tree. 
S In Chikugo. 



A.D. 

A.D. 95. 

97· 

VII. 18. 

",.I.UUIUI> Mutsu and Dewa. 

and 

time 
no Mikoto 

with hirn 

Yamato-dake no Mikotö 

Or Adzuma, the ~ound what i5 now Tokio. 
So called from its eastern Hi-taehi, 15 

a name of similar purport. 
4 One of the lower ranks of the loeal 



and my name is 
of Kahakami to 

no 
of Kahakami 

He 
üho-

him Prince Y amato-dake." I 
he had done Yamato-dake breast 

and killed him. Therefore up to the 
he 15 Yamato-dake no Mikoto. This was 
of it. 

Thc 

VU.19· 



an 
VII. 20. he 

I 

\ 

A.IJ,.-,l,.IO. 

crossed 

on hirn. 

ance 
Then 

Prince 
the 

• Le. a 

affection 

6th month. There was wide 
and the frontier was in astate tumult. 

16th The addressed his 
Eastern is now in an un-

Deities have sprung up in numbers. 
Yemishi have rebelled to a man and 

shall I send to still this disturb
the Ministers knew whom to 

no Mikoto addressed the 

soul • 

ran to ,-uu,-,:.u himself among 
sent to fetch 

If thou dost not 

The modern Ohosaka. 
the Latin nutntn. 



this as an instance where the desire to imitate his 
author the to introduce 

spear 
of the andent Chinesc 

their blood. 

dlJ<U1C:,t: narrativc. Thc 

VI 



vn.23· 

twice. 
no Take-hiko and no 
Yamato-dake no Mikoto. He also a.VVUI.U 

steward. 

I This cannot be received as document of 
is a cento of reminiscences of Chinese literature. 

arms." 
commanded Kibi 

to foUow 

It 

surnames were taken from offices or 
tions, names names, circumstances, or I SU[lno~;e 
he would have included under circumstances such 
tb at whicb the name 
shanks. 



Yamato-dake no Mikoto set 

I am now pro-
the East to to death 

of thee." 

Yamato-dake no 

One verSIOn 

Prince said I was alm ost 
all that robber-band and exterminated 

was caUed Yaketsu.· 
Next he marched on to whence 

ceed to Kadzusa. over the sea, he 
and said :-" This is but a 

aplXI!inted nirll'!;te!;~ H.C. ,. 

" 4 

away the 
to escape. 

So he burnt 
Therefore 

A.D. 110, the 

have hi-uchi.or 
A lire-drill was 

K., p. 104) 
in use at present to lire (or 

Satow, in VI. 223. 

Port or 

vII. 



206 

over it." 
storm 
so that 

oku. 

But he came to the middle of 

not cross over. was a con-
named Oto-tachibana-hime. 

In Shimösa. 
Gods oi the blands and Gods oi the Continent. 



None his attendants was able to ans wer hirn. N ow there 
of the who a song, 10 

continuation 

" Alas I my wife ! 
mountains the name of Adzuma. 

Here he sent Kibi Takehiko 
of examme 

means of access, and 
were tractable or not. So Yamato-dake no Mikoto 

Cf. Ch. p. 214. 
Now known as the Usuhi Töge 

tsuma means my wife. 
on the N akasendü road. 

VII. 

VIf. 



,·n. 28. 

VII. 

the 

Common some mountainous parts of 
Ch. K., 213. 

3 Another 
fairies was 

J. Barrie. 
Denn)'s, in his " Folk·lore of 

of or on ions to away evil 

the of a c1iff. 

mentions several cases of use 



down at the 
it. 

fir-tree. 
he now to 

Therefore he made 

To Ohari-
Ah me-thou 
Ir thou wert a 
Garments I would dothe thee with, 
A sword 1 thee. 

When he came to the moor his 
he made an 

to the Shrine 
no Take-hiko to 

command of the Celestial 
to the wilds of the where 

on the southern shore of Lake Biwa, hut in !se. 

p 

VII. 



I 

\ 

VII. 31. 

10 

may not be 
waste moor with none to say a word to me. 

the 1055 of this ? 

his voice was 
he beat his 

! Our son, 

wards he was \-UU::'I.d.U,UY 

Then when with the Eastern savages arose, there 
was no one whom \Ve could send to smite 

of Our affection for 
the enemy. 
Therefore 

We se nt him into 
that we did not think of 

We 

us shall we manage the vast institution " 
commanded his ministers and 

instructed the him in 
Nobo Moor in the Land of Ise. 

N ow Yamato-dake no 
came forth from the 

of Yamato. and 
saw that and 

I Tbis sentence is in tbe" Sbukai edition introduced at tbe end of tbis 

Ut. tbc hundred bureaus. 



VII. 

1-(T1nn.c.rror A.D. 

nnnn,l-".rI Prime Minister. 
which was at first worn VII. 33. 

is now in the shrine Atsuta in the 
of Now the Yemishi 

out and 
Yamato-hime no Mikoto said :-" These Yemishi 

be near the shrine. she sent them up 

I I bave seen 
a moat. 
Sbira-tori no 

tumulus. 

wbence doubtless 
brave. 

is a double mound surrounded 

are fa\'ourite resorts of tbe 

ikado means august gate. 
2 



VII. 34. 

VII. 35. 
A.IJ. 

A.IJ. 123. 

Our son cease We desire to make 
to the subdued Wo-usu." 

tour of Imipe:CU.on 
In this month 

I The Chinese characters for Saheki mean Assistant-Chief." It 
therefore it seems out of 

But, however unhistorical this narrative be, it goes to prove 
that there is an Aino element in nation. 

She was his Chiuai Tenno. 



whence 
harbour of Aha. 

At the LJU.'..,'" 

Palace. 

1 Stewards. 

of 

Hiko-sa- A.D. 

nro\"ml:e are 
are described In 

A. 126. 



uj. 

37·' 

11. 0.128. 

1..0. 130. 

11..0. 131. 

11..0. 132. 

died. 

I Cf. Ch. K., 205. 

WAKA~TARASHI-HIKO. 

Oho-tarashi~ 

In the 60th year of 
Oho-tarashi~ 

The Prince 
This year was the year Kanoto 

10th The 



road at 

VII. 38. 
A.D. 133. 

A.D. 

as VII. 39. 

lJu:~"t;;""C;U of soul were there 

the 
we tremble and 

to all A.D. 135. 

thc Ih'e elements. Thus water is 
to overcome firc and so forth. Each is belicved to be 

to the influencc of thc 

ricc·castlc, Lc. granary. 
a mere 

surname. 



16 

and 

VII. 40. 

of their 

190· 60th year, 
107. 

and W. 
I The modern division of thc nrl1,Vln,""!'I Shimonoseki, 

tbe and rests on this distinction. 
died. 



II 

THE EMPEROR TARASHI-NAKATSU-HIKO. 

to be to 



II.D. 193. 

\'IIJ. 3. 

8 

escape PYI'rl1lt1ron 

thwarts 

ancestor of the 

nri",u,nr.", to send of 

of the 

to where he erected a 
in it. This was the Palace of Kehi. In the same 
the granary of 

I These 
this 

are 

Great-sake-maSlcr. 

made a tour of 'u",'-' ... ~-

thercforc an anachronism a of 



in 

Daibu. 

is e\'er 
doctrines, 

A 

a fabulous 

in the 
10 

of Buddha and 

in this narrative. 
name for a 

VII! 



20 

VIII. s. 
so, he addressed 

Anato to M ukatsuno be 

vm.6. Then Kuma-wani went back and met 
way Kuki. he saw that 

made no progress, and He 
made a and 
the fishes and birds. and 

A''''''·lJau. 
2 Near Karatsu. 

for Corea. the 
Kiushiu. Sah is still made 

the 

sailed 
meant the wh oIe northern coast of 
the chief seat of this manufacture 

XVII. I. 



ym.; 

ho, who 

were white. 



Afterwards the Kumaso will 
be 

aHow it to be known to 
the 

Ikatsu no 

rice lands. 
a The Corea is visible 

to 

I"(n"ln,>rl"l,r took 

52. 

Prime Minister Takechi no 
for the and did not 

commanded the Prime 

: Great 
ap2me!,e rsland 

no Ohotomo-

must have been weil known 10 the JaIlan,ese 
Tsushima, and 

There has 
been mention of it the 

here used its 



eommentators say that for the of seereey there were no 

An army of labourers was needed to build one of the enormous tumuli 
"'hieh were the fashion at this time. 

VIII. 9. 



I 

OKINAGA-TARASHI-HIME NO MIKOTO. 

IX.2. she would find out what God 
she possess herself tbe 

therefore commanded her 
and functionaries to purge offences • and to 



before 

See above, p. 176. 
Chinese trait. I Kannushi. 

koto, described as an instrument live or six 

the official who examines the uHerances Drl[}m.DU~O 
"";"''''''1> is pure court, from the in which 

the ceremony. See Ch. K., p. 229. 

hundred-transmit and divine-wind are makura
is put 

.nl"""u~'U. as appears from p. is 
is the Sun-Goddess. Hut she chooses 
Corean Sakaki 

to represent hcrseif as a 
is the sacred tree of Shintö. 

A tall grass, like pampas grass, hence the 

above. 

Q 



IX 

answer, 

answer, 
bOl:tOlrIl of the water 

of 

IS 

of 

above, p. 
Linie Strait is in the 

Ch. K., p. 41, also abo\'c, p. :17. 
4 The tenn •• di\'ine words" -~~."_"' .. 

of the Deities. 
, Fcather.white "".u·,,,,,· 

In 

Channel. 

the proper names and titles 

hat. Peaceful. 



cannot 
This 

in and she made sacrifice 
Gods of Heaven and Earth. 

I Liule river. 

Therefore the 
the Channel Sakuta. 

Medzurashiki means "strange. Matsura is 
Sundered neid. 

Q 2 

!\Ilatllu-ura, 

IX. 

was 



8 

The 

6. now lave 
Accord

its 

:-" To make war 

IfI 

to me. 

from Chinese book. 



and of course 
and flee. 

After this 

The time 

she had received 
and for this purpose 

Ahiko to bc the Dircctor of 

now come for thc 
a stone which she inserted in 

Let my be in 

in 

return after our stone IS now 
on the 

J Otarimi is the name; Y osami the of the 
Hause; the Kabane, or tide. 

t Tradition out lu'o stones over a foot 
those used on this occasion. 

IX. 8. 



In Tsusbima. 
2 Tbe words used bere {or Wind-God and Sea-God Chinese. 

iEolus and M_._> •••• _11 would 



every 
may 

treasure, and took 
The spear on 

of the 
spear 

of the two countries of and 

The Cadastral records. 
The traditional kana rpnnprm" 

of Silla. He {rom 
The syllable rnr'r",~nm"k 

old Silla 

staff. 
Phasa was the 6th 

not 
of ni·sä·keun 

mentioned in the Introduction to 

traditional kana has :\1i-shi-ko-chi Ha-tori Kamu·ki. Pha·chin 
thc fourth official rank in (see •. 1. Kanki ii said 

A Silla Prince named 1\1 isllheun 
I t is clear from what 

It did not become 
in use 



literature 
XVIII., 

was 
that it means bear 

word of doubtful 
and that 

the Koma of Corca and the Kuma of 
Saxons of ,,,:rnl<UIV and the Saxons of 
referred to ::u6), suggesls that Koma was 
not The town Koma or Kuma was 
and was for a while thc Dut I cannot think that thc 

were far too weil a,-,~u,un"t:u 

Corean matters, them and Koma thc 
neverthcless that Koma or Kumanari was at some time the seat of 

the of that name, as Kumamoto in was of the Kuma. 
It is now the mouth of the R. and 

Corea. 
Le. the 

han, and Pvon,.h",n 

But there is some doubt on the 

thc S.-W. of 

called "la-han, Sin
Silla, and 

The three Han are rendered mitsu no Kara-kuni. Dut 
"""lU<'!;:" Kara is sometimcs used and even to include 

I doubt much whether there ever was such a the three 
It mere literal translation of Samhan. 

historical valuc of this narrative of 
my paper on In 



I pray you, 
me know your names.' Then the Gods gave names, 

Uha-tsutsu no wo, Naka-tsutsu no wo, Soko-
tsutsu no wo.' Such were the names the Gods 

them. And said 
no wo, Kiki-so-ofu-itsuno 
Mikoto.' Thcn 
said \Vhat 

IX. 



I.e. the and lands. 
This transliteration follows the traditional 

Corean would be I t may be su!mected 
u element of Corean 

word 
masculine or feminine, but which is not 



and made a 

under the date 
killed Uro. 

we shaU 
When 

to and then went away. Afterwards an Ambassador came from Wa. 
Uro's wire leave from the her own score. 

and bumt hirn. 

N()t\\,jttlst;amiin,g the difference of ua',e--.'\. 
di!;crep;an<:ie'5, I believe these h\'O narratives relate the same events. The 
Prince Urusohorichiu of the account is the Uro of the 

The word which I have \ranslated Prince is 
rendered But there 

appears from a Corean 
XIV. H, Uro the son of 

is no 
mentioned below 

this 
that 

as Katsuraki no Sotsu·hiko 
mission to Silla. Kai is written 

reasons for for 
in accordance with facts than 



IX.lf. 

take a weapon, and so awaited the 
the ancestor of the 

ancestor of the 

I Two or three miles to the east of 
of \Vest Tarumi, there is 

associated with 
usual circles of 
sen.tsubo," Le. "the thousand of Chlual." 

There is a smallcr mound of circular dose 
roundcd This no 
son, or minister of the personage buried in the 

tradition does not account for it. 
build the chambcr. 

and Tamomi no 
retlreSien'tea to the 

Gods 

a 
raised a 

the other, also sur· 
the tomb of a wife, 

main tumulus. The 

this passage, doubt 
Ch. K., p. 235. 



J 

game." 
sprang out '"u1t1".n 

Kakosaka and 

no wo, 
Naka-tsutsu no wo, and Soko-tsutsu no wo, admonished 

our at in N una-

kind of divination. 
so called from its flesh red. The domestic 15 

called Shikoku. Now 
settlement of Köbe. 

may mean after my august hcart." 
near Köbc. 

IX. 



IX. 18. 

reason. 
föund that it was true. 

shone 

The ..... "~IUI'y no sun. Hafuri. 



I Tbe reader will 
It 

encourage sang a 

tbe river 
Is tbe 

,"ve,uu."'11 arrows. 

battle 
With Uchi no Aso t 

(Witbin tHe 
Is tbere any sand 1) I 
Come let us battle 

how Kuma, bear, occurs in 
race Kuma {in Corean, to which 

derived from Ason 
is the mention of this 

Sukune. U cbi bas 
untranslatable. Cf. 

lines are, 
for the sake of a of 
the 



IX. 

Come 
Isachi Sukune ! 
Rather than rcccivc a severe 
From the mallet 
OfUchi no 



sank in the 
Takechi no Sukune made 

of Seta, 
of Afumi.1 

I 

of 

Since with my eyes I cannot them, 
Can be still alive ? 

In thc sea of 
At the cf Seta, 
The birds that di\"ed-

Tanakami,3 
Have been at 

lLl'JUliUUli:l.-'Wi:l.KC was 
was made at 

Wakazakura. 

formed me 
return, has 

my 
confiscated 

were un
out on 
made 

was the 
was reckoned 

I N ow called Lake Biwa, in the of Afumi cr 
miles further down river from Lake than 

leaves the lake. 
upper part the River. 

R 

lOS· 



mONGl. 

the Chinese Han 
Chinese. 

were to Corea. 
Under the date A.D. 418, Autumn, the IV. 18) has 

ne·'SViUlIl of 5i1la went to Wa and died 
brother Misälieun came from \Va. Before this Pok-ho 

younger 
brother of 

the had been sent as had retumed. 
love for my two younger brothers 

Now I have got one arm. \"hat does 
those of a broken down 

,,"u, .. mvu. hmwe\rer. is great country, and the 
servant was able to make him understand with one word. 

with the Was it will be meet stratagem dcceive 
thcm, and not mouth and tongue to rcason them. I will 
that I have committed a crime and absconded. After I have gone I pray 

loosed when his wife came 
• I have 
death.' 

he swore upon his life not to 
to The cable 

went to the Wa country, where he ga\'e out that he was 



year, 2nd 

Lord ofWa doubted this. 

generals consulted 
..,u.e-~;va,ni! and Misäheun's wives 

sailed with Misäheun every boat, under 
excursions. The \Vas had no 

his country. Misäheun 
abandon thee, my return 

~nnnn~l.n~thatIsucceedin 

the 

made his escape back 
He got up towards 

The 

dealh 
The 

on 

wished to carry out the desires of my Lord.' 
and said thou hast now become vassal if 

a vassal of Kelin, thou shalt be sulJlected 
Hut if callest a vassal of the Wa country, I 

Che-s:vanv said I bad ratber be a 

the vassal ?' He said 
Ihal he could not bend 

I bad rather be 
The 

put him to 

and 
He also 

rewards his 
and afterwards 
went up 10 a mountain whence she 

R 2 

a view of the Wa country, 

A.D. :<I 



IHONGI. 

BI~2lis'ing all around-

she died. was the Goddesli-mother 
this mountain, and is now shrine there. 
This, no doubt, to the same events the above in 

the is Mo-ma·ri and Misä-heun is Mi-cheul-Hö-chi. 
The Corean names present much I have the 

pron'un,ciation of the Chinese characters with which 
there is much room (or doubt whether the 
not sometimes be beuer. The text cannot be relied 

hotsu, Momari 
hotsu-kan. Here shichi 
rank Silla. 

A 

the 

Race 

official 

Sillal, words which show that 
was the same modern Corean. But 

o( the modern in the Corean names of 
the .. Later, all proper name!'; in Corea are Chinese derivation. 

of the Corean words in the names of offices, an of 
words of Chinese derivation. 

encouragement or incitement. 



of 

man who brewed I 

This august 
up on the mortar 

must have brewed it. 
This august 
15 "'v.,"' .... ,~lu 

word for brew is wh ich also means to chew. 'Vas 
ch,,"wi,nu ever apart thc process of strong drink as is 
in some of the South Sea islands at the present time? The last line of this 
poem is \'ery doubtful mterrlrc'tatlon 

T·ai·sheu means govcrnor. was at one 
time a distriet of the Chinese map of China 
under the Tsin however, makes district further 
to the north. But thc Governor mentioned in the \Vei 

Wönsan, 
17, 

and thc Governor of called the 

with ~amwiin in Chiillato. 
the Chinese 

Port of 
L II 

A.D. ; 



A.D. 243. 

26. 

2 It doubtful whether these six 
two, or three men. cannot guess what 

lshönihonden some of the characters 
The Shukai edition 

were doubtless added at 

no Sukune 
Malkeum 

represent the names of one, 
meant. The 

was part of Imna (or Mimana). 
year of Kimmei Tennö. 

Makin Kl\nki. 

kana has and Mako. 
inconsistent whh the stor)' to 

r.n"u",,,, in the part ofher 



There are two 

esteemed. 
On the contra!")', Chiuai Tennö have 

, A Sabi in Tsushirna is rnentioned above. 
Corea, in which case it should be read 

arrived 

The first died 
to A.D. 37,. The 

to do with thern. 
rnay In 

IX. 



IX. 28. 

Tsukimoto 
Pekche record I says 

" 

is it 
matter whether 

to 

no Sukune 
be the envoy. Then it will 

" 
hiko was 

was sent to SiHa call 
the Pekche tribute. 

wake 
and the others 

about to invade 
You cannot 

Ke-ro 

This Pekche record is from. the circumstance 
that the character honourable, is used author or authors be fore the 
word country in of be inferred that 
PekcM Coreans 
I have not much doubt that it was the work of some 

in numbers the seventh century. 



n.<;u,." ... , .. ", and 

But 

From this time 

aV'dm~"c Mokura Konshi and Sasa Toki. 
In so as can be did not 5i1la, 

hut to Imna. The identil'ication Corean names of presents great 
to the Corean mania for new names. The Chosen 
linie book the War Office, as 

aliases for some towns. all have several. 
346 to 37" when he succeeded The " 

; .Mounlain is in the interlinear mure, no doubl modem Corean 
occurs Kuma-nare, is in modem Corean 

nai, V'U'1l0'lnc·eO 



IX, 

in 

:-" We owe it to Heaven and not to man that we 
like Corea. it con
a year, tribute of trinkets and rarities 

never been before. this true 
r",.nu·"rl at and so 

and 

Corean. 



IX. 3 

A.D. 

IX. 
was set up as A.D. 

I The traditional is nana-saya, seven-sheathed 
which is non sense. Seven-branched is not much beuer. 

t It is not c1ear wh at is meant 
nrlllel:UCInS round the rim. See 

seven 
p. 

mountain. All this about iron "V"nmJHLd.' of constancy. 
• Tbe of pekche. Came to the throne A.D. 384. 

his death in A.D. 375. 
1 The lraditional kana '''''IU'''THI"r of is Kokishi, a word I do not recog-

nize But Corean words 10 official maUers 
have Chinese terms. 



A.D.262. 

IX. 

words were 
not 

a rock and died. 

this rro"OIr,,, to 

which mayaiso Frrmpror~ and 



This year was year Tsuchinoto 

The A.D. 
: This is mentioned almost in the same word!! under 

A.D. two later. 
I The from p. 246 down to this contains asolid 

nucleus of fact. There can be no doubt that 
rormed an alliance with PekcM laid the 

Mimana which las ted ror 
several centuries. But cannot be See 

p. 



Therefore 
.l::.nlpe,ror Homuda. 

In 
Homuda. 

One 

EMPEROR HOMUDA. 

In 

calls hirn Hornuda wake. Hornuda 

~ Corea. 

Honda the 

& The 101110 leather shield worn on the fore.arm archers as a pro· 
tection the recoil of the hn'V.~I""1nI1'" 



Land of 

X.2. 
A.D. 

Princes and Princesses.' 
was the first ancestor Kimi 

I There is a Semitic of men Gods' names. 
Cf. Ch. K., 243. whieh makes :?6 l.U'IU'CU. and differs in some details. 



4· 

A.D. 

I The 
The 

all 
to 

The various pro
and of 

called Karano oecause it was 

under date A.D. 392, has the "mn",,"I' :-" 10th month. 
of PekcM went to hunt on Ku-wön Ten 

Sinsä of Pekcbe 

years, or t\\'o 
below, XI. 26. 

of 

whose business to the 



tltis i's a 

When I look upon the moor of 
In 

A.D. 215 

Moor X·5· 

Both the hundred thousand fold abundant 
visible, 

And the land's acme is visible.' 

J From K., p. 245, 
The traditional kana 

Shiraki. 
Or 

has 

p. 
it is said that it was 

calls him and 

A.D. 

A.D. 

and 

Sinsä who was dis-

this event in 391. 



X.6. 

the an ces tor of Kii:. 

I· I.e. you. 



Was the orange in flower. 
Its branches beneath 
Men had all nlund,,,,. .. d. 

Its branches above 
Birds had withered. 

Midmost, its branches 
Held in their 

maiden. 
Come and for thee, my son, 
Let her burst into blossom. 

no 

, i.e. the women's apartments. 
Iittle or no """"'UI"!!:. 

X 8. 



x. 

In the ofYosami 

hut I knew not of them. 
my 

How very ridiculous thou wert 

I had heard of 
folded in each other's arms. 

made a song, 

The of Kohada 
Of the further n .. ,w,'nr.·_ 

Oh how I love her 
As she lies 

the Brasenia 
"'~:"UlUiS of the poem seems to 

unconscious of 



towards hirn 

JV'~"'IUU"'V did not come. 
8th 

fed in stahles on 
A-chik-ki was 

I Kako written with characters which mean deer·little-one. 
t I have here followed the traditional 

n,.",nllnri~til,n of the Chinese characteu would be Chin-mo-chin. 
two women. 

J In Yamato. 
t Yutsuki is the traditional TPnnPT'mv of the characters 

Corean would be 

I 

Corean 
Another 

. This 

X. 10, 



11. 

A.D. 285. 

the horses 

I Stahle-hili. 
J But he was not the heir. Oho-sazaki heir. eh. K., pp. 254 

and 257. 
The traditional which is also found in the 

which has exercised 
and civilization up to our own 

date it the 
As I have endeavoured 

a short time the establishment of 
and in the institution of records. 

School in 372, and Pekche aplDolnte:d 
Before tbis time, says tbe 

had no written recordll. 

" I.""n .• " .• 

where Kishi is wriUen 
no great eminen ce. 

and 

of the characters 
The 

The 



learnt various 
not und erstand. 

has 
whieh would be in Corean Chik-chi. But 

in from the name 

the nOlkes in the 

n. 

to Prince 

month. Pekche made friends 391 

of Ahwa, 14th year, Autumn, 405. 
Heir had not returned from Wa, whither he 

established hirn as 

, The presenl 

administered 
nn,u'PI'!'~ return. The youngest 

When 

of Söul. 



A D. 288. 

At Kashinofu 
A cross-mortar 4 we made: 
In that Cr(lss··m()rtlu 
The that we have brewed 

Do thol! ofit 
Oh! our father ! 

IJ. 

ancestor of 

I Or Yutsuki. In the south of Yamato. 
3 Local chieftains. 
• It is not c1ear what a was. Vide eh. p. 2)1. 

The word translated father is cAi, which also used more a 
term of respect. Lord be beuer here. 

6 Seventeen was their number in the Shiki. 



character should 
suggest that Hada or 
may have been 
Chinese UVI[la~>ue~. 
Hata ... ~_ .... ." 

to Corea in this part 
years later. 

the name of a 
this 

would 
Han 

nrrU1lllrt" with which these three 

it from another 
t\\"o families were also known 

or Eastem and the Nishi no 

shows that, like other events 
this must be dated 120 

The Yamato descent from the of thc Later 
on the fall of 11)0. \Ve are 

fled 

Cf. Ch. K., p. 253. 
Le. , .. ,,"'''''~~ for her comfort. 



X. I). 

16. 

Tbou bland 
Witb double 

bland of Adzuki 
Witb double 

islands 

Ye have seen face to face 
"pouse of Kibi. 

r".m .. ,~ Ohosaka is meant. 

nr"'~SIlIO which is 



I Shimo-tsu-michi means the lower l.e. the of the ..... "vi,.r .. 

furthest from the Kamu-tsu-michi. on the other hand, is the 
Ud"-'''C part nearest the 

:\liddle • Weavers. 

n .. ,"e"nal"V and more 
sort of feudal system is the 

and under a strong ruler 
the old centraliled government is restored, whUe the loeal 
of retain their tides 

ohvitllstanl:l.in.g the numerous of the is clear that 
the feudal system Towards the end of the 

century, we find a much more centraliled form of govemment. 
Revolution of 1868 a remarkable of a from a feudal 
system to a strong central government. 
far more Kri,u~lal. 

The 420 as the year of death. Thc 
usual difference of 120 is therefore not realiled in this case. 

1 Or Great Wa. 
See p. 249' This does not look like a}Ji<i"':~C name. 



commanded 

r Ir this story were true, it would have to be dated 120 years later. But 
even then was still The name did not come into 
official use till A.D. of may 
be found an 
ostensible and 

in the same century. 

anachronism. It was not UUlILlil'"V 

there are of its earlier 

Waka·iratsuko did not become Heir ",nm.,rl'n the 
and he is 

must ha\'e been at this time 
See above, p. 257. 



Karano 
Was burnt for salt 
Of the remainder 
A koto made. 

as stand, 
The rocks the mid·harbour
The harbour ofYura. 

endeavoured to 
knew not the road at 

is meant. 

word for 

de'pO!;ed A.D. 280, 
001,,'e"I"T, from a note to the 

to all the six 
to Ch~n 
called in 

X. 19. 

and A.D. 

tbe 



A.D. 308. 

X.20. 

A.D·309· 

appear to be made up of Kure, the name of 
the country ruled and termination. 
must be intended. 

name!! mean eider 
weaver," and " hole weaver. But 

name of the Chinese Han 

traditional is Shi-se-tsu. The Shukai edition 
wh ich in tbe older editions follows pekche. I t is 

not in tbe old books, and his death has been recorded 

the son of inferior consort. 



71 

A.D. 

kuma." 

His name, 
distinction between the 

younger brothers, the lauer 
he became r_H1lUe'CnL 

"says 1)0. He was under the 
of Yahata or Hachiman as the God 

in his honour this 
3 In Chikuzen. 
• Mitsukahi august li Settsu. 

is wriuen the characters for " 15 a 
in Bittchiu of this name, but written with different characters, 



OHO-SAZAKI.1 

7· 2 Benevolence.virtue. 
borrowed from Chinese books, and have no 

andent institution!> or ideas. 



XI. 

.1 

not. servant's younger knows," 
that at this time Akoko had been sent to the 

rnnn"tr" and had returned, Oho·sazaki no 

Corea. 



Thereafter Prince 

awaited hirn. 
that soldiers 

hundred 

rh'er when 

Suinin Tennö, 

of resentrnent 
Fnnn,~r",rand not established 

this cause of hatred. 

Vllu-yallla-llilun is the same person 
Nukada no Oho-naka-tsu-hiko, Either Nukada 

of abo\'e as 
the abO\"e 

passage is a or the l!:eniealol!:V 
them is wrong, 
official and etc" the 



255· 

INTOKU. 

of 

the DOlle-nrlen 
Those who are nimblest 
Will come to me. 

In my heart I 
To cut thee, 
In my heart I 
To take thee, 
Hut at the 
Of my lord I U<:""UUl(illl me, 
Hut at the top, 
Of spouse I 
There I 
Here I 
Uncut Ileave thee, 

o thou tree 
For Adzusa bows : 

asterisks represent an untranslatable See eh. 

""",''''1''', a tree suitable for 
is much diffcr-

T 2 

XI. ). 



thine own accord? If the dead had any 

ence of among native commentators of this 
It would seem if the thrown his brolher overboard, could 

claim But Ihis 
ancient inserted here wilhout 
fitness. The asterisks represent the untranslatable 

an of 



owl entered the 
Homuda called 

and addressed 
The Prime Minister answered 

u"'",' IHel of the laIe 

his si ster the mother's side in 
had no control over his sisters the father's side 

It sbould remembered thaI Ibis every Mikado buHt himself 
in a new 



In the hoth are omens. 
from Heaven. . Let us take the 

call 

the Prime Minister's 
8. no Sukune." He was the first ancestor 

This 
A.D·314· 

A.D. 

XI. 9. and 
not come up, 

Even in Home 
; what must it 

issued 

great size of the mound 
And there is much 

after all be 



, The notion \' i rtues of the direct influence on 
the weather is, of course, Chinese. 

: This whole the 
literature. 



XI. 11. 

A.D. 322. 

Be.' 

moors 
fewand 

so that the 

is also called the Nibu Be. There several in 
lt was the group of peasants whose 

wet nurses, etc., for infant See eh. p. 

Be in such 
The last eXIJlainal 

12. 

that these two He were instituted a5 "miädai of 
".m,nr,·~~. i.e. in order to perpetuate their memory, the 

of the person or of his or her residence. 
to the but it not dear how 

the Mibu could perpetuate the memory of this Prince. 
Of earth. 



XI. 12. 

true 
water of my own accord. But if thou canst not 

of course, know that 
I my Hfe in vain?" 

wh ich drew it 
hn1prc,., them the water. But the 

Excavated estuary, or canal. 
3 Garment-child. These are names. Such names in the 

but have reversed this order, in accordance 



on the waves, would not 
over the wide waters. way 

Koromo no ko did 

away 
embankment was 

XI. Koromo no ko's cleverness saved 

A.D. 324. 

A.D. 325. 

XI. 

A.D. 326. 

of to 

district of Kurikuma in 
this means 

years of abundance. 
N ow the first time 
Mamuta. The U su-me 

of \Vani 4 was made. In 
month the Yokono Embankment was constructed. 

Ith A was made at 
which was caUed Wo-bashi. 

was constructed and laid down within 
the South Gate In 

I Talebito means 
Clever-remainder. 

and Ikuba, target. 
s ::\1 ilIers. In Kahachi. 



In Kahachi. 

Who will nourish 
The ofthe 
That sweeps the bottom of the water ? 3 

the ancestor 
advanced alone and made 

1, of 
(Where the dreadful tides are) 

full of awe, 
Like rocks tun~hl1ml7 
I nourish her. 4 

A Chinese measure of land 100 mo, or more than tifteen 

song, 

acres. This exact number of occurs in Chinese book of the Han 
as the extent of land reclaimed similar nn,,,,,.,,tlnn_ 

The last line is the least lIuitable as an 
of minister. Hut is somewhat like 

The lext is doubtful. 
the 



The 

As up 
Dear ones: 
As spare hn'wsl'MI1'U 
To 

In case of gannents 
To double them 
But my Lnrd who would seI a row 
The couches of 
I wonder wlse. 

made song, 

It must have been 
That thaI cbild ca me 

comrade 

I Narabi means to associated to be 



made a song in 

made a song, 

the traveller, 
Who with unshared 
ToUs over the Iiule of 
In Asatsuma 1-

Weil for him bad he a.!:oIIlpa.nicm 

went in person to the Great 
made a song, 

is here somewhat doublful. 
a mounlain in Yamato. It means 

wife. 
spur of a hin. 

Kashiha is the v",,,neu,, 
kind of the leaves of which were used 

10 leaves used for this Here the 
leaves of another Iree-the mitsuna-seem to be intended. Chamberlain 

it the aralia. See Ch. K., pp. 
No doubl Naniha Osaka. 

I. 

A.D. 

XI. 18. 



XI. 19-

In Yamashiro 

I wonder will thou overlake and 

So ,..r,-.<:<,pr! over Mount 
made a song, :-

up to 
As I ascend 

I eh. K., p_ 276. 
, Peak 

11 is a mere 

one. 

than a hundred is a 
reminds her 

-_ .. '--"' •. short for 

a 

and 

the first part of Yamashiro. 

The luxuriant tree, 



of Yamashiro 

Is 
For there is my home.' 

Now Kuchi no 

song, 

In the Palace of Tsutsuki, 
In 
When I my eider brother 

I Much of this poem is of doubtful mt,erll,retabon. 

progress 

Cnrnnare eh. K. p. :275. 

Xl. 20. 



8 

appear be fore 
:-

and made a song, 

Whieh Iha t hime 
\ViII not listen to even --'._ .... J 

not reaeh bank), 
the bends of the river 

Like the radishes up 
With the wooden 
Oflhe women 
(Peak upon 

{ ClamloroUisly, c1;Lmnr'~II,;lv, 
I bave eome hitber 
Like the trees 
Which I look over at. 

is ura·kuha. In modern kuha alone 
U ra also means heart, and koha means hard, there 
to the hard.heartedness. 

The eompares his eondition to that 
the stream, and no rest 

a of words eommon in poetry. 

an aUusion 

braneh 
metre 

viz. 
the 

bond of eonneetion between the first and seeond halves of the poem is this 
trees represent the Em

of this poem i5 more or less 
double 



The 
word is 

a song, 

Had I not 
Thine arm 
White the whiteness of the roots 
Of the radishes up 
With the wooden hoes 
Of 

is put for the contents 
even when there may have been no 

not. 

u 



a mother, and 

to both Princess Medori and 



was and her women 

The metalloom of Hf"av,~n--

XI. 

The fakon 

u 



this mounlain, steep 
ladder, 

When I cross over 
With my 
Seems restful couch. 

attendants of Ihe 



is the Corean pr(lnl.llnCllatllon. hut 

392, and 



o Aso of Uchi ! 

all others,4 

A man distant 

The nayalJm;a mentioned above is a smaller 
best hawks for 

tnrmf'rlv Iml;>orled to 
untranslatable makura·kotoba comes in here. 

4 Takechi no Sukune's death is not mentioned in the " A later 
amuu,rnv says that he died in this year, held office for 240 years, and 
lived 295 years. Another that died the 

of Nintoku at the age of that he died 



The land of Yamato? 

Sukune made song 

}'or in ....... "'""'",,'u,, ... 
In the land ofYamato, 
Never have I heard 
That wild goose has laid an egg. 

78th of Nintoku 



31°· 

this 
author is, I 

itself to his memory. 

of the 

at this 

The " " mentions ae:scents "1'."''''''' in 440 in wh ich 
number of Coreans were carried off. 

In KadIusa. This is the traditional kana for 
to be SAimi is not dear. 

tumulus. well·known of 

ever sent tribute" 
Presents no doubt ,,;u;na,HK'cu, wh ich both sides very 

retJre!;ented to their sutllects " tribute." 



connected with the 
above, 

I Provincial governors now mentioned for the first time. 
The character rendered 

cubit to some, of three (eet 
is loose for a large tree. 



lies inland from near Osaka. The 
and is, the of its kind in 

Richiu Tennö and Hanzei Tennö are buried one on each of Nintoku. 
District-warden. 



.. wa'ter··sn:ilke 

into a 

is midzuchi. Midzu 
Midzuchi means 

faith in many countries. 
From down to " 

a Chinese hook. 

of the Chinese character translated 

is taken almost verbatim from 



p. 
his death. 

was 

The 

when 
he cannot ha\'e been less 

ID the 



I 

I That is, 



XII. 3-

words of this 
l)e made a song, 

At VnU:i~,Ka, 



XII. 

where his ancest~i:lr was the 

stands " 
PnltlCe'~!I of the Sun. 



xn·5· 

I Uneme. Ch1ine1ie; bonorific for 



XII. 

A.D. 

100. In this passage it seems used as name 
for retainer. Chamberlain renden; it "man-at-arms in the COliTei;po,nding 

inked." tatl:ooilng- a 
face or other part of the person. 
on the with each 



XII. 1. 

XII. 

no went 
them on Mount 

The a rare 

I Note that the brother was made thcre were children. 
See P.291. 
i.e. in one fork of the the other in the olher. 
Kashihade no Omi. Thc context shows that this here official 

not mere much less a surname. 



I.e. young 
whose 

We have nol yet 
arrh'al was 405, and it 

nromomu here is 
mark. 

of 
was also at Ihare. and was called \Vakru:akura. 
down to times of 

the Sun-Goddess mentioned at p. 37. 
a criminal hut distinctive 

The sword was one of the ~exalla. 
x 



10. 

A.n. 405 

uuue':I'" I-u.n.u,u,uc, is meant. 

The word is not to Thc kana interlinea-
has Ohon miima ni tatematsun,te which means mounted his horse. 

4 Kuruma-mochi. ' The 
fine of the articles in the ceremony 



elements of water 
UR'U"UU:~, he died in the Palace of 

means the the Be the 
of the lauer 

the three Han failed not send tribute for many 
there was erected an Inner .•. ~ .• _-, .. _. 

property was c1assified and Achi 
learned were made to and 

A first established." If we allow for the 

and satin, sarsnet, rugs and mattresses, 
by the various barbarians." 

Women';; apartments. 
The character used subordinate rank. 

tribute 

Other calculations make him seventy-seven, ",,"'ln,,-u,,<:. and 
It is obvious that none of them can be relied on. 

I 



In 

MIDZUHAWAKE. 

OR 

XII. 

wake. 
In of 

2nd The 

I Midzu ha means beautiful teeth. 
the who turned maUers into the 

m<"llnmu turn, and sei or shö " 
Chinese Classics p. 143. there is 

whose teeth wcre one of bone. 
The of his august was 

and the uppcr and lower 

Seishi roku" states that in consequence this incidcnt 
established in all thc to be the for thc hot baths of 

Princcs. 



3 1 

have now had three 
of concubines me,ntlon'ea. "n"u',:nu that Chinese customs were 

in. In the older distinction made is that of the 1!.nlnreSS 

consistent with the story of the flower tbe 

we take, 

says 

XII. 



WO-ASA-TSUMA WAKUGO NO SUKUNE} 

XIII. 

is the 

Canon 
translates " courteous. 

The word:;; translated and in 
of the mode of the hair at these of Iife in China. 

The is doubtful. 



1 

XIII. 

A.D. 411, 

I i.e." the state. 



" I would 
perpetuate the name of the I<:n,nrp",,,,:_,,t 

correct. But there was an Osaka Be 
existence. It is mentioned in the 

were the ex(~cutlonel~s 
reconcile the statement 
full name was Osaka no Obo-nakatsu 
res iden ce. 

true, however, that the 
Osaka name of 



mrlrpl~O:: rernitted the ... _ .. _ .• , 
title and called hirn Inaki. 

Chinese character translated "sir n 

The "mln ...... word intended is Obito or 
an abbreviation 

Kowtow in Chinese. 
Inaki lower title than 

XIII. 



6. 
A.D. 415. 

surnames and name!. 
There were no proper surnames at this time. 

word for hundred surnames is 
the nation Kc,,,c,auy, 

we would 

What is meant is titles. 
above, p. 27. 

which is also used for 



This measure can have been to a dominant The 
nation cannot have all been subjected to thc ordeal at Doubtless, 
then no\\", bulk cared liule for .. ~ •• ~ .. ,'v",.~~, and indeed 

none but name;;. 
XIV. 20, hc the son of Sotsuhikr. 



interlinear kana has 
But nihi-muro. new muro, is 

~ Koto. 
Otohime means 

oftener rendered muro. 
meant. 

makes her the 

Iimbs are nm"nm,,," 



31 

XIII. 10. 

be was the Ikatsu no Omi 15 a mere like tbe no 
Kami's of recent limes. 



This is the 

the name Soto-wori-hinre. or the 
Oho-nakatsu hime. the dame of the Great 

It was considered that when a to one's garments, 
that intimate friend would arrive. Little crab is another name for 

Sotohori hirne looked on the Muse of 
poem the others in this na!iSal!'e. 



This came to the 

INGIO. 

"'UU"~;""'): and 
The brocade sash 

!imall pattern, 
Not onen ha,'c I 
But one 

Sweet of blossom, 
Did I love "",,,n.'r. 

Then her I should not love-
The whom I love. 

on her account, 
and is also vexed because 

therefore I may be removed far from the 
and wish to live at a distance. This 

flowers 

the XlII 

made progress A.I'. 420. 

month. progress to 
Chinu. 

IOth month. The a progress to 
Chinu. 

IOth year, A.D. 421. 

handmaidcn is not a whit 
fears that thc 

progresses to 
to diminish the number visits. 

were 
y 



IHONGI. 

""""r',..,r made 

song, 

XIII. IJ. 

like flies. 
Herewith was 
anew. Then the God of the Island:1 gave an oracular 

means 10 one's 
word for seaweed. There is seaweed so called, 
has to do with the story is not c1ear. 

, The traditional kana has As hara-kara its deriva-

come 
brother or 



I t was my intent that no beast was 
the sea of Akashi there is a If this 

sacrificed to me, ye be able to catch all 
upon 

reach 
were unable to 

fisherman named XIII. 14. 

of 

down to 

ear's 
Wosashi came to 

breath had 
waves. 
sea was measured. 

the sea-ear was 

year, 4J4-
Kinashi Karu was made 

upon, and those who saw hirn 
the the 

bent on 

I The ahahi or Haliotis tuherculata. 
: The to hrotherhood and sisterhood the same 

as in Homer, has not, it appears to me, the 
nificance attributed to it McLennan's which would trace back such 

the Farent as to whom there 
fathers parenlage is here 

taken for hrother or sister bv the 

Y 2 



XIII. IS. 

435· 

IHONGI. 

but he dreaded 
become so violent that he was 

of death. to 

he made song, saymg 

one said 
yonnger sister 

On 

TUn benealh
Like Ihern the hidden tears 
That I wepl rny spouse, 
The unshared 
That I wept for rny spouse, 
But this very 

our bodics touch.: 

The soup for the 

Karn no Iratsume. examination was 
found that these words were true. 
the successor to the 

i.e. inccsl. 

but 



so the Princess Karu no Iratsume was banished 
this time the Heir made a song, 

indeed 
my bed) 

Let my spouse be re~.pecte,d 

he made 

She weeps 

year, 
His years were 

Ist 1!lI.}U'LU, 

" makes the Prince to be banished, and Motowori thinks 
this must be the true version of the story. 

been more 
offence. Ihe 

this case makes such 

: The word for bed is tatami, no\\' 
the floor of a At 

Thc word 
third 

Morem'er, 
otherwise than as 

An andent note 10 

died his own 

mals used to cover 
covered the 

to meddle wilh 

XIII. 16. 

A.n. 453. 



when he heard that the 
was shocked and up 

musicians of an kinds. 
When 

Tsukushi 

sometimes 
assembled at Shrine 

u .... ,,- ... v no 
XIII. 11· Ith month. The Silla messengers of \..UIIUlW::;' 

funeral ceremonies werc returned horne. 
Now men of Silla had loved Mount 

and Mount the 

and said :-" Uneme 
because 

heard these and conceived a 
Silla men had had intercourse with the Unerne. 
them go and gavc thc 
Ohohatsuse. The 
messengers every one 
tion. Then the messengers made a 
"\Ve havc done the Unemc no harm. 

of our the 
this 

, and 
articles sent as tribute and the number 

In 

men of 
that the 

made 





IHO:\GI. 

THE EMPEROR 

The Anaho was second of the ... ~rr'TV"r, 
Wo-asa·tsuma Sukune. 

One account says :-" The third child. 
Xlii. His mother's name Osaka no 

She was the of thc 

.. Anaho arrow-notch 
the Heir 

arrows, 

It is a 

To Oho-mahe 

"r1~n"'-"'''n'~ are 
whether Oho-mahe 

two brothers. The met re of this poem is 

Motn~ 

person ,. 





A.D·454· 

XIII. 20. 

mands. Ta last out of his way. and would not 
ear to him. ' 

answered and 
same suffered from 

be to 

I This and 

for the tide. 

;"wau, Kwan go the osprcys 
On the in the river. 
The modest, 
For our 

a younger si ster 
this purpose 

to her 
I beseech thee 

to show my 

of 



made it his own. 
the 

kusaka and slew hirn. 
At this time the 

a cnme. 
not to 

So 

rnr,.,r(,r took 
and 

made her his concubine. 
Princess and gave 

Prince Ohohatsuse wife. 
This year ,vas thc of the 

XIU. :lI. 

hirne no Il. 455. 



Mikoto was 

time Nakashi hirne no 
Ohokusaka. 

XIII. 



In the 8th 
Anaho went 

EMPEROR OHO-HATSUSE WAKATAKE.' 

the intention of 
the hot baths. went up into tower 

the nr,,,,,n,,,,,1 

of conversation he turned to 

of the 

he commanded 
So whilst 

was caHed 
She was also 

I Hatsusc the 
bravc. 

a in Yamato. \Vaka-take means young 

so 
Sec abm-e, p. 31). 

thc same words 

it 

onc Later 



IHONGI. 

XIV. 

was 
at last found an oppor· 

XI\' fled thc house 
sent a messenger to ask 

edition. It 

I.C. 



The 
the 

The 
Cloth trousers 
Nine-fold 

ransom for their offenees. 
hut set fire to the houses and burnt 

VflO-onll with 

and so was burnt 
4] took up that whieh was 

Princes eon
very 

Prinee 

to 

sort out the bones. wcrc in one coffin and 

seems express wonder her husband's care for 
his appearance at a moment when his Iife was at 

Confucian Analen>. Book IX. XX\·. I. 

the informs uso 
wonder the "Shukai edition 

XIV. 



XIV. 

IHONGI. 

buried on the hill south of 

grove of uu;:,uc:;:,. 

mists of 
the first month of 

• The jirince 
the 

a name Yamato-bukuro. 
the ami arrow 

august horscs. of 

In Imaki 

to the 
thither. 

at a 



says 
officer. Thc 

3 Thc Sun-Goddcss. 

Thc Prime Minister 
wilh the 
and the 

of 

7 

A.D. 451. 

XIV. 1. 

now Bizen. 



XIV 8. 

to 

I These word;; are in 

pace in the 
thou ask? " 

servant looks at this 

of 

to the 

her mother to be 

2 in 
an 

aneestor the 

se nt some 
of the woman on tree. 

whieh was fire 

says :-" In the of 

: Corea has been menlioned for 
some tbc evenls allolled 10 the Drf~Vl(lUS 
interval. 

3 . I.e. 4 • I.e. new name a book. 



and groves, and sauntered 
and meadows. his 

",,",pv'nr counted the chariots and Then 
:-" It is 

stewards cut up 
that cut it up ourselves?" 
taken aback and could find no answer. 
became very and 
stewards named ~Iumakahi of 

,..n .... ~.O'''' arrived from the Yoshino 
all shook 

and the 

of thc Unemc's countcnance, 
ance, .his and 

How should I 

Ihis event in A.D. 45,. 
shows that Ihis " new 

record was DrClbablv 
the work of Corean Iiterati domiciled in is in the Chinese 

modern means a harlot. 
Interlinear Kana is which means "beautiful 

nyärang were no doubt concubines ofinferior rank. word rendered 
of the wh'es of officials above a rank. 

berore the accession Richiu Tennö in 

z 

XIV. 9. 



10. 

XIV. H. 

Fleshers' Be." 
the 

I Men to as fleshers. 
It must beremembered that the 

flesh is cut up small before is served. 
I curious name It means 

Yamato. There is a 
House Be. It n."n"mv 

4 Scribes. 

and the Toneri i Be of 

slew 
The 

all 

of 



Awo Musa no 
Hinokuma no Tami-tsukahi.' 

his son's 
slain hirn. 

fled and hid 
year, 

with bow and arrows on 1\lount Katsuraki. 
man came and stood over the 

Tami·tsukahi 
.of a 

Chinese characlers whieh mean 

strives 

of a Tanikahi. 

tille 
put 

A.D. 459. 

XIV. 

A.D. 

XIV. 13. 



XIV. 14. 

an 
Herewith the sun went 
The God attended on the escorted hirn 

this time the all 

made 

made a progress to Kahakami no 
the wardens drive the wild 

to shoot them 

went away with it. 
and commanded his M 

-" Do ye Our behalf compose an in 
As none the Ministers made so bold as to com-
the a 

How in 
On thc Peak of Womura 
Four-footcd game was 

I i.e. who has assumed morlal 
: Lit. one-word-masler. The 

the 
of Susanowo. 

of the upper stream. 
This was the name 
Hncs. 

who 

3'9· 

poetry of 



One book 
Lord. 

One book 

The Great 
When he 
Stood at his throne 
Entwined 
Stood at his throne 
Entwined with cloth : 

for the game 
Whilst I remained 

for the wild-boar 
Whilst I was 

arm 
Was stung 
But 500n a 

That 

of the presence, 

of stood at his 
mained in his throne. 

" 

One book instead of from even a insect 
to the 

Land of Yamato 
Was ca lied thc Land of the 

no,c",t.-.r<> In honour of the was 
Akitsu 

naga-uta. 
• This is the 
, Thc moor 

the first person is much less marked in the 
that 

in the honorific 

agura. It was no doubt 

p. 135, note ,. metre is 

See abo"e, p. note 8. 

XlV. 15. 



mONGI. 

A.D. 461. year, 
Mount Katsuraki. 

chase was over, he wanted to cut down 
when about to be made 

my eider 
Thou alder-tree branch-

XIV. 16. 

(ree. 
The aldcr·tree branch eider for its 



to our 
women be sent as tribute. 

mated to his younger Kun 
go to 

Lord Kuh answered and said 
not pray thee 
and then I will undertake this mISSIon. 

one of his eonsorts who was 
to Lord 

childl on board 
on 

and have arrived cause it 
be at 

taok his 
Court. 

onee sent back " So at last he 
and went on his mISSIon the 

I This passage, from down to" with us, is 
with a Chinese book. dis-

misse!> the whole inddent of the ".rrlnr,p~~·~ inter(crence as a 

(War-lord) is Komukishi. 
was known 

XIV. I 



6th 
words 
of Kahara in 
Lord Shima.1 

The consort 
and gave birth to a 
So this child was 

Lord Kun 

month. Lord Kun entered 
had five children. 

The Shinsen says year Kanoto 
Kero sent his 

to wait upon the to 

!'ong, 

he 
Michi no Ono. 

Shima is the 

of former smrenelj!ns. 

and moors, in an outburst 

Thc mountains Hatsuse, 
The secluded-

stand 
Excellent mountains ; 
They run out 
Excellent mountains 
The 

the sm all moor, and called 

no doubt idcntical. 
XVI. p.68. 

M aster·island. 

4 Metre i i.e. the moor of 

is 



The Land \Vu I sent envoys 
tribute. 

year, 
commanded Sukaru Be no 
our desire to see the form of the 
say that the 
Kami. 
excel in 
hirn here. Snkaru answered and said 

and go to selze hirn. So he 
a 

not 

and 
will make the 

ascended the HiU of 
showed the 

abstinence. Its 
The was 

his eyes, not look npon 
into the interior of the Palace. Then he cansed it to be 
let loose thc and it a new name, called it 
Ikadzuchi. 

X 1\'. 1 

8th month. One the Toneri named • of the Bo\\'- . I 

silkworm is Kahiko. Kahi mcans keep. nurlure, 
Sukaru's mistake. 

and office seem inone 

• Oho-sora means The Great Void abm"e a 
name Hea\"('n. 



XIV. 20. 

makers' 
Omi of 

of 

Then he matched them 

and 
the 
her 

hetter of the hc 
When the 

says Tasa no Omi's 

Small beils like the French used as ornaments thc 
or attachcd garters. 

lead CCI'USC • 

.:'.limana or Kara in Corea, whcre there a 
• Eider lord anti VOlm",!'" 



XIV. 20. 

rnakers' Be of 

several rnonths 

the 

none 

and 
the 

hirn Ye-kirni und Oto-kimi." 
Another book says :-" Tasa Omi's name 

I Small beils like 
or attached to garters. 

~ White lead ceruse. 

Frcnch wcre used as 

where Ihere 



n.<;;;·UJl1W:;. was the 
Katsuraki no Sotsuhiko. 

of her 

and also to 
Do ye go and 

a skilled artisan of \Vestern 
was near the carne 

There are in the Land 
Let 

wornan answered and said 
more, thou wilt then 

that the \Vay 
chastised it. 

son 
of 

I The Central Land is 
: Fishennen. 

The Kana has Mikado. 

these are the names of two men. \Vestem were the 
Kahachi. 

This must refer Silla. 
of a Yoshino in Yamato. 

the term may have been in the first 
them from nr<'vumc 

It means "new
to this batch 

XIV. 



XIV. 

XIV. 

she remained in 
the skilled 

made 

As maUer of fact, 
the Shukai" editor 

the 
rear of 

Yiuiaku's 
An·chön. a Corean. Chön means copper which 

were unknown in at time. 
• This must refcr to the P('kche arlisans. 

Othcrwise called the Eastern 

orHan would 
thc \\'estcrn 

introduction is herc rclated. 

havc three branches-thc Eastern or 
and the New Imaki whose 

all consisted of ski lied men Corca. 



Hinokuma no 
ofWu. 

From the 

cemented 
sent one hundred 

of these 

no and 
were sent to the 

army 
became aware that the enemy had 

of SiUa. So he sent a man to 
of has attacked our 

a the condi-

this country, resembles the 
cock-a-doodlc-doo French, 

XIV, 



XIV. 

tion of land is more 
The thread 

Court. 3 

official authorities, for no better reason than Ihal the laller 

of Silla was \Va. 
2 • I.e. 

h is difficulllO say how much truth there is in 
lends no corroboration. the 

afler this 

The 

which it contains about this time relate 10 "p",m::,,,, des cents on the 
Silla Coasl. and 476. 
usual 



'-' AU,n.. A.II. 

Mishima. 

but 
the 

month. The 

orders to Ki 

agehe 
us visits of ceremony 

XIV. 

oftribute was But since \Ve have come to rule XIV; 2,/. 

the he has betaken himself 
cealed his traces outside Chamna. 

he devours the 
missions of ceremony 

and his tribute remains 

Omi':; 
This curious name mcans 

2 In Yamato. 
> Tbe Kana 

tinctorium. 

court have been 
With the 

mutatis mutandis from 
and Kashibade no 

wbieb is not 
wn,r"n11n of the Gods. 

attacbed to the Court. we know 
the of their recitations were. 

A 



XIV 28. 

name, and 
to his person to 
with a shove to his 

IHONGl. 

when 

aU their a folIower of Katari uo 
the same surname,3 afterwards came the army and 
asked for his master. thc ranks and 

\Vhcre IS 

I Great sea. 
See 249, where seem that Tok was a Kara. 

J Or tille. 



commanders 
no Sukune and 
frontier of the land. 

no Sukune 
Karako no Sukune 
hit hinder 
looked round 
the mid 

enemy, and in 
the band retired 

no Sukune 

followed 
no 

take the command of 
I pray thee be 

a line came 
his horse drink 
at Ohiha no Sukune 

of his saddle frame. 
and 

and Karako no Sukune down into 
that he died. So the three 

from before this time been rivals with one 
way, and returned back without 

of the of Silla. 

.\ a 2 

XIV. 29. 



XI\". 30 fo ur seas. was warn out 
his succumbed in the three Han. 
let be 

matter bcforc thc 

Thc quarters of the 
Unlvcrsc. 

Corea. 

In 



3 

XIV. 32. 

10th year. Musa no 
and the others arri\'cd in Tsukushi with two geese 

geese were bitten Minuma no 

Another book says :-" These 
. 33· to Tsukushi no Mine no 

and died." 

Minuma no Kimi were settled in 
Karu and Ihare. 

I As usual, pamllls is 
~ The horses here referred to 

been substituted for the 
tomb. Some of these 
the Museum at 

for 



from 

Wu. The Ihare no Kure 2 

Sakate no Yakata-maro his Oe!!;cenOanl[S 
A bird of the 

XIV. 34. 

and as the office coolies were unable to 
~comm~~dili~ ~ 

Musa no A.D·468. 

no Tamitsukahi went on 

commanded 
"4 says one 

erection a 
and 

on all sides as if he were An U neme 
AU'-"","'" up to the edifice and 

at his nimble movements, so that down on her face 10 

the and a dish of meat wh ich 

I No doubt to take of the cormorants. Kahase, 
river-reach, may or may be a proper name. 

Kure is the same Wu, part of Kotobiki means 
be a proper 

From wh ich it would seem that the office coolies were rank 
than the 

name a in Settsu. Tsuke is in Yamato. 



<\.0. 

Be there five hundred years 

is spent 
Let me attend 
With faithful service 
On thc Great Lord. 

my too, 
Be as 
Said thc carpenter, 
The poor carpcnter ~ 

"',,,"'.,,,. understood the voice the 

Yamanobe no Koshimako. 'Vhen this camc to the 

and 

~Iononobe no :\Ie 

I Sake is 
Corean Prince 
with 
ancestr)'. 

Mikoto. 

For sake of 
Yamanobe, 

a desccndant of 

it. 

metrc is 

be called 



Some one boasts that 
The horses 
Are not even to be .,.,.,,,lo'piL 

on the 
,-u,u\",u",!D 

and gave it to Mononobe 

8th month. There was a man Miwikuma in 

Dost thou never make 

with their waistcloths 
and up at 

But unawares he made a 

and said :-" I never make a mis
and 

open view 
on. ceased for a 
and then went on with his 
of the and the 

I Tachibana moto means orange-stem, or 
is be taken here in sense, and not as the name of a 

the hirnsclf into beast, 
natural form. 

XIV. 36. 

XIV. 31. 



A.I>. 410. 

IHONGI. 

he 

comrades there was a 
and a song, 

The much 
~''''"pn,tpr of Winabe-

When he is 
Who will 
Alas that ink-cord ' I 

When thc heard 
remorse, and he said with 
I have So 

execution to 
he was tied 

Instead of 

B1ack was the horse of Kahi-
Had bUI 

Ah 

would not ha\'c arrived 
book He 

year, 
and thc 

Ist Musa no 
in company with cnvoys from 

carpenlers. A 
drawn taut, anti go so as 
limes used In the same way 

a tanka with an 

the second and third. 
This is of many ""'IJ'diU",tul.l~ 

10 dark or black 

See illustration in TraDs
Thc met re of this poem is 

seven bctween 

thc con\'cntional 



viz. weavers and Kure 
seamstresses Ane-hime and anchored in the harbour 
of this month the Shihatsu carried 

road for from \V u. I t was the 

The commanded the Omi and 
to go to receive envoys from \Vu. 

settled on the moor of 
The 

seamstresses. 
the Kure weavers and the seamstresses-these were 

the Asuka Seamstresses' and of the Ise Seamstresses' 

companyat 
be the proper person. 
to Ne no and 

to observe 

The 

company In 

were entertained at Taka
No\\' a Toneri was se nt 

The Toneri 

looked up to Heaven 
Thc 

thou? " 

and Kure the Chinese characters are 
the Chinese so called. Dut this connection the 

Wu. It is in Yamato. 

XIV. 39. 



was about to 
ran away and hid hirnself. 

he stood on the 

was 
XIV. 40. was 

A.D. 

to the Chinu no 

After matters 
Omi was the son 
said to some one 

castle is 

to und 

ears. se nt a man to see 
as had been 
death. 
Omi. 

year. 
and each enforced their services at 

! a 

no 

hirn to 
Sakamoto no 

not allow the Hada to control thcm. Con
of made a 



and took 

to 
the 
taxes. 

to smite Ise no Asahi no Iratsuko. 
of the of the Government 

Tomo no 

no Omi 

The 

at Awohaka in himself on his skill 
he addressed the Government army, \Vho 

up. 
Pottcrs. 

, Ancestor here cannot mean founder of the House. 
; these pouers were the 

Creen tumulus. 

XIV. 41. 

A.O. 412. 

XIV. 42. 

A.O. 414. 



43· 

A.D. 

A.D. 416. 

lHONGI. 

IS Iratsuko? The arrow 
which he two thicknesses of armour." 
Government were 
not dare advance to the 

hirn 
and sIew Asahi no Iratsuko. 
this he was 
no Sukune' 

year, 

and no Sukune 

away from Ushiro 
it to thc Mononobe Me no 

I 
the Anaho Be was established. 

20th Winter. of 

Great-axe-hand. 
~ Thc of its inhabilants. 

have arrivcd al prctty exacl 

renders this an 



7 

to exterminate the Pekche 
The 

was abandoned. 

hands of the enemy." 
21st year, "'r,rllrH:1'~ 

Pekche had been 

year Kinoto U 
came and 

1\1 unchu was Kero's 
mother's side. An ancient 
statement that Kumanari was 

younger 
record says 

an error. Kumanari is a 
district of Lower Takori t in Imna." 

Corcans call him Le. 
SUccessor. The Traditional has Arushi for 
Lower is are. 

to 1\Iata I is 
of the 

was l\Iunchu'!; 
lower. The Corean for 

The an error, as below of 
Keidai), Tari and Tari are menlioned as dislricts. National 

is a 
narrative must be 

stimulus to the and the above 

in the main. Thc a short accounl or Ihe war, 
says that sent 10,000 men the assistance of pekchc. 
U ndcr the year 475 it records the removal of thc Pekchc to 



.... 0.478. 22nd year, month. Prince was 

month. 

A.n. 479. Munkeun 4 

XIV. 47· died. 

is 
Kuma·nari of the 

dialectical 

or 
was Keumbe. 

that it should be 

descent on the eastern of 
a los5 of 200 mcn. 

Isles which wcre belic\'cd to lie in 
thc coast of China. This 

Transactions. 
Lu,na,u" a beautiful version 

Mr. B. H. Chambcrlain, 
which a prose 

written language. Chinese 
associated with Hörai San of boundlcss extent. 

The Interlinear Kana renders Hörai 

Chincse, one of the Three 
Eastern Sea, to 

of the who 

Etcrnal 

wbo 
first 



Mata 
Prince Konchi's five sons, who was young 

stroked the 

over 
same time furnished hirn 

to 

This year, tribute was In 

amount. 
Tsukushi no Achi and U makahi no 

and was ilI 

In 

are 10,000 smoke and 
ordered: the 
will of 

four barbarians are submissive. 
which desires to bestow peace 

character ca me somehow from the name 
Munchu. The is from the 

bis eldest son Samkeun 

age was thirteen. 

11th month. 

of 

~tunchu's younger 

tbc Eastcrn situation of 
• War is (ar off. 

B b 

XIV. 48. 



XIV. 49 

land. Therefore with careful mi nd 
been every watchful for that 

The 
attend the court the Governors 

to preserve peace 
has come 

and has 

rn"nt,rv the and caps 
have not to freshness and neatness: 
and Government still remain short of 

to reflect on Hut 
it is now many years since as In 

and of mind have 
I now do is of course not 

for my from adesire to the 
nourishment of Therefore is it that I do 
\Vhat one descendants man kind is absent from my 

? For the sake of the 
be severed. At time' Prince Hoshikaha 

cherishes treason in his heart. His conduct is 
friendliness towards I t has been said 
man of There is one who knows the so 

his Lord: there knows the child so weH 

In 

upon thc Omi and 
a bad 

XIV. 50. desccndant is to be sake' a 

See p. 337. 
His brethren is not 

Vol. III.- Pt. is 
found. 



descendant 1S sufficient sustain the 
Task. is a matter r()nr,~rn 

admit of 

uu""u-"" person to carry 
ye administer the 

'-lU""'''.:I, what room is there for 

is in the 
to the world for 

he 

Inone book it is said :-" It is known to an the 
Prince Hoshikaha is of 

his house. 

The 

in 
Kaotsu, 

In SU\\'IJ. 

• Chinese 
and beasts 

heart. If 

b 2 

Strive your 

from a 
to the Enlperor 

skilful could shoot birds 

XIV. SI. 



3 

XIV. 52. 

it 

On the way he met them, 
of Oshiro 

his in Heaven that 
U nheard of he will be, 
For on least 

will be heard of. 

made 

finished this song, he slew many men with his 
far as Port in the 

were all massacred. 
He them as as 

them all. 



EMPEROR SHIRAGA I -TAKE-H1RO-KUNI-OSHI-WAKA-YAMATO

NEKO. 

was 
His 

no oho-Yamato-neko. 
J Seinei, pure and 
3 The same 

Chinese 

The 

the Chinese phllosoplher Laotze and other 

XV. 2. 



my 
been continued and 

So he hastened 
xv. rice-land at 0 

IHONGI. 

In the of 

he was not 
He prays that 

human life 
to 

of the disturbances their 
uterine the 

Lord. 



messengers to 
to 

no 
In 

their 

the Omi I of 
of the mountain 

and 
had 

mound to the north where were buricd 
with due ceremony. This was the year Kanoye Saru xv. 
the 

ancestor of the Yamabe no 
sent thither. In thc new muro 

wardens menlioned in Ihe 

be Grand 

" Attcndants. 4 Stewards. 
part of Guard. Thp. 



xv s. 

.6. 

the 'Vi:>UU"V 

district he saw 
Prince Oshiha of Ichinobe. 

to his 

was 
he said with emotion 

Heaven in its love has bestowed on us two 
In this month he sent \Vodate with a token of 

the Toneri in attendance on 
escort them 

and a 
them into the Palace. 

Prince Ohoke was 
\Voke was made an 

viam feminarum. mlrum In ? 
unquam rursus coeundi cum "iro. ~ It is not 

she had a husband at this 
The Omi and wcre sent on 

The Omi and 
and receivcd 

I See below, XV. also p. 

made pro
offered to 

This is Chinese. Motowori says that no such 

same words are found in Chinese 
under tbe year A.D. 



all to take 

\· .. as anational 

The died in the A.D. 484 

He was buried in the I11J'''''"'''''I:::;' 

THE EMPEROR WOKE. xv. 

The 

Thc 

was 
3 His agc 

H1ustrious ancestry. 
elscwhcrc 

• no Izaho-wake änd 
His mother's 

has mention 

doubt 

UHn~'·nlln., and 

the whieh means 



xv 

no 
called K urne no 

called Princess 
Prince Tachibana. In one book 
ranked Prince Ohoke. 
Hada no Sukune." 

The fur 
was 
whenever he saw thern 

to a cave in :Mount 
he himself. 
whither Omi had 
to turn his 
of Harima. 

towards the district 

I' I.e. 

There both 

\Voke's falher. 
Woke is meant 

See 

name of 
served the 



service of the ofthe 

The was Hosome 

,,,,uo..,, ... ;,u constant 

xv 

into to contain their 
emotion. In that case who 

my younger is of 
and is fit to make this disdosure ? 
rcfused How 
can he make so bold virtuous action?" 

said There are here none to excel my younger 
brother in and wisdom." And in way mutu-

held back favour of thc other for two or 
times. with thc 
sent, that hc XV 10. 

went to the outside of the lowest 

I The boys Tamba. • DistricIs. 



lHONGI. 

granary ordered them to sit beside 

and every one had danced In 

addressed " 

name of " 

to and 

and gave orders to the :_H Get 
danee." the eIder and younger brothers 
other's favour for a while and not 

Wherefore an this 

of whieh he has 

These are • the calm of the 
The 

the master of house: 

Thesc arc 
The lalhs 
These are 

The Doliehos roots prcsent a 

tion here 
poet!")" is 

food I!ke 

Katsura ne tsuki·tatsuru 
become only one, 

The orthe 

Le. represent. 

the master of Ihe house : 

of master the house : 

of the master of the 

Inuro whkh 

Grove. The eommentators say this means whieh in 
IS for kind. 



I 

The Dolichos cords which he has tied-~ 
These are the endurance of the august life of the master of the house : 

reed-Ieaves it is thatched 
These are the ""Ui,,C',dU'UUiUd 

house: 
of the august wealth of thc master of the :x V. 11 

On all sides • (or there are ficlds of fresh culture : 
With the ten-span rice-ears, 
Of these fresh 
In shallow pan 
Vite h"ave brcwed sake. 
With gusto let us drink 

my 
Whenever we dan ce 

thc horns of a buck 

Swect sake from 
Not 

Oh ~ my immortal oncs • 

he sang to 

UUIlI!UL> of the walls, which wcre then 
with a mixture mud and straw. The firmness with 

were rcpresents the endurance masters life. 
• In this passagc, as in the well-known poem attributed 

have ycntured render idlumo as on 
without native 

I Animal dances, in whieh the ne,rfOl'ml'T 

etc., were common 
li on-dan ce, danced two one of whom wears 

to represent a and thc other supports the 
still be scen in the streets. 

I The word for 
But 

pocm contains the 

deer, wild boar, 
The Shishi mai, or 

grotesque mask sup-
made cotton 



• 12. 

'Vodate 
hear 

The 

dance. 

and 

IHONGI. 

bent 

Asach ihara' 
younger Prince am I. 

Wodate 
askcd him to say more. 
said:-

The sacred cedar ~ 
Furu in 

drmT",rI off. 

lands
OfOshiha no 
Thc children are we." 



X\', 13, 

Therefore the 
Princess Awo held a Court 

and carried on the Government in the Palace of Tsunuzashi in 
herself no 

of that made song, 
In Yamato 
What I long to 
15 the Tsunuzashi Palace 
In Takaki' 
Of 

Ith month. Awo no Shewas 
buried in the on the Hill of 

For shown to the Prince5. 
Chinese tcrm for thc Palace. 3 Viz. W okc. 

Thc aunt. 
the name of a 



xv. "I. 

12th month. 
Prince 

it on the seat 
He 

\Vhen a seasonable 
to go on 
be esteemed 

the reverel1ce which is due from a younger 
\Voke cannot bear to himself It is <1n immutable 
law that the eider brother shollid affcctionate and the 
YOllnger brot her reverel1t. So I elders. 
How can Iof 

Prince's conduct is established 
ment/ so that who hear him 

1 From 
From 

" Liki. 
J He 

When 
The 

whieh is thus translated 

the 



ages. 
his honest 
How 

not to remain vacant, and that 
should not be evaded out of 
make the of the Earth and of 

hirn make the 
his earnest emotion led hirn to 

saw that if he 

X\". 16. 



hesummoned 
tu the 

assumed the 
entered upon tu 

One book says Woke had 
at the other at Ikeno. 

at Mikakuri. 
Princess Wono of N aniha was 

was made. 
of Naniha was the 

Sukune. 

honoured bones far and but therc is no one who can 
where are. thc and 
the Prince burst into tcars 

Okime was the old woman's name. 
that the younger sister of 
ancestor of the Kimi of Mount Sasaki 

was called Okime. 
the and the Prince 



with them the old woman, made a progress to 
in Kutawata in the of '-',,'v,,,,, 

them up, and that it was 
said. 

were erected on the moor 
that 
The 

art desolate and 
thee. Let there a rope 
when thou out and comest in. 
attached to the end thc rope, so that there may 
for any one to thee. \Vhen thou 

and we that thou art 
woman, in obedience the 

before shc came forward. The 
sound uf the made a song, 

In It rests on 
bell, with nu, a which must 

The first half of the poem takes nu in the 
half it the fi rst of nulc. 

C c 

XV. 18. 



XV. 19. 

lS 

rewards for merit. N ow 
Kumebe DO \Vodate 

to meet 

Karabukuro no 
who was in the assassination 

when about to be bowcd 

Yamabe DO 

I This unusual 
different document is here 

, \Varden of the 
}o'orests. It included 

:\lountain Be. 
o The erasure his name from the 

attached to the service the 
him under the 

in 
any sodal intercourse 

lcal her-dressers, ~IIL't:III.U"" 

census 
of 

a 

and 



until now, I been 
my bosom is filled with ... ~ ...... ,.~, I He down to weep, 
as I walk I cry It is my to wash away 

I have heard 

enemy, 
his 

with the enemy of his comrade. 
man, rather than serve with the 
on a coarse mat, and 
office. He not dweH 
whenever he meets in or in 
aside his weapon until he has encountered hirn In combat. 
M uch more I two years ago, was 
Son of Heaven It my to 

erased 
service 

Most 
them. 

I Ban-lai or 10,000 years. 

The name 

term is still in use. 

xv. 



would 
lS one reason 

had it not been for 
favour bestowed on 

broadcast. 

looked up 
late Prince our 

with obstacles in his 

ever have attained to the 
was thc father of the L:.1,UV'1::1 

Ohoke has heard that it has been said 
ancient sages, '\Vithout words there can be no response 

virtue there ' I If thcrc 

virtuous conduct is feIt 
if he down the and shows hirnself in an oppo

fears that it will uC;'_U',uo;:; 

to govern thc land and 
xv. 22. his children. This lS a sccond 

The 
manded thc work.2 

charactcr as 

minimize iI. 

not 
counter-

This 



I am me 

10th 
his Ministers. At 

Oh I Okime 
Okime of Afumi 
From to-morrow, 
Hidden the 
Thou 

Lit., The and 
\'erse in the Chinese Book of Odes 

This is the first 

may 
this he was moved 

thousand and 
he 

meet. So he 

entertained 

crops 
prosperous. A measure of 

t and horses and kine 

Kotoshiro Ahe no 
to Imna. 

a 

5a)' the measure what the \'alue of the coin. Indeed. 
I take the whole passage 
his recollections of Chinese literature. It contains borrowed 
{rolli Chinese works. See 

A.D. 

23· 



XV. ::14. 

IHONGI. 

he held revel 
streams. 

him. Atahe of Shimo no 
to attend upon his shrine. 

The Saki-kusa Be t was 
The 

In this no no 
held eommunieation 

order to rule the three Han on the west, 
and himself 

a 
stood on the defensive as 
off the harbour whieh 

eommand to 
Ohiha Sukune movcd forward 

I See XX\'. 18. 

was 

and an 

2 Saki.kusa is is also called man·nen· 
in thc Court of tbc 

In the 



EMPEROR OHOKE. XV. 

ments. 
and 

At the death of the In the 

Benevolent-talcnted. 
The 

but there is no reason 
true. 

h is carried down to 

wriuen above, XV. 7, whh eharaeters 

name. In China tbe use tbe nPlr""n:" 

except a chief or parent. 
is used. Thc lauer was assumed at tbe age 01 fiftcen 
cercmony of In tbe 

nVln:",n·. tbc Chinese are careful to alter one or 
two strokes of the character. 

• Shima no \\"akako, XV. 7. 



11.'1'. 488. 

X\'. 26. 

karni, 
One book 

Omi, 
bore to hirn one 

first was called the 
iratsume; the second 
suma the was called the 
the fourth was called 

Mawaka. 4 

This curious way of 
t This is the temporary 

of 
the second 

of the Hall rernain 

The 
no Oho

Princess Asat-

XV. ,. 
J See XIV. 7. ror an accoum of her birth. 

The makcs Ma\\aka Prince. 



Princess 
Next 

same. 
was 

A.U, 489. 

XV. 21. 

says :-" In the of the 
Prince at a 

took up a melon to there' was no 
\Voke took a 

Ist Thc Be A,D. 490, 

was established. 
Kashima Ikuba no Omi and A.D. 

were both thrown into 

and districts for 
l'\ akachiko of the Saheki Be was made 

I Toneri. 

491 



A. D. 493. 

XV. 28. 

29· 

in 

no Kishi was 
N aniha who made 

\Voes me, my t spouse ! 
to he is an eider 

And 10 my mOIher too an eider brother. 

no 
man 
Karama no 

the man 
Funame of the and 

who took to wife Akitame. 
the suite of Hitaka no Kishi. Therefore his 
restless and fuH of has lost her wits and 

thc her lamentation is very 

Be and Karama no 
and had a named 

thc some· 



INKEN. 

<l.nl<l.I\,I, a man of 
named Akitame: 

and 

of which was 
Akitame. One book says :-" Funame of the 
Be bore N akume to her first husband 

to her second husband 
she bore so 

a different 
Akitame caUed Araki 

of age while men called their imo 
Hence the To my mother 
me an eIder brother.' 

this year Hitaka 
to the 

Yamato. 
year, 

the ancestors 
In the district 

no Mikoto was 
10th 

; the 
This year the five 

silkworm and wheat 

and wife. 

Waka- A.n. 41:14· 
XV. 

;\.D. 



Fur und ncar there was and the uvuu .... wu 

buried In the misa-



I. 

THE EMPEROR WOHATSUSE WAKA-SAZAKI.1 

Iratsume. 
seventh year of the 

TSU 

was 
His mother was called 

made Prince in the 

he was fond of criminal 
\Vhen he grew to man

and was weIl versed in the 
statutes. He would remain in Court until the sun went 
so that hidden wrong was In 
Cases he attained to the facts. 

person cruel IßU'U"UU'cu 

'-"hole were all in terror of hirn. 
In the I üh year, 8th month of his 

died. Thc Minister State 
the ofthe 

it was for the 
dwelt in it hirnself. 

no Omi 
over 

eldest son, he 
On aU occa-

to arrange for union. 
formed an illicit connection with XVI. 

of 

waka-sazaki, young-wrcn. 

from Ihe 



400 IHONGI. 

the currenl.~ 

The breakers as I 
the fin of the 

ThaI comes 

book has harbour" instead of" 
Shibi no Om answercd a 

1 In 

the hero. The whole story is 

current. 

thee 

would be a mere waste of time to Iry what may 
contain. It very different and much more unrestricted 

scxes than China and 
Eastern countries. there is abundant other eddcnce. 

Shibi mcan5 This suggests the 
currcnt of thc first line. 

) Thc fence in and verses 15 the hridal 
eh amber. See pp. 13. 54. 



The 

Shibi no 

san made a 

I will sland 
I may nOI draw it, 

Yet in Ihe last resorl 
I am resolved be united 10 her. 

answered 

The great Lord's 

He may try 10 

Still for want of strict 
The is not built. 

san made a song, 

The ~'","""~'~ {ence 

. . 
vanous verSIOn the first 

fence."J 
The san gave ~ ... ~ .... ",~ a song, 

Ir who comes and stays 
At the head of the lUle,~ 
Wcre a 
Shc 
Thc 

Shibi no Omi answered on behalf af 
song, 

Thc grcal Lord':; 
Cirdlc 100m 

For wanl of slrict carc in Ama-shimi. 
lams an allusion name Shibi. :\1i and 

Kara 

and made a 

ahabi, may be inlended 10 suggest 

D d 



XVI. 

mONGI. 

down in a bow. 
\\'hosoever 
There no one whose love she 

second and third lines are introduced is to 

with 
poets fond. 

* This poem contains succession 
very obscure, and all are lost in an 

Le. a roll of 
in the 

in the fourth line 
of which 



Therefore the eats salt 

499· no Iratsume 
was not clear who her 

This year was the year Tsuchinoto U of the 
500. 2nd year, month. The 

woman and 
womb." 

A.D. 501. year, IOth month. He 
up yams.6 and made them 

IIth month. He commanded Ohotomo no 

Minister 
is no doubt 

abO\'e, p. 337, where the of a 
this as Chinese. 

wrong here. 
the year 

was cursed. 

na 

Corea. 

5hoo-



of Minomata. 

f A.D. 
o XVI. 

him. was set up. 
Shima. was the son of Prince 
eIder brother of a different mother. 

the name 

Shima. 

, is not clear." • 

of the characters but very 
proper characters for his name, and are 

the sound. The traditional 

taken. Hisreal was Mut~. 

The traditional Kana has sema, for the Corean syöm, 
Lord. 

:-<irim 

account of these e\"ents is as follows 
Pekche built the Castle of Karim 

a a officer named 

Winter, 11th mon!h. Chak Ka of Pekche slew' his Lord l\Iute. BefOl'e 



mONGI. 

SOl· 6th month. 

them. 
A.D. 504. 

XVI. 9. 

A.D. 50S. 

A.D. 506. 

throne. 
He 

camc 
the River 

I Is made Prince 



white silk. 
The In 

E~D VOL. I. 
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EMPEROR WOHODO. 

Hiko-futo no 
descendant 

of Furuhirne's countenance, sent a rnessenger to in 
Mikuni to ask for her in He took her to hirn as his 

VOL. 

year 
the age 
sons or 

B 

XVII. 



2 

On the 21St the 
:-" At 

whatever to the throne. 

no 
is of an affectionate 

IHONGI. 

XVII 3. fit person to take over the '-'","'''',."". 

XVII. 

offer it to continue 
Mononobe no Arakahi 

and 

with his retainers in order 
the throne. The cnvoys, 

bowed 

service. 

I I t seems c1ear, from the fact 
aUIDptlon was not resorted to, that 
from China. 

Unlike the other 

and reverence 
hirn thc 

still 

ran away when he the troops 



XVII. 

officials urge 
one, do not presume to oppose 



xvn.6. 

4 

Kanamura no 
Wobito no Oho-omi 

made a 
The Gods of Heaven and Earth must not want a 

of a Lord. 

relgn? 
'Let the Princess Tashiraka be 

with an due ceremony. 
The 

meet me 

made 

I The that which supports the flower. Hencc it is put for an heir 
to the throne. 

Ninken. 



to a !Ion, 
Mikoto. 

concubines. 
concubines whorn he to hirn 

others later. that 

1',,"'''''-\0. a 
U"U""', in consequence of the 

accession to the Thus the facts 
Other cases are to be understood 

name was Menoko 
uu,,,,a,r.o.. W ohari na 

both of 

The has haruki. Another rpnnprm is hirakl. 
, The KImmci. 
4 Ankan Tennö. Senkwa Tennö. 



Mumakuta. The next was caUed 
Mate of She 

ofthe 

Mamuta no 

The next was 
She bore two sons and 

named the Princess 
the Prince Mariko. 

of Mikuni. The 
and the fourth the 

XVII. 9. Princess 
Princess Tsubura no 
Prince Atsu. The 
Ne. She had t\\'o 

Prince was the ancestor 
the Sake-makers. younger was called the 
Naka. He was the ancestor of Kimi Sakada.~ 

This year was the year Hinoto I of the 
A.D. 508. 2nd year. 10th The 

\Vohatsuse waka-sazaki was buried in the the hiU 
of Ihatsuki at Katawoka. 

12th month. The In the midst 

1 Some 

" variations in the 

aceounts of these 
is the island now callod 

:md year 
tribute of their to. 
and the ambassadors EunsoL 



7 

Sea first had with Land of 

to A.D. 

with tribute. 
rI .. ,4-... ,..4·", of 

communications 
If are now ceded to Pekche and 

Tarnna is in the rnidst the Southem Sea. In ancient tirnes there \Yere 
no inhabitants. Then there were three divine rnen who bubbled up {rom 
the earth. The eldest was called the next was called Ko-eul·la. 
and the third l'u-eul-Ia. One these three, gone out to hunt 
the sea-side, found a stone coffer. On discovered three 
warnen, with caHle various sorts and seeds five kinds of 

shared between thern, the warnen as 
hirnself to a weil-wate red fertile spot and selected 

residence. was called First 
Second Then 

Then 
divination 
Ko-eul-Ia's 

the cattle, and to 
also called Tarn-rnu-ra."-" 

The Pckche, because did not pay tribute, set 
it. got as far as Muchincbiu, when 

tbe Tarnna and sent messengers to for 
VoJ· 

tbe 

XVII. 

A.D. 



to it so 
can be "nnn'rAn 

ceded and united to 
Much 

peror 
sea, 

Therefore the Great 
XVII. 11. Mikoto and tbe Oho-omi 

off (a and 
to the interests of our own land. 
tbe ages be 

Tbe answcrcd and said advice 
thc CeJestial command. 

art 
was this remonstrance, and 

another envoy was make known the 
'will. Presents were an 
four districts Imna m accordancc with 

Prince to 
beard tbe cession of it was late be 
learnt tbat tbe decree becn issued. He \vas 

and endeavourcd to bave it 

that Pekch~ be beUer able 
Silla than 

See below, XIX. I. 

\'01. 1. pp. 233-235, and Satow's 
~ The word used does not mean 

prevent these pro
All Imna 

p. 192. 



9 

it was rumoured Ohotomo no 
Hodzumi no Governor of the Land of 
bribes from pekche. 

year, 
mi Mun-kwi and General 

son of 

Ohine In per-

the moonlit 

Tennö. 
There a called .-\miLno Hiwashi 

The tradilional Kana is Hahe. It is douhtful here whieh renderlnl! to 
follow. 

as were constanl strife 
dislrict on thc norlh-cast fromicr of Imna. 

The says 
i.e. a middle-man. She was Ninken's 

The Seishiroku says 
to annex 

Silla. I·mun was a 

A.D. 



XVII. 13. 

10 

tm thc dawn came on unawares. 
grace of embodied in 

Hither have I come. 
the foot end 
the hem J (of her a!l,rln,pnt 

by thc 
laid hold of thc hcm 

Then my bclovcd's • arm 
\Vas wound around me 

Then his consort In song, 

at a time when 
was used for that purpose. 

hem, also means spouse. 
4 Lit. younger which was used much Iike our my dear." 
i The of this li ne is very doubtful. 



of 
of Ara and 

Down the river of Hatsuse 
secluded) 

The bottom part 
lute, 

The upper part 
into a flut!!', 

(the on 
\Vere I to ascend and stand 
On the top of 
And 
The very fishes 
That pass under the water 
Of the of Ihare 
(The <'rppne",.-<,I" 
Would come to the surface and lament 

of small 

Not a man there whoever he may be 
But come up and lament. 

sent 
tion of a 

received communica
I-mun and Te-sa to 

the Land of pekch~. 
In this month the Land of 

the bottom, 
commentator. Thcre are other 
line. 

ViI. the of the of the dawn under thc circumstances 
abm'e described. 

lament." 

Therefore the In 

four lines are introduced to 
I ha\'e endeavoured 

music I were to express the sadness of our 
lament, and all men who heard me would 

XVII. 



of rare and for the of 

pe ace ; 
of abundance 

of the Land. 
made known 

XVII. 15. 

deficiencies. 
514. 8th year, Ist month. 

Princess 
and was not in her 

his 

? His Consort said :-" 
hath no other cause but this. The 
order nurture their 

is their affection 

In 

build nests "On the tree

crawl upon the 
make holes in the 

How then should 

I Ankan Tennö. 

them. The 
In 

so careful is 
mankind be 

an anachronism. The 
appearanee of an invention of later times. 

, Palaee of the to the Throne. 

every 



month. Mononobe no 
","'n<.r" of Te-sa. 

at 

to 
maro-ko thus. 

rendered Dur father. 

1. 18, where 
mi stake. 

for our son and trans
L p. 264. where maro ga chi is 

is ___ L.\_'. this. 

~ Sand·island. 

XVII. 

/t.D. 



4 

xvn.I,/. 

A.D. 516. 

thanks for the 

in accordance 

sent General and two 
d.!J'd.U,C:>C, named Shinato and to accompany 

envoy, and his who ca me to our 
ccment amicable relations. 

A.D. 5115. 12th year, 
removed to 

.\.n. 523. year, of 
died. 

to hide 

the difference 

It seems here form part of the 
name. 

6 See XYIL I 

This agrees the " date, evcn to the month. 



envoy wast for
and touched 

from the same vessels. How 
be made an envoy, and make me come 

" Ihawi 
of the western wilds. 

Ohotomo no 
humane 

matters there is at nr''''''''nf

The 

name was 
J Now Hilen 

thee at 

goes out to 
said :-" Be it so." 

Back to Yamato. 
BUlen and 

i i.e. excels. This is a Chinese The left is now the honourable 
side one time was 

XVII. 19 



XVII. 20 

from 
westwards. 

, and trouble 

I i.e. Arakahi. ~ Sec \'01. I. p. 117. 
was Kanamura's father. 

• An emblem of 

, 



rtICICUlUU;Ij.; to the "Tsukushi the 10mb of Ihawi was,at the time 
be seen two the soulh of Kami.tsuma no agata .. The 

of thc mound was se\"en rods no doubt measured 
and circuit six rads wrang here). The 

the tomb was rods north 10 soulh. and from 
east 10 west. looks Iike a double On all four sides there 

stone men, stone each other in order 
of baule. At the nortll-east corner there is aseparate of 
called the kitchen. In Ihis Ihere is one 

called the car\"er,' and front 
called • the On the side Ihere are slone 
, In moreo\"er, Ihere are three stone horses, three 
and Iwo stone warehouses. The oldes! inhabitants say thaI 

constructed in his Iifetime." 
and I rather Ihink that it 

Museum at Tokio. 

a Corean rank Okina means old man. 



18 IHONGI. 

XVII. 22. Ohoshima and se nt 

become united Moreover there 
become of them if are abandoned 
to pass that three castles of 

Phona mura. 

no Kena 
name, to 

is Corean word secms 
old Chinese author says that the Silla word 

I kheun, great, ami muh is for 
5 One of the ten of Im na, t he 

There 
An 



sent the 

I See abm'e, p. I). : The Shukai corrects this to 
:l traditional Kana i!l Konomatta. 

The "Shukai" a note Imna Kam. The name here is 
not of the of Kara this time. He may have been a 

01' Le. Bear-rh'er. See 
C :2 

L pp. 

XVII. 



XVII. 

XVII. 25. 

in person. no 
two envoys to an account for 

Heaven that the Small should wait 
To thc end of 

drive them away." 
with dread in their 

to caU his 

small 

message. 
its communication was not vouchsafed him. Some men under 

name. 
agrees with the name 

The 

the 

food in 

~hkari went in and hid 
till the 

have waited 

This 
Neither-



you 
months But 

Government became 
reform. But he looked out for 

advancement after his kind. If a man had 
nortc:onrurl~s were not into; if he had 

then 

not found fault It was 

Tennö. 
should be 

4 Michi means .. "moral 
Or Yamato. 
I.e. Tennö, says Tsü-shö commentary. 

I. 



XVII. 

Now 
and 

is fond of 
and 
those who are false 

mONGI. 

man)" persons have been scalded to death 
hot water. Moreo\"er hc has death Natari and 
Corean children of Kibi. 

children born of 
women were accounted Kam-ko. 

He harasses the 
amicable solution of difficulties. 

this 

I Thc progeny of mixed unions. 

with 

there is never any 
the 

i.c. Corcan or Kam children. 



cangue and chains. 
the and demanded 

10th month. from Imna 

I These name!! are wriUen with Chinese characters, used pnlmCUC,flllY 

way wh ich con\'cys the idea that the author 
them to be Corean word;;;. But mura is 
(or and the name!! too are ViI. 

Abura-mura, and K\lchihataki. 



NIHONGI • 

. uh.l inl\.ll'ulc."\l the Emperor of Kena 00 Omi's arrogant and 
1"'l\"'I~' Ji~~'sition. "He was inexperienced (he said) in the 
.hlullni:;.trati\,t\ of government, and never brought about 
UIII\',tbk ~'lutions. He disturbed Kara, Moreover he followed 
I,,:;. \~\\II impulses in a high-handed manner, while he at the 
..... Ull\.· tim,,· l'ut up with evils and did not, prevent them." 
lhl..~h .. I\'h" ~t'\lzurako was sent to recall hirn. 

tll thi~ ~",'ar, Kena no Omi, having received the summons, 
, .. U .• ". I'h ... ",,,-,l,,,,l .,~ far as Tsushima, where he fell ill, and died. His 

IIIU\!'htl l\,ll\'Wt ... t up the course of the river,! and so entered 
\IIIIHI, 

U,.,. "tt\' nmde a song, saying:-

'1'0 Hirakata 
With tbe music or flutes be goes up
The youth or Kena 
(lr Afumi, 
With tbe music or flutes goes up.: 

"t\\'11 ~h ... tlurt\ko first arrived in Imna his 3 people who 
"'"'''''1\''' in tImt country sent a song, saying : -

The land or Kara, 
How should it be c.alled so? 
:\Iedzurako bas come ! 
Jly the crossing of Iki
(lpposite and afar, 
;\Iedzurako has come ! • 

". \,' ''\Ih ,,',11. Sl'rill~, .md month. The Emperor took very m . 
. 1 h ·".t.\, TI", Empl'ror died in thc Tamaho Palace at Ihare, at 

,h,· .,.~" "I ~J,' 
• I h,· l"1 10:.1"'· ... 
· 11".11...11,1 i .. 11\1' nanw or a place in the pro\'ince or Afumi or Omi. Tbe 

,\\",t ".II..II~'" Y\luth, lias here a suffix i, wh ich is now wholly obsolete. It 
'. I\ •• II11t. I".w,·,·"r. IIc('asionally in the .. :\Ianyoshiu," and may be identical 
\\ 11 h ,lw \ "'I\',m !\utlix ,~ a sort of definite artide. 

~ '"11'1'11 .. \\\'I"t' ,I,"\""lIIl'anied by the music of flutes, as appears from other 

111,1,'111 III·tll ,''' . 

• I.", "'''li' IH' I )lIIj'lI. 
· ".".1 ""'''"'' .. ill·rid. cruel, hard," as weil as the country. In Medzurako 

111, ". I" ,'li .llh,,,jl'" tu the adjective Medzurasbiki, "strange, rare." The 
."" .. v.W",,,,.f li thc lIatisf;Iction of ~he people of ~ena no Omi's hOllsehold in 
I",.,,, :\l\.,t"lI""ko set over tbem mstead ofthelr own master. 

, h, ... I\vjiki " bas forty-three, no doubt wrongly. 



was buried in 

.,.,,,.,,rr,r died in the 28th 

were This was the 
ment was made. 

year of may ascertain 

I In Seusu. This is visible from the on the left as one 
goes frorn Osaka to Kioto. 

~ The about this date shows how IUlIJcnlCO:;\ the l'hrnr,nl.rwir .. 1 

cecords must have been even at this late 
is this about 

was then 82, and his son died the 1UUUW"''' year, 
would make hirn .born when his father was 13. One 
work But Ihis is contrar)' to the . 



XVIII. 

111. 

THE EMPEROR MAGARI 1\0 OHOYE 

OSHI-TAKE KAI\AHI. 1 

Menoko-hime. 

Mononobc no Arakahi no 
both 

not easy 10 undersland and 
• Thc year of Keidai's 

once, yet his 1St year A.D. 534. p.2;. 
;; thc Kanahashi Palace. 
7 This was a formal installation. The real 

7th year of Keidai's 

HIRO-KUNI 

Ankan succeeds him 

, Ninkcn Tcnnö. 
In 



of Kadzusa. 

the office coincided, 
In Kadzusa. 

is wriUen wars 

here the name 

below. The word defined in 
means august; house. The 

stored the rice which the peasants 
to the govemment in the various 

the govemment 

store-house or granary, the other government house. 
distinction. 

which were attached cultivaled lands 

3· 



IHONGI. 

so 
enormous, and the harvest very smaU." 

in accordance with these 
t'~ntlniPrr,r without reserve. 

XVIII. 4. :-" This is also 
is necessary that the 

I Official ranks. 

generate 
about her, 

i.e. when I am dead. 
Iike 

a term of 

made their 

servant. 
who 

should have 

15 



ANKAN. 

utmost reverence 
Mino Lower 

as weH as land 
command of 

whieh is not a 
IS no 

therefore 
handed down 

to 

, Tana·be. 
t District.lord. 
, From this thc 

ment cf a persol1agc named 

1. p. :? 14. 

X\'III. ). 

Above 



6. 

Sawida. 
of the 

no 
to have been the 

of Kahachi attached 
Takefu in l\fishima as serfs. 

This month 

The 
ancient Chinese literature. 

song and wh ich lauer 

an 
• Here we have 

borrowed 
3 Le. this will be a np,'np"". 

no 

insisted on 

be noted, 

my (:escendanls. 



I' te. 
l These Be were 

The Yuki were archcrs. 

15 

a Great Revel for fixe 

IS every
Our 

XVIII. 

A.n. 535. 

The Be of the Toneri XVUI. 8. 

of Yuki 
There were established of 

I.C. 

intcndcd to commemoratc thc name. 



XVIII. 1). 

andin 
that name will be handed down to after times. 4 

7 7 
lishments of 

the land. 

12th The 

Kanzaki. 

Ccntral Govemment 
Thc 



KWA. 

EMPEROR TAKE-WO HIRO-KUNI 

XVIII. 

ap-

XVIII. 11. 

The elements of this name are " valiant-small-wide-

diffusc·civilization. The 
concubinc 

VOL. H. D 



mONGI. 

was ancestor 
Kimi and the lna no 'Kimi. 

XVIII. 

for 

I Lil. surnames. " Flamc 
I I must be inferred from had at this 

time. It a Chinc~f'. 

4 The tides. Tcnnü. Chikulcn. 



to 

<lied. 

Le. 
In 

would account for the strange remark 

n 2 

ue:stu)ny and make known 

no no 

A.D. 

XVIII.Il_ 

wh ich 



THE EMPEROR AME-KUNI OSHI-HIRAKI HIRO-NIHA. 

In man 
thou makest favourite of a man called Hada no VIIUl:>U .... Ul. 

thou wilt 

name and surname \'Ilere 
his frame. 

and addressed 
thec? 

when servant 
had gone to 
who 

Shl)okjn~:," p. I;. 
No true wolf exists in 

counterfeit of the t;u,rollea,n 
book of p. 
Chinese characler 
is known of 10 science. 

one 
down from his 

made prayer 
and yc take 

Vide 



Your hand maiden 
and mountains. 

ment is 
Now 

to the young. He 

for 

clear 
I pray 

honours age, and affection 
the wise with and an 

he attends to others. 

oshi· 

I Le. his recommended 10 the a dream. 
SiI:. 

3 A brother had died four 

aUlhors. 

seventy, and another lIad 
have died A.D. 57J, at the 

anolher accounl. the 

show ilself like awl 
Vide Giles, p. 1309. 

almost of senlences from 

XIX. 



mONGI. 

assumed the 
of Grand t<:f1nnlrp<;<;. 

XIX. 3. 

A.fl. 540. 

She bore hirn two 
caUed the 

Silla und Imna an sent envoys. 
T'sin and of 

XIX. 

bis balf-

a 



In consequence cherished resentment 
many years. Its chastisement should not be under
taken. Now in his house at 

Court. The 

him 
This year was thc year 
2nd year, 

live concubines. The semor 
Princess 
She bore 

also youngcr sister of the F",nT'p",<: 

H 

T'sin is callcd Hada 
Hafuri mcans 

did not attend 

The next 
named 

A.D. 
XIX. 



statement made here 
younger sister is c1ear. This is 

Hinokuma no Takada. 

Prince Mariko. 

Kami-be. 
shiro. The ninth was called the 
The tenth was called the Prince Sakurawi. 

Princess Katano. The 
XIX. 6. \'IiaS called the 

thirteenth was 

The second was 
third was called the 

I Senkwa Tennö. 
: These prescnt much that is obscurc 

The " varies. Onc howevcr, is dear, thc 
time married thcir own half-si sters and othcr relations. 

3 Yömci Tennö. 
• Or or He was her thc father's 

the mother's side. 

The 
next 



no ko one 
Sumuto. 

. first was called the 
the 

Amatsuka no ko. 

younger mistaken for one We have 
oId and new, and restored the truth. 

where it was difficult to ascertain we have 
and noted down ,""""".u",'I' 

the variants. All other follow the same rule. 

was the of 
N ukako. She bore 

and the no 

not 
The word I ha\"e rendered 

ean'e)-aller whieh looks rather 
were referred w. This would 

thirteentb century or thereabouls. The reeord of the l<_nllV'rnlFl' 

very like the lide of one of the parts of Sbötoku Daishi's " 
The eommentators 



HONGI. 

8. N ow what means 
should not each of you with the 
sage purpose ? 

The Kanki of Imna and the 
two or times 

but no answer has been 
tion be communicated to 

it will now be weH an of us should send envoys to 
It will then UCIJC:Lj'U go and the matter before 

on Great 
not. 'Ve shaH instructions. 

the tprr,t,-.ru 

ur 
I am inclined tu think 

introduced 
at this time. it would in 

addre~scd to the 



IS this will 
prove disastrous to ete. 

ete. is meant Täk-kwi-than and Kara. 
ofthe 

N ow the terms 
Let Imna be on ce C:"".<1'-'U" 

with you as to the means of 
Let this matter be 

I shan send Silla to the 
he means to 

us, 
us be watchful and 
tell me, viz. that disaster for etc., it is 

the of Silla whieh has made 
Täk-kwi-than lies on the border between Kam 

scveral successive years has been harassed 

:\faro is 
TcnnYs 

:I-nnw,,,,,, is the name of a 

: Kusyu. 
Corean name weil 

means lower 
office in Corea. 

XIX. 



XIX. 10. 

IHONGI. 

und Imna has not been ahle to 
.... ".tn,"., suffered South 

Omi woman, who 
remained in the and was made pekche. 
It is clcar who his fathcr was. Other cases an follo\\' 
this ruIe. 

the Nasol 
thc 

a mission to 
of Silla and 

for the establishment of Imna. 
thc chief 

becamc 
look upon you as children 

me as father or eider 

Sec P.43. 

to summon to 
concert measures 



I i.e. I love them more than brother. 
! i.e. the Hades. 

to rnTnnl .. ! .. 

and 
confidence 

XIX. u. 



one, reflect 
and can find no 
come to my ears 

and Imna concerted their 
of trees and This 

Heaven communicates to us as a 
VVhen has 

when ruin has come, one 
but avails it ? 

obedience to 

decree amounts to this 
without resources, if 

case have stlccour. 
Imna and 

so as to for 
maintenance for your Receive with rp',n~'rt 

orders; let your hearts be filled 
and makc vow devote earnest efforts. may 
be that Imna may be rendered 
serve the h"n"n,>rn,r as in former times. 

between ill omens 

wazawahi and 
Heaven. 

the calamities 



and then let us take repose. 

it is my 
and while still maintain 

you should now 

on the 
be attended 

and aU your forces conq uer 
us to establish South Kara and Tök-

Silla has not once 
to you. 
in the 

warned ",,,,'U11,,,, 

""&, .. "'" .. from a 
to this 

a 

XIX. 14. 

:\asol Mimasa 3 A.D. 

I "Third year 

for the Corean 
J Ki no Omi 

month. of Pekche sent 

The Shükai inserts doubt 

has Arushi Kara Arushi meant 

a Corcan litle. Sec abo\'e, p. 44. 



XIX. 15. 

I Dcscribcd as 

Nasol of the Former 
,uana.1UU, Sitök of 

carry out the instructions 
of Imna. Thou shouldst now summon 

southcrn barbarians, thc 

IX. 10. He thc of Ara who 



answered and said New XIX. 

go and hear 

over 
This 

summon the 

Land 
of Imna and 

answered and said 
Gods: when the 

second 

1S 

to 

Neither the nor Imna 
but sent mean persons, so that Pekche was 
with them measures for the establishment 

authorities. 
sent their a",,,,,.,,, 
unable concert 
Imna. 

to have 

Pekche sent the 

message to the 
I sent Ki no 
and :Mononobe 

returned from 
'Vl,'V>1/'" :-' Do ye, in concert 

prepare a 
our wishes. See that you are 
upon the wiles of others.' 

~Ioreover Tsumori no 
has Tsumori no 
a and thc name 

the Si-tiik Ko-

such as may meet 
and be not 

Pekchc Record' 
There is here 
clcarl 

I Ki Omi was the SasolMimasa. 

VOL. II. 

A.n. 



when he 

XIX. 17. 

rum Imna is duc to 
person, thou art thc small firc which 

the hills and moors, and extcnds the 
evil 

I Kimi is 



5 

XIX. 

Aftenvards Tsumori no 
this 

and purpose of 
rid of the and 

resident in Lower Kara. I have 
and know any instructions to 



5 

commands.' 
I mna is not res'DonSI 

reverence, and without 
with them. 

then 
arnve. 

order to 
have not 

was made as to the 
the with 

I therefore sent messengers to 
PekchC 

Omi.' 
aU answcred and said 

will 

answered and 

much as sent mcan men, it was 
Now Imna's failure to come in answer to my summons was not 



and 

exerClse over 
Moreover restrain 

"""'AU',U", envoys. For reasons I was unable to concert 
with them and make answer to Your 

XIX. 

hear Your 
Y our ga ve comrnand 

our wishes that Ikuba no Omi and the 
the others are meant and 

Kahachi no went to Silla. 
and the Kanki 

and sow. 
and Mato will 

of their own 

are intcnded for names, hut I do 
not 



XIX. 21. 

Record' 
no Omi came.· All this is not 
on and harass the 

to the harassments of 
that 

carry 
SiUa did not dare to molest them. 

it was unable to 
no Omi and the 

There must manyother cases besides 
to deceive the Celcstial Court. So as Ikuba 

the Corean 
The interlinear Kana 

mountain. 

to estahlish the land of Imna. 
This 

~omure, ",here mure 15 (or 



State have come to destruction? \Vhen I consider one 
another ofthe 
all are double 

my how 
my humble prayer that Your 
nr,r.t,.,,,,n,n reflection and u'", ... ,a 

their former 
10th month. 

the 

The Pt:kche 
month. The 
returned from 

The Tök 
.named 

the 

and 

of your 
UU,IUL"V remove 

peace to Imna. 
Pekche envoys, the 

and the rest took 

as Tök·kwi·than 



XIX. :13. 

notified to them the 
I 

Kibi 
ment of the land of Imna 
It is 

lilie. 

described. 

with. 



an '-"1"''-''1"' 

fondness 

down their arms and 
Land of 
which I shall 
and 
submit to thc 

In to 
governors of castles in South 

and cut off the 

a 
not contrive to attach 
The Northern enemy is 

desire that 
and continued as in XIX. 

have 

and 

small and weak. I did not station In 

and governors of castles for its 
not be defended ~F.'"U''' 

his name. The interlinear Kana this 

gang. 
The old "northern is the Chinese 

res,emibhrlg each other. 



also be 

OX. 

Kanki said :-" 
IS in accord-

\Ve pray that may be 
advise with 

1II.I_t', 

I Thc 1111' 



"'"'u''''''''' t no Kuma. 
6th year, 

one, I pray that the 

Government 
his rank. 

of Buddha sixteen 
I understand 

In r""pront.., 

may obtain exceed-

of Su-shen. Kuma means bear. 
mentioned above. 

Written with the same characters as are used for the Sanskrit 
wisdom. 

• The Shukai quotes from a hinese 
of the Later in dream a man of 
with nimbus round his head. One of :'>Iinisters ~.,,,.~ .. ,, 
was God in the western quarter whose name was Buddha. He was sixteen 
feet and of the sent to 

the Buddhist doctrine, which resulted 



also bc 

XIX. 25. 

~IX. 

you the Kanki of 

propor 
ance with our 

to 

to the 

12th 1'1"' 

and sta 
w 
\' 

and d 
Umu 

~ $'" 

nOle 

Gib 
ma 

tf' 

me and 



KIMMEI. 61 

~th, King Hyang-kang, of the land of Koma,' 

pring, Ist month, 3rd day. The envoys from A.D. 546. 
<wi-nylin, Nasol of the Middle Division, and his 

ons took their departure. They received a prescnt 
nty-four good 2 horses and ten ships. 

mrner, 6th month, 12th day. Pekche sent Nyang-Yöp-
• Nasol of the Middle Division, and others, to prcsent 

.ibute. 
Autumn, 7th month. Areport was received from the 

district of Imaki in the province of Yamato, saying :-" In the 
spring of the 5th year (of the reign), Miya [this is a personal 
name], Kahara Tami no Atahe, went up to an upper story to XIX. 29-

view the prospect. He saw a good horse, bred from the 
mares which carry the food for the Emperor's table sent by 
the fishermen of the Land of Kil. When it saw a shadow it " 
neighed loudly: it nimbly sprang over its mother's back. He 
approached and bought it. He kept it for several years. 
When it grew up, its action was like that of the startled wild 
goose or the soaring dragon. It differed from the flock and 
excelled t~e crowd. It was obedient to control, and its paces 
were in due proportion.3 It leaped over the ravine at the 
Hill of Ohoehi, which is eighteen rods· in width. Miya, 
Kahara Tami no Atahe, is a man of the village of Hinokuma." 

This year Koryii was greatly disturbed: more than 2000 
people were killed in battle. 

The " Pekchc Original Record" has :-" Koryö on the 
3rd day of the Ist month established as king the son of 
the second queen. He was eight years of age. The King 
of Koma 5 had three wives. The true queen had no 
children, and the heir to the throne was the son of the 
seeond consort, whose father's family was of the Chhu 
faction. The junior wife had also a child. Her father's 
family was of the Syc faction. 'Vhen the King of Koma 

I Writlen ~ti. Koryö is meant. A king of Koryö named Anwön died in 
this year, aeeording to the" Tongkam." The interlinear Kana has .. Nuta," 
whieh I ean make nothing of. 

2 i.e. broken in. 3 i.e. it had a good mouth and easy paees 
4 The rod is usually of ten feet. 
S The Chinese character is ~ft, as before. See above. 



28. 

in a row one after another. servant "",." ... ,1, 

on his sword and on his armour, went out in 
he drew 

have come. 
his mouth in order to me. 

stretched out left hand and seized 

20th 

their 

i.e. the 

I stabbed it to dcath. 

wcrc taken 

1",.,c;lon1 in Corea. 
Handbook of Buddhism, 

mI551'·C. 

p 



On the land 

It was obedient and its paces 

Kahara Tami no 
This year 

killed in 

over the ravine at the 
rods· in width. 

the of 
more than 2000 

Record has 
of the Ist month established 

the second queen. He was 
of Koma 5 had three wh·es. 

and the he ir to the 

years age. 
The true queen had no 
throne was the son of 

of the Chhu 

\Vhen the 

named Anwön died in 
The interlinear Kana has 

2 i.e. broken in. 
4 The rod is 

had a mouth and easy paces 
of ten fect. 

" The Chinese character is before. See abm"c. 

.\.D. 



.... D. 541 . 

.... D. 548. 
·XIX. ]0. 

took the and the Chhu 
up the son of the " .. "nc,-fo" 

was that of faction 

an arrny and laid 
thus It was 

of the Land of Ara and 
this 

the invitation and at the 
the 
Pekche 

this appcars 
to exarnme 

serit to 
I arn therefore 

this 
thern. But 

year. great 
force from Thc last statement 

of Pckche and Silla described 

states an 
be 



answer." 

his 

ment 
emlssanes 
manded as 

I If, 
been the 

P{:kche should 

have been 
The army asked for 

" Or fortresses .. 

servant sends 

]1 

had 

force for 



A.D. 

XIX. 

cation between you 
Your 

that your State 

a 
that your enemies of 

and we therefore send you sets of arrows, 
will serve for the defence of one 

orders. 
the 

I.e. man. 

The 

a set of 50metimes ten, 



~ In Corea. 
with a 

VOL. n. 

thc AD. 551. 

XIX. 33. 

/I.D. 

called Söul. This eXT)edltlc,n is men~ 

of 
The Interlinear Kana has Ashihita. 

admixture of 



34· 

XIX. 35, 

none who do not .. pr',,,,,,,," 
them. 

" 

country in \Vestern 
Vol. IV. pp. 4-7. 

This is the name. 
, The character uS,ed means the vassal of \'assal, 

'''''li'''''''' of 

an acknow. 



7 

v"-.. ""u. and 



This month U nate 

men 
return, so that 
be furnished 
various kinds. 

o r ;\!i so bc. 
thc 

Atahe went upon 
of 
At 

or Book 



autumn season, an army in two 
wherewith to make 

are later than 
endeavour to bite one's 
servant will be ar the 

the 
arrival in his 
on their arrival 

servant will 

Corean cxtraction. 

XIX. 

came and com-

Z Lit. surname. 



4°· 

XIX. 41. 

Interlinear Kana has naka 

response, 
up and saw 

and as a hill is 

us, 
we would ask your name, 

answered and said name 

I.e. God the middle. 
wolf and are callcd Gods. 



of 

or not. 
We pray that 

so that we may XIX. 

and Pl:kch~ wcre of the same 

field of combat-the Iists. 



sent 
and 40 

2nd month. 

to number 

Pekchc in command a naval force. 
12th month. 

sol of the Lower 

conduct of 
formed 

sent no Omi 

1 0 is i.c. Crow. l\Iononobc 15 

nounccd it altogethcr unccrtain. 
~ A former of pekche. 
3 To ser\'e as nn"".,,, ... p.62. 

1000 

to 

ask for 

thc Coreans pro-

T enth rank, green 
use of 'Va 

" Elevcnlh rank, 
cunous. 

I S rerrospe,:u 



Disaster is to be feared." 

curious mixture 

., sa)';; :-" Silla and 
of P('kche was angry, and person led a force of 

he laid the Castle of Kosan-san. 
10 be amistake for fast. 

" commenlator suspecis a lacuna here. 

In tbe o~ 

above, p. 64 
01' 

XIX. 



XIX. 

45· 

Koto 
a grave and 

One book says 
the other bones sent with 

ap",,,,::><:: name. 

with 
my 

For mura the Interlinear Kana has Sukiri or Sukur, 
of 

master. 



Now the bones I at the 
bottom stairs 
and gave this Hall the name 

at 

do. 

down one 

take measures 
of the remainder. But there was one 

This would be amistake. Thc of 
attacked 

16th year, 
of sent Prince 

., 
• with a message to the 

has been slain 

skull is no doubt meant. 
allusion Koto, the 

who 
has 

executioner. The an account of these events. llut 
makes the of l'ekch~ to have been in halde. 

The Interlinear Kana has kabuto, wh ich is IUdU"<::'><', absurd. 
The the Saddle-how. 

r. Wi.tök is the historieal He was succeeded 
his second son, 

11.0. 555. 



nant, and sent an envoy to meet 
of Kose 

In a 
infinite. Like 
at rest in the dark 

the former astronomy 15 meant under 
geomancy and "'I\:",ea, ",e",'ran"I\', 

Z Yiiriaku Tenno. See Vol. I. p. 353. 

is included 

Hafuri. 



I Oho.na.mochi no Kami. 

Gods our ancestors.' 
Tan-kun, which the 

7 

15 

to 
therefore 

of the 
God 

Corea} Ihere was at first no 
chief. Then Ihere was divine man who descended under a sandal tree. 
The the Land established him tbeir Lord. He callcd 

while the country received the name 
This was in the of (the Chinese 

Ihe year Mon·sMn. The 
afterwards removed 10 Pck·ak 

the 8th year 1317) the of\Vu the 
entered Mount Asiltal ?) and became a God." 

Lil. the smaU child." 

XIX. 48. 



efforts 

556. 

command of a 
escort him to his 

Tsukushi was sent the Pekche 
says Son of the Lord 

XIX. 49· the Middle Lord of Hi 
to escort him to 

6th 
Sukune 2 and others were 
Hither Kibi 3 to a 
no Yamada no was made Tadzukahi.< 

10th month. 
were se nt to the district 

I Another 
Tsukushi. 

3 This rendermg Commentary." 

Ihe Greal Lord of 

• The rural or rice-field governor." 



In consequence 
men as serfs 

18th year, 
of PekchC 

the various 
N ukadabe no and 

Pekche and 

Ohomusa and 'Vomusa are 
2 h would appeal" from this that 

number of serfs attached to 

of Coreans Coreans 
\Vomusa of 

made hirn take 
this order. The 

Great Musa and Linie Musa. 
essential to a to have 

this passage should 
rendered Kara men instead of Coreans. 

Le. N ama, I nh official The 
Nama, which doubtless correct. 

aremonstrance addressed to Silla for 
ambassador a man of the eleventh rank. 

Sevenlcenth rank. Twelfth rank. 

551· 

A.D. 56c. 

XIX. 



XIX. SI. 

Te-sa was angry. 

Anato. ' 

An edict was 

I N 0\\1 Shimonoseki. 
V. p. I) the Inlln"·.n,,,. ac count of 

Autumn, month. 
not agrec with thc ' 

Silla Grcat 
manded the I-son 
in the command. 

Nl:-mil (or Ne-mul). 

(The year is the same, but the month 
: account.) 

was reckoned 
and 300 

however, insisted, and he then 
the land among his troops, the barren tract of 
He released tbe and converted them every 

men). The nation admired this n"'I11Ie!. 

does 

com-

on 

rewarded 

of seventeen. It be observed that there is not a word here about 



IMMEI. 

XIX. 

U smooth his whole from the crown to the 
have benefited he would have done 

refers the great who .. ,~." ... h. 

wom away all the hair on his 

VOL. H. G 



XIX. 53. 

me." 

his sons, 
, and when about to cast them into tbe 

the fire was no doubt the ancient mode of pu""" .......... 

uttered a Not my hand 
he was about to 

when Morishi's mother made a prayer, 
child is will 

XIX. 54. the 
slave in the service of the 

which continues the 
leaves 

characters, but, Iike the 
as to suggest the 
endeavour to a Chinese 

Motoöri has collected these edicts and 
under the tide 

The present edict is cOlnp,oseu 
Chinese books. 

the of that name, but a 

Chinese 

a commcntary 

taken fro:n 



we 
times of peace, the sword 

Most of 15 

to be con-

no 

In 

For a wise 
not to be relaxed. pray you, XIX. 

observe this command .. , 1 Tbe 
hearts to and 

passage a Chinese author. 



XIX. 56. 

to 
all 

and 
commander 

is more dear to thee-thine 
wife" answered and said 
woman, should I 

and 

to consort with 
reason 

countenance could I 
in her refusal to 
of 

I I cannot any 

numerous. 

and caU out 

Corean 



Ofthe 
'Ohobako 

the fortress 
of 

Waves her nelld-sCllrt. 
towards Yamato. 

Someone ... v, .. ~'v~, ... u song in response, 

the fortress 
Of the Land of 
Ohobako 

We should expect tbe word 
the fact tb at neither the Chinese nor tbe 
word, at least in our sense. 
these countries not considered a proper 

in their literatures. Tbe nearest 
Tbe 

instead of" bite. 
have tbe the 

is kucbi suu, i.e. 
of the of this 

of 
age. that be will soon come to see hirn and 
(kucbi-sui·mösu-beku at the same time a 
of his other The editor of this letter 
finds it necessary to 
of affection. 

Dr. Sciliellel, 

unknown in China, 

a 

Chinese 
noses over the cheeks. 

The use of tbe word bite for kiss by the Chinese suggests that tbe kiss 
modification tbe smile may bave bad 

Darwin's 

In for her, tbe l("''''''d.I~ made 



58. 

These men ,'I"ere the ancestors of the 
Silla men of Hani-iho in the district Mishima in tbe 

Settsu. 

a shrine the of a srn:::.11 
says the Shükai editor. 

, Or Vorne. 
doubt an error for 21 st year. The 

this war. 
XIX. 54-

)' does rnention 



men, Tu-mu- A.D. 565. 

the ancestors 

A.D. 

XIX. 

I Lit. Rice·field Be. 

i.e. families or groups of cuhivators. 



XIX. 60. 

A.D. Sil. 

Yamato no 

at 

and Kishi 110 Akabato were 
the 

at Komahi in 
no Saka 110 

Mimiko no 
demand an 

Northern mounlain. 



the rest took 

In 

I Some say others or 8 I. 

In 

con
the 

of 

XIX. 61. 



E?fPEROR NUNAKURA FUTO-TAMA-SHIKI.' 

OR 

ßIN-DATSU 

continued 

Nunakura the name of a 
Clever. 

; thc rest is 
3 i.e. Chinese. 

4 Written with the Chinese characters for 
here the of in Kahachi. 

It 



9 

without due consideration 
Were you not to blame In this? 

of 

it to mean persons. 

i.e. recorders of 
Corean 

If the of our 
have you executed. 

to one another If on our return 

name shows that he was of Chinese or 

East means here Yamato \Vest, Kahachi. 
Kimmei called from his of reSilaellce. 



In 

the official 

This was a 
your servants therefore slew him 

officials buried him with due ceremony. 
month. The 

This year the year 

consultation on the coast of the Sea 
and Saoka no 

were made to go 



As a slavc. 
Note nction of a of 
This must bc takcn as rpl,prrm" to thc two men whom Naniha thre ..... 

o\"crboard. 
No doub! of 



and the staff of serfs to it. 
took the of serfs and it over to 

no 

xx. s. 

Princess Tamura 1. 

XX. 6. 2nd Miimako no 
the result his 

on a mISSIOn to the 
to Pekche. 

Pon-recorder. : Tbc 
• Tbis tbe 

a Corcan titlc. 



The seventh 
Princess Sakurawi no Yumibari. 

6th year, 2nd 
mand 

Ohowake and 

sages also. 
Prince 

Suiko Tennö. 

A 



A.D. 

580. 

A.D. 581. 

fear and awe. 
9. Hatsuse and 

Mimoro rinsed 

I A later writer says that there were :!Oo vols., Buddhist Sutras 
among them. 

2 Monks 
P·209· 

• Here and below Nami may be mi stake for Nama, the Corean tide of 
rank. characters used for mi and other. 

It is 

Keikö Tenno. As ceremony. 



hause. 
her. 

made hirn take his 

Includes <lnd 

VOL. n. 



XX. 11. 

at Naniha to wait upon Illa. 
and 

was 
where he \"'as made to 

which he desired. Afterwards Abe no 
no Niheko no 

thc 
answercd and The 

is to ensure the 

term far afficiab. 

• Senkwa Tennö. 
The cxccutioners. 



reverence, and 
their misconduct" 

I All this seems great nonsense. h has 
H 

the native commentators. 



XX. I:li. 

XX. 13. 

IHONGI. 

Fn"n'~"f1,,. gave command to 
Nukadeko no and had hirn buried 
of the western of 

. made to Kudara 4-mura in 
at no mura in Ishikaha. 
arrested and at Ada-mura In Lower 
number 
and 

Daibu were sent to 
other confessed their 

the matter. 

the Eun-sol and the Associate who 
us do this. 

were 
rcsult of their 

sent to • to summon an IIla's 
and the other were delivered to them fix 
at their Then the Kimi of 

In Hizen. 11 is , I.C. sun. 
IIIa's resembles somewhat that of 

• i.e. Pi>kchC. In Kahachi. 
IIIa was of the See 

Indeed it 
made 

own 



and 

Sen-zli. was 
She took the name of Nun Kei
in accordance with the Law of 

nuns, and gave them to Hida no 
orders to them with 

Buddhist on 
whieh he enshrined the stone 

on the nuns to 
this time Tattü found a Buddhist 

Sanskrit the eX~lec'ted Me~siah of the Buddhists. Vid t 

is a proper 

is 

A.D. S8 

XX. 14 



xx. IS. 

IHONGI. 

floated on the water or sank 
of Mumako no 

Tattö held faith in .uuuu.u;::u.u 

Mumako no Sukune buHt 

in obedience to the 
the stone that 

hast thon not consented 

mention 
time to 

Is not the of 
father down to 

Le. the eenlral round whieh a 15 

: Urabe, native augur;;;. 
3 Thc word for Buddha is Buddha-Kami. 

no 



BIDATSU. 1°3 

the nation is in danger of extinction, owing absolutely to the 
establishment of the exercise of the Buddhist religion by Soga 
na Omi ?" The Emperor gave command, saying :-" Manifestly 
so: let Buddhism be discontinued." 

30th day. Mononobe no Yugehi na Moriya na Ohomuraji 
went hirnself to the Temple, and sitting on a chair,l cut down xx. 16. 

the pagoda,1 which he then set fire 
to and burnt. He likewise burnt 
the image of Buddha and the 
Temple of Buddha. Having done 
so, he took the remains of the 
image of Buddha which were left 
from the burning and had them 
flimg into the Naniha canaI. On 
this day ther~ was wind and rain 
without any c1ouds, and the 
Ohomuraji had on his rain-coat. 
He upbraided Miimako no Sukune 
and those who followed hirn in 
the exercise oe' religion, and made 
them feel shame and contrition Agura. 

of heart. Moreover he sent 
1Iimoro [also called OrukeJ, Saheki no Miyakko, to summon 
Zen·shin and the other nuns provided for by Mumako no 
Sukune. So Miimako no Sukune did not dare to disobey this 
command, but with grief and lamentation called forth the nuns 
and delivered them to Mimoro. The officials accordingly took 
away from the nuns their three garments,S imprisoned them 
and flogged them at the road-station of Tsubaki no ichi. 

The Emperor, with the view of estabIishing Imna, 
appointed as his Envoy Prince Mimiko of Sakata. Just at this 

IChair here and clsewhere is in the original represented by two Chinese 
characters which Olean .. Tartar couch." The J apanese word which tbc 
writer had in Olind was no doubt agura, "leg-seat," which is the rendering o( 
the Interlinear Kana. 

Z The meaning may be that he sat on achair to superintend tbe workmen 
\\'ho were employed for this purpose. 

• The three priestly garments, viz. the Samghi~i, reaching (rom the 
shoulders to thc knees, the Uttara Sanlgha~i, a sort of o\'ercoat, and tbe 
Kachäya (KesQ in Japancsc), a coloured mantle. Viie Eitel, sub 'Vocibus. 



XX. I']. 

in order." 
the Land was fiUed with those 

with sores and died thereof. 
sores said :-" Our bodies are 
were if 

and 
" 

Miimako no Sukune 
servant's disease has not 

down his head 
anew, into 
sustenance. 

One book says Mononobe no 
Oho-miwa no Sakahe 

and also to throw 
Miimako no Sukune Annr.,opn 

agree to 
8th 

become more and more 
Hall. At this time a Palace 

erected at Hirose. 

be afforded me 

them with 

Triratna, Le. the Law and the Priesthood. Vidt 
vo(e. 



brother of the a different mother. 



I. 

EMPEROR TACHIBANA NO TOYOHI.1 

N amitsuki in 
and Mononobe no 

both as before. 

I This name means orange abundance-sun. Tachibana 
the name of a in Yamato. 

~ Yii means 
Shintö. 

accepts 
Province of Yamato. 

, The author omits the 
purpor!. 

i Suiko Tennö. 

his doctrine 

of the and 



Daishi, the real founder 

i.e. the Heir Ann~TPn;'~ quarters. 

The motive was 
Tennö's widow. 

not but ambition. 



answered and said 
Seven times he shouted at 

refused admit him. 
Anahobe addressed the 

Sakahe is lU,"C;;'~'<1 

sent to 
Thou must and 

Oho-
command of an armed 

not Oho-omi, for one was not Oho-
h has the more sense of Chief Minister. 



of 
The 

XXI. 

to his tille of Oho-omi or Great Minister. 
Bidatsu Tennö. 
Nihi-name. above, Vol. 1. p. 86. h was unusual to this 

in 



XXI. 6. 

at Ato sent a message to 1\1 umako no Oho-omi 
nobe no Yasaka no no and 

The Shukai understand he te the r_HI" .... n .. 

Princc . . . \.e. "r",."""" 
4 Toneri. 

This name may be read either Urushibc 
Urushi and 

material. 

as later im'entions the statements .. ef,e"",no-

wh ich with 



11 

and 

no were 
prllmote:d to Urushibe no Sukune 

An ancient note to the I I 1. traces the descent ofthe Urushibe 
no from a deity. 

I Saddle-makers. 
i.e. Boddhisattwa. The two Bosatsu here alluded to are 

Bosatsu and the Sanskrit Maiid· 
Vük Also :md ed. 

introduction, p. 87. 
3 Afterwards re-interred at Kahachi. 



112 NIHONGI. 

THE EMPEROR HATSUSEBE. 1 

(SUjUN' TENNÖ.) 

XXI. 7. The child ofthe Emperor 
Ame-kuni hiro-niha." S mother's name was 
Wo-ane 4 no Kimi r daughter of Iname no Sukune, as already 
stated] . 

The Taehibana no Toyohi in the year 
the month. In the' 5th the 

army of the Mononobe no Ohomuraji made a disturbanee 
thrice. The Ohomuraji from the first wished to set aside the 
other Imperial Prinees and to establish the Imperial Prince 
Anahobe as Ernperor. to make of a 

to devise hirn to throne 
instead. seeretly sent a messenger to the Imperial 
Prinee Anahobe, to say :-" I should like to hunt with the 
Imperial Prinee in Ahaji." The plot leaked out. 

month, day. no no and 
Ministers, on Kashikiya hirne no Mikoto, 

commissioned ~ Nifute, Saheki no Muraji, Ihamura, Hashi no 
Muraji, and Makuhi, Ikuba no Omi, saying :-" Do ye with 
rigorous discipline of arms proeeed at onee to exeeute the 

Prince Anahobe and the Prinee Yakabe." 
On this day, at midnight. Nifute, Saheki no Muraji, and his 
colleagues surrounded the Palaee of the Imperial Prince 
Anahobe. Upon this the guardsmen, having first climbed up 
into the upper story, smote the Imperial Prinee Anahobe ,on 

shoulder. The Imperial Prinee fell down from the upper 
and ran away into an outhouse. Then the 

holding up lights, exeeuted hirn. 
8th day. The Imperial Prinee Yakabe was exeeuted. 

The Imperial Prinee Yakabe was the son of the Emperor 

The "Kojiki calls hirn Halsusebe no Waka-sazaki. 
t Venerable-lofty. Kimrnei Tennö. 
4 i.e. little-elder-sisler. 
:. The character used is iB, generally applicd 10 an edict or order of the 



Kamutsu 

command of the young men his 
built a rice-fort and gave battle. 

c1imbed up the fork of elm' at 
from which he shot down arrows like rain. 

were fuH of fiUed the house and 
thc Thc army of the 
of Ministers were timid 
times. this time 

The 
VOL. 11. 

See below, 
house at Shibukaha. 

In Kahachi.· 

XXI. 

9· 



XXI. 10. 

Nuride the interlinear 
tree (nuri means 

Four demon 

or Mahäkalä. Vidt' 8, and 91. Identified with tbe 
modern Daikoku Sama. Vide" Anderson's H. 1\1. Cataloglle, p. 33. 

• lt is here that black colour of lIn,ael'lIn,I!'S' ""nu",,,. 
and that the chiefs The 

a pretence. 
Or surnames. 



5 

XXI. 

to herself his property. 
Vide Murray's Handbook of 

measure 
lIid, Giles. 



II6 

Let some one 
it is my desire to learn 

IHONGI. 

In obedience to the 
was about to 

and a 
which had been 

exposure, when 
there was a white 

he went 
up the head 

mound. He then 

up, and 
beside thc corpse, and at 

front of Governor of ",uuu.',-. 

conduct very it to thc Court. 
could not bear it for ,and issued 
order to effect The case of this is one 

heard of in the and should be shown to 
ages. Let Yorodzu's kindred be made construct a tomb 
and their " The of Yorodzu accord* 

I Oshide. A stamp of red or black of hand token 
of 

The Interlinear Kana mikoto-mochi. 



kide. 

I The 
used as execution 

In Yamato. 
4 Metal-founders. 

often 

and 

says the Shukai" editor. 



591• 

118 

I i.e. East-mountain-circuit, 
from Afumi The Interlinear Kana has 
the same. 

to Hitachi. 
Viz. Etchiu, 
Le. the Silla 
China. No doubt we should understand 

but the 

the East Coast from 

1 In Kahachi. 



Imna. 

Ih 

hoar was 
and said 

doubtful whether Kishi i! part of the 

I 9 

XXI 

A.D; 

title. 



IHONGI. 

known he was 



II 

EMPRESS TOYO-MIKE KASlUKI-YA-HIME. 

to thc end of the work I have had the 

lIIi, august; asliflli:j'va. cook·house ; 

to reason from 
Kimmci. , YÖmci. Bidatsu. 

9 In Yamato. 



XXII. 

I 

The Chinese character here translatcd 
the 

topmost story. Shari, reHcs, is the 
The shari near Tokio is 
Saint Nichiren. 

The 
monument. 

odd number, represent umbrellas 
Miss Gordon the 
his name, 

J i.e. Buddhism. 
i.e. the Chinese Classics. Inner and Outer 

of our words 
" The Corean t)r<)Du.nCllaUOI 

of 



Prince Kamu-tsu-

and followers arrived 
Tsukushi. 

above, p. 104. 

• The Chinese character llsed here 
to the llse of this character the 
Buddhist • .,IIOIV'.,,,,, 

d,öl. 



A.D. 

59i· 

no Kishi was sent 

A.D. 

XXII. 

was 

very in Corea. In sornewhat 
rare bird. I have seen thern near KUrlllne in 

it appears that In the of 
thete were shrines 10 God alJ se\'en horne 

Irnna was with 5i11a A.n. )32, and is not rnentioned the 
after that date. The narrati"e may have reference 



carne to 
delivered Up 4 

Karnitsukenu. 
11th 

10th year, 
Prince Kurne 6 was 
and was the 

I These 

vanous 

sent as tribute. 

1 

were 
the Court of the 

spy frorn SiUa narned 

now stands. 

rresteld. and 
hirn to 

war 

Kuhi. 
" Ködzuke. 

• If Kume is nro,n:"~lp. there is an obvious in this 

the 

.... n.602. 



1 

xxn·1. 

A.D. 603. IIth 

XXII. 8. 

was sent to 

scribes. 
Or Takatoshi. 

• See Vol. p. 
still an office wilh 

IHONGI. 

but as is borne 
Fumibito fubito 

It would appeal' from this that Hashi no 
mere title. 



I Or Taima. 
I present 

The tradition says that 

were first 

Daibu. 
district of Kadono. 

Le. 
and open a new Buddha, the merciful one, Pv,,,,,r' .. .-I 

years hence. Miroku is n .. ".h"lhlv luenULiU with the Corean 
term in that country for Buddhist 

to The banners were at Court cere· 
monies. Seea paper on the Hi no Maru," 

account ofthese banners. See Dr. Florenz's note on this p"""";"''''' 
$ The Chinese custom rank the form and materials of 

the official cap. In modern times a button on the top of tbe cap this 
purpose. 

11. 



A.D. 604, 
XXII. 10. 

bord er 

Shö-toku 
Dai-nin 

Shö-rai 

Shö-shin 

Dai-chi 
Shö-chi 

flowers 4 worn. 
12th year, 

the first 

Or Daitoko. 
The last are the names the Chinese tive cardinal virtues. Viae 

311. The us that ranks 
the 

4 Hair ornaments of 
Nara :\luseum. 

These so-called 
Dr. Florenz has 
refer the reader. 

were 

in 
the nature of moral maxims. 

I \Yould 



in an countries. 
faH to reverence ? 

to foHow it. 

From the Analects 

eggs, from a 
me,rOI10SI!; (as buuerflies from 
DUIJUIla, the Law and the Priesthood. 

Chinese Ii, courtesy, proper 
conduct as we should say. 

VOL. n. 

ceremony, 

K 



seek the man to fiH thc and not 
the sake thc man. 

meet with no resistance. 



1 

I The Interlinear Kana has Mikoto 

rel',reSien!tea In 

Governors. 
2 



XXII 

1 1 
editions. 

man, and even in 
one sage. But if we do not 

wherewithal shall the be an,ypr,npn 

to the of the 



I The Daishiden" 
Yamashiro and other 

of Shötoku Daishi 
were instituted for the Uaj'IUIln, 

were rclicved from certain taxes and allowed to make this 
There is some doubt whether Kibumi is the name of 

and some think this is a 
written on tin ted paper. 

Kibumi is also Chinese books. 
The Shukai quotes here a passage from a Chinese 

to the effect In A.D. 541 Pekche sent frpn",ent 

thc Nirmna Sutra, doctors of \4"'-'''''''1 
and 

Total, 

also asked for a treatise on 
and also artizans 

This is not 

1177. these were descended from teachers of various 
all must havc contributed the of Chinese civilization in the country 

copper 
759 riö 

Daishiden" we learn that the was an of 
thc of \l''''-''-~I of the former to 

i.e. Tori ofthe Saddlers' 



IHONGI. 

XXII. 15. 

encourage the Inner 
and for this 

XXII. 16. Shiba 
were no monks or nuns in the 

for the sake of the 

outer 

took up his 

at this time. 
installed. 

service. See ahO\'e, XX. 14. 

the 



\ . 

buch i. 

And now in Our 
of the Gods 

Our Ministers with their 
of Heaven and Earth." , 

i.e. rice-Iand. 
A Sutra or Buddhist called 

Part I U. p. 24. 
, This edict is pure and sounds very ~t .. "n<,pl" from 

was devoted Buddhism. 

I 



18. 

608. 

alilies. 

China is called 
power until 618. 

hut the Shukai 
the name of 

our own is 
of all nation-

The last characters 
first 

which house Dr. Florenz says 
that Wono The COIllmentators suggest 

that the first character of Wono 
moor). that these two characters 

not prcmoun;:ed 



then stood up. 
This was 

of \Va. 1 

I 

summoned to 

Yosami no 

from the Land of Great 
Then the Chief 

Abe no 
acted as 

There is here a distinction made. 
the lauer of 



XXII. 20. 

the ceremony was over, 
retired. 

On this 
and 

IHONGI. 

and 

outto 
table 

When 
Ambassador and his 

WH ud 
various-coloured thin silks. 

it is stated that the colour of the 
rnlrrp",.,,'nrlpr! in all cases with that of the caps. 

tbe date wben 
kam 
tenn to tbe Co re an Government country. 

Dei 
tbe Court 



I 

many persons Silla came to In 

.0.;."'1'''''' u. is here in the first ; in the second 

A Chinese 
nn .. n"nn words of It says: 

where the sun comes forth addresses letter 
of the where Ihe sun sets. The Chinese En'lV'ror CUlup,laUICU 

rudeness of Ihis barbarian letter. 
the word for 

• From very 
Tennö's 
Dazai 

It is pretty clear from Ihis incident that 
was not 

p. 

in use 

coincided. 
submitted to the 

ventured 10 translate 

A.D. 



"-XII. 

did not return. 
610. 18th 

were made. 
month. An 

of 110 are mentioned in the 

Iike many of the Kana 
word was not real of the 

I In Dökin and Emi. 
Wu is of course here 

intended. 
Viae Chinese , .. ",nu,,,. P·3 1 

The of 
and 

classics.:! He was more~ 
paper, and ink. 
first time mms 

from SiUa named 

Interlinear Kana 
the 

mere trans
of Chinese tides, and that this 

term. Honaa country is 

mills is intendcd. hand-mills. 



Imna. 
ceremonies of 

went away. 

s""ö!<.nll is the 
the 12th official rank in Silla. 

fixed {or this purpose 
later writers. The 

0.6n. 

ha!i Nami, 

Or Kuhi. 



XXII. 25. 

When on the august 
there stands forth, 

its manifold fence 

reverence 
",ould scrve her 

With obcisance 
would serve her 
so ends my son~. 

for moxa or scented 
ornamentcd balls callcd 

and houses. Also various 
In Loochoo at the present 

See Chamberlain 
The traditional transliteration is Horinchi. 

the material of the 

The appearance among her is the sun 
(from whom she is descended) from among the clouds. Thc metre is 

na.t;aouta. 



of Kure. 1 

assembled at 
dress was 

See abm'e, "Shiki says this is 

: \Vife of Kimmei and mother Yömei Tenno and Suiko Tennö. 
named was that her husband. This of double 

intennent. Two stone coffin!; have been found in so me 

emendation of 
, Lit. bellies. 

In 
surnames. 

appears to me violent and unnecessary 

for a greal all. 
i.e. noble houses and titles or 



XXII 21. 

A.D. 613 

sea? " 

to Katawoka. 
side. 

man, 

I In Sumeru. 
the support of the tiers of 

2 Shiko 
• Which was then at in Yamato. 



Art thou become 

Alas! for 

" How it is 
more and more in awe of him. 

bamboo? 

sent a messenger to 
returned and 

the 

28. 

stood 

22nd An excursion \.0. 614. 

naga-uta. 
There was a passage to thc interior of burial mounds of persons 

of some rank, which was closed with earth and stones after thc Int,errnellt 
h is proccss which is intended the teml which 
both to up earth. In the of bunal of 
""''''''''<:1. it is more that there was no 
carth raised over thc grave. 

11. L 



A.D. 616. 

XXII. 

An envoy 
Kimi to our Court. 

to 

an died there. 

more 

was set up 
time. 

• Some understand here a musical 
earthenware. 

This statement is eorroborated 
Thc events refcrred to look 

Pekche 

Peach 

Island 

aUlhor 15 satisfied with tbe 

feet It 

Ihe whieh of 

Chinese and Corean 



nor man. 
28th year. 

kuma 
earth was 

31 

3 therewas 

whieh was neltm~r 

Two men of Yaku w,ere A.D. 620. 

I I have omitted here and in other frivolous note of the 

" 

Gamö. 

to the effect that the ,","'~Ul'"'' name is wanlll"IT_' 

I. 

the name of a brandl 

covered with of 
prevent the earth from 
seen at near 



"XlI. 33. 

I 

sun and moon 

sacred books in person. 
the land of there 

I These were of 
Dr. Florenz says the custom of 
Buddhists. This is the first mention 

the work afterwards known as the 

• Prince lvnm",v"nn. 

• was 

or 

food 



memorials. 

"Confucian Analects, p.8::!. 
: Whether or not the t:X;'''"jJlt:~ of the use of the characters 

for are authentie, 
the present 

of its use. I t is natural to suppose thai it 
for some time before it was usen 

There an allusion to the of 

and Man. The is that he was 

the top of the head with 

Vil. 

were so called because had the 
under them first to the status of 

I\.D. 



Tchakra 
benefited 

pray aur 
and Imna taken 

be better than 

Yamada's 
Four are set up near water, on which'white 

To this are auached leaves of etc., as oH~enllgs 
for the bencfit of thc souls thc friendless dcad. drowned persons, or of 
still-born children." There is qccount of the ua."""-.,,,n 
in a little book called Dur T. A. P. 
Purcell, of Tokio). 

Called the Hachiwoka above. 

mentioned above. 

J See 
Pt-kcllll and Silla 
downfall of Imna is 



cannot 
to sea, and crossed over to 

I Pekche is so described in the " 

I 

mistake for 



XXII. 31. 

ever, first went to 
about to attack SiUa. 

that 

crossed 
boat came to meet them at a 

the harbour. Ihakane 
this boat sent to meet us 

answered and said It is a SUb boat." Ihakane 
said 

from this time. 

is there no boat to mcct us from Imna? 
at once addcd on behalf Imna. 

t\\"o boats to meet 

and 

Thcre was 
axe and smote therewith his 

of 

blackmail 

parcnt. This serve as an 



wickedness. account 
and do not know 

with the of the wicked 
an 

was and 
Tokuseki was made Södzu. On the same 

There was of 
and nuns, and an accurate 

record made of the circumstances of the of the 

I The Chinese 
Lit. head of 

name. 
This was the chief official of the 

XXII. 38. 



XXII. 390 

11.0. 626. 

and 

In 

has become 
attended to 
to 

ages to come." So she refuset!. 

Ist month. Peach and 

and hoar-frost 
20th Thc Oho-omi died. 

The Oho-omi was the 

He rcverenced 
His house stood on the bank 

had been the 
and tbere was 

the men of that time caUed hirn Shima no 
oml. 

month. Snow This ycar from tbc to the 
I The Island Premier. 



robbers sprang up in 
down. 

sang. 

A kind of The present U sui 
here. 

) 



I 

nounced a 

tions 

XXII. 

was buried in the 

Buddhist influencc is traceable in the avoidance of forms of 
bunal. I t led to thc abolition of 



111. 

OKINAGA TARASHI-HI HIRO-Nl'KA. 

Princess N ukade hirne. 
In the year the of 

hirne' the Prince 
died. No successor to hirn had 

the 

the name of a 
hiro-nuke, broad forehea<!, no 
appearance. 

3 ßidatsu Tennö. Suiko Tennö. 



no 
Kuramaro 
unable say 

co mc to his ears, he sent Princc l\Iikuni and Sakurawi 
these hvo, with a secret message to the 

XXIII. 3. It has co me that 
maternal unde art desirous 



no were made to 
message of the 
and ask the Daibu 

answered and said 
of the matter. 

of the 
the 

The interlinear Kana version has 
and to rcfcr thc 

commands of the 
\Ve do not know the 

she gave command to 
to 

next 
heart is young 

the humblc serV'Ult 



xxm. 

xxm·5· 

1 

favour was 
of awe, and on the other 

Lit.liver 

no avoidance. 
and Dur affection for thee 

of the State is not 
time has demanded 

is young, be watchful 
In immediate attendance 

Therefore when this 



UV··VU.u X 

15 nnth'ina 

ae!lDl!;e one and honour another ? " 
Prince Yamashiro no 
the say 

I i.c. some or another: afler my dealh. 
Without bias 
Prince 

VOL. 11. 

therefore, not have young. 
M 



XXIII. 1. 

sented 

intermediaries. 
burdensome to me, I will 

there may be 

reason of our 
brot her I cannot thee. 

are wrong and thou art shall oppose them and 
thee if others are art wrong, I shall 

, Kimmei Tennö. ThaI is, succession 10 the throne. 
same Sakahibe no Omi. 



XXIII. 8. 

this reli~rriln", to 



eldest son, 
of a nunnery, where he 

N ow one the was 
was surrounded and 

enebi 
Though are the trees, 

there not be trust in them ? 
The Ketsu 

Seems to hu\"c hidden there.: 

A.D. 629. ISt year, 

XXIII. 

A.D. 630' 

with the 

This year was the year 
2nd year, 

I The 
had a 

A 

part which 



at Court. 

to 
In 

returned from Yaku. 
10th ""-,"nI.'. 

entertained 

returned 

and 

I Tenchi Tennö. Z Wife Kötoku Tennö. 3 Viz. Temmu 
were called The eneme 

annals. 
Pekch~. 

came 10 the throne in A.D. 641. 



A.D. 632. 

XXIII.II. 

A.D. 

sent to meet them at 
thc 

you have 

mONGI. 

The 

em'oys sent 
Kuromaro and thc 

and then came back. 
A.D. 634. 6th year, 8th month. star was seen in the 

south. The that time called it a 

\Vell known rcsidcnts 
~ Rivcr·lllouth. 
, This 

certain 
to 

Treaty Port of Kübe. 

present name for comeL 



"'.1 

an "'.1 x: 

in the throat. 

anes 
let 

star. said 
Buddhist Priest Bin said 

the sound 

I No doubt is meant. 
; to 7 a m. To be more exact, the 

before 

addressed 
function-

and there was 

torture. 
of this hour an hour 

to 11 a m. Such hour~ are usual in Eastern Courts. 
of Corea at the present recei\"es his Ministers before 

• The Classic of the :'\Iountains and (a "er)" ancient Chinese 

A. 



-I 

every one 
A.D. 10th year, There was 

storm, which broke trees and tore up houses. 
There were and 

says: 
Its 

constellation is 
Kana has Ama no Kitsune, or the Celestial Fox. 

The Celes!ial or modern 

Celestial 

zodiacal 
interlinear 

is 
creature nose, which haunts moun· 

It is a favouritc of artists. 



was famine. a 

viz. Ye-on and 
the Silla Escort 

moon. 

and took up his residence in 

progress to. the 

progress to 

was erected on the 

star entered the ! 

A Buddhist 

Nihi-name. 

an on 
astronomical matters. 

The name for Pl:kche. 
"'dm",;"" the east Yamato . 

.. nt,,,,;,,,, Ihe moon was looked upon 
among the 



XXIII.I6. 

Florenz, 
Sukhä\"ati 

is the 
Iife. 

Sutra or 



Ist year, 
assumed 
made 

TOYO-TAKARA IKASHI-HI 

called Kuratsukuri his own 
and his power was 

and robbers were in dread of 

where it 



2. 

not consent. 

anchored in 
21st Daibu were sent to the 

of Naniha to the 
XXIV. 3· the Land of 

that 

son 
made his 

Minister. 
22nd 

"'UI-U!lVl'K 15 

below, XXIV. ~. 
" Thc 

The younger Prince died In sixth 
In the autumn, the the Prime 

slew the and 
Then 

and Pekchc entertained 

the 

saY5 a commentator. 
without many of salt . 

.1ppears as chief envoy See 

c\'ents in ,\.D. month. 
6 Lit. uf the same 5urname. 



C:3';UL.CU a 
bars of iron. Hut he did not invite 

Naniha. 

never look on him 

i.c. wcll·brokcn. 
The interlinear Kana has 

{rom horseback. 
Le. 

Land 
In 

are 

and 

and 

should 

wilh bow and arrows 



and not to be 

XXIV. 5. 

sparrow. 
who a white sparrow 

to no 
The Ministers conversed 

I Name of a district in Kahachi. 
~ This is the of astar. 

A 

it 

the peasants. 
The of as a means of :IV,~,.rl.np" 

is also an old Chinese cuslom. The present custom of 
of the to put SIOp 

with 
modern commentalor denounces hoth these of ...... u .. ", 

and the 



prayers for rain 
was discontinued. 

"""p"nr made 

it thundered 
was wind and rain. The 

the 

and 
Official 
wrecked. 

his were em barked ran and was 

tendoku 
sent the whole. I ha"e seen a dOlen 

is the Chinese as OP~IOSI~d 
without result. 

made the 
few words at the 

on his Icft. In this way a volume 
and the Buddhist 

of this sort of 

the Buddhist which had been 

XXIV. 



fUT""'PT",n not 
timber be taken from the 
workmen far the 
the east, as far as Aki on west. 

The Yemishi of the 

üho-ami entertained 
made kind 

There was an 
This manth summer ordinances werc 

was rain without e1ouds. 
m force. 1 

Liki" 

pa~;Sal)le, and violent assaults war would come." The general purport is 
that bad government is the cause of bad weather, and 
disasters. I am not sure, howe\'er, that the 



nOlse. 

VOL. H. 

The weather 
feH. 

weather was warm, 
There was 

corner. 

10 

in the northern 

and there was 

no Kimi an 

times in 



XXH', 9, 

Hiro-se of Oshi 

Moreover he Ievied an the 
of 180 and constructed 

for death.1 One was 
and was intended as the tomb of 
called the Small 

where 
blue colour arose from the earth on an 

These werc 
Classics," 

Hiro-se means 
5Uj:lpo'seu to hint at his sccrct 

intended occupant, 
4 The serfs of the 
• Shötoku Daishi's 

Rainbow-tinted, 

of 

Iifetime of 

XXIV. 13. 



IS 

the Ministers heard 
Court since the year Kanoto i,J and 
to Court. 

The Pekche 

the tribute 

The west wind 
resembles our east 

N 2 

xx 

anchored in of 

Norlh China and and 



I 

XXIV I 

IOf or bark !ibre. 



how to in stead." 
In this month the water of the Mamuta 

Ist 
Kose no Tokudai 

One book says :-" Kose no 
Yamato no Müma-kahi no Obito 

, The kama·shishi 
kind 
2nd ed. p. 

8 



I 

Prince Yamashiro no and his com-
I'a.,u".,u" I answered and said :-" If we did as thou 

succeed. In my 
not to hurden on 

should I distress the ten 

13· 

at the expense of his own life ? " 
the Princes Kamutsu-

and went back and this to 
When Iruka heard this he was much 

an armed force. Then he 
where the wa;;, 

and said :-" Thou must at once to the 
and Kuni-oshi answered and said 

I The itself can be that of Prince Yamashiro. 



above, XXIV. 1 i.e. Palace. 



IHONGI. 

the 

want of intimate 
unable his inner sentiments. 

Kamutsukasa no Kami. 
2 Better known as Kamatari Kö. See below, XXV. 54. 



XXIV. 16. 

XXIV. I? 

was stolen away 
In consequence 

here used, now means for 
" 350. But here some kind of 

meant. What kind of football-like DUrs, or in Chinese 
the ball from one to Iike 

appear. 
Le. Chinese books. 

the set of rules 
of officials. Vide p. 20. 

No doubt the Shöan above XXII. 
here, whether a proper name is to be understood 

or the name of his of residence. The latter U'~;"UIUIS 
fonner. 



XXIV. 18. 

mushroom soup, were 
one said :-' 
herb 

I Lit. a red heart. 

person who eats 

N et-ricefield. 
land measure of 

as a coral in 
Some are red, others 

colour in the 
life to the 



It can be none but the soft hand 

That hath taken my hand? I 

I The metre 
corrupt. 

so than we should expcct from 
mentators vary in its Dr. Florenz's version 
fOllnd differ from the one I should be sorry to say that 
mine is any Imnrcwc:mc'nt. 

Or 
Kana has Kamunai which Yamada 

renders Note. 
-I In manner the Gods. Chinese characters for 

tree-/ibre now mean cotton, which is a much later introdllction into 
The /ibre was that of the inner bark of the paper 



XXIV. 

this was of _ ••. ~ ..... _~, 
songs were made. 

second was 

The IUni5!"le:-plalQ 

,.1l'~\V;lng a noise to be made 
phea5,ants of the Ahanu 

side. 
Others allow them to a noise. 

The was 

I know not the 
N or do I even know the house 
Of him who did it, 

led me 
Into the Little Wood.' 

I Shima is the Oho-omi's of abode. The 
planaillUlI!j of the wizards abm'e referred to. 

heard is said 
to mean the 

Wood no Omi. The commentators 

is no 

allusions in abm'e verses, 
UlC"".,<.:IV"". and are none of them very 

of the horse, OX, 

for domestic animals 
had at 



Udzumasa' 
executed 

The God of the Ev'erlastlnR World 
Who we were 
Was the very God of Gods. 

which take to 

3 The Chinese characters 

which 
A 

present 
7 • I.e. 

this 

a of some kind. 
interlinear Kana version has Uhe no 

that a character has been lost 
use 

down hauses. 
maat. 

eUli:lb(:mi.sm for 

firemen at the 

:21. 



an 

XXIV. 

was 
was ahle to 

An old 

suggeslS. 
N ohle houses. 

• The 

the 

of 

barren mountain into a 
earth to become clear water, and 

enumerate. More-

Mount Unebi. An 
The Soga had much 
ils head, viz. Yemishi 

consisled of Ainos. 
3 Of the and son. 

is doubt meant. 



" and 

1r ... "Ir."i",.n I XXIV. 

"";<'''''"". armed witb hows and arrows, 
Ama no Inukabi no 

two swords in a case to Sabeki no 
00 \Vaka-inu-kahi no 

up to hirn. 
message, 

Komaro and the other 
to send down their rice witb water, hut were 

it up N akatomi no 

an end hefore Komaro and his 
was with 

and 
Yamada Maro answered and 

that makes me 
pours 

the Absolute or first 
the Yin and The was 

to be takcn n ... ,,,nIIHlTI 



I 

XXIV. 25. 

would not come out. 
~aka 

clan. Clad In armour and with weapons in their Ud..uu;"" 

came of the and formed an 
N aka sent the General Kose no T okuda no Omi 
to to the rebel band that ever slnce thc 
Heaven and wcre and 

Or and screens. XXIV. 
I Callcd Tokudai abm·c. 



away. 

From afar off XXIV. :16. 

Others allow them to make 

I Yemishi. XXIV 8. 
• XXIV • 

o 



know not the face, 
Nor do I even know the 
Of him who did 

led 
Into the little wood, 



THE 

KÖ!lY()ku Tennö. 

A)'fE-YORODZU TOYO-HI. 1 

power in the nl"Wlln""'!I, 

4 i.e. Shintö. 

o 2 

ofthe 



J. 

1 

was 
was made 

no Maro Omi was made 

: Thc toneri. 

and 
in these 

matters. h isthe sanlecharacters whieh above rcpresent Oho-omi which 



them took 

rank next 

editor says the eIe., ete. marks a hiatus in the MS. 
mueh to 
Chinese 

The two senten ces are a from 

The word used is "II<ilIllUII, 

p. 157· 
and whose astronomical kn,owledige 

the 
n1l1lg--nl)t medieal 

who studied in 
to. Höshi is a 

Divine. 

Vtife 



XXV. 6. 

send a 
men will smite 

future. 
baekwards and 

addressed thc on the 
IS the mandate of , This 

aur remote 
of Pekche was made an interior 

h may be noted 
It is pure Chinese. is 

on rebellion. 
2 This is the 

on the throne. 

as a God incarnate. 
aneestor, the 

7 whieh be 

Doubtless Osaka. 



the 

sent to 

~"'"n.·,''' in and 

sent 
,,/i,';"''''V may be at Qnce 

Vidc XXI\'. 10. 



XXV. 8. 

I Shintö. 
is the Chinese mow, 

is used here in the more 
rice-fields. The Kana 

this wider sense. Dr. Florenz 
takes hata or hatake to rellresellt 

the wh oIe me an rice-Iand fields ·l..:Reis- und Trockenfelder. 
3 Take them into your counsel. 

This is the in which the commentators construe this passage. If 
for so, I should Hke take 

suppose that this has been 
the serfs of the Kuni no 

and of the district. These local Governors 
Assistant to a Governor. 



I Lit. name. 
2 h would seem that at this time there a r~llrg,amziulun of the loeal 

governments. more eentralized eharaeter to the 
Governors 

No dear aeeount 
be inferred from the abm'e 
tioned for the first 
onee. 

oecur 

some measure the 
this to 

box was for the purpose and ... v ... " ..... ,,". Iike 
later times. "Ihis eustom 

XXV. 9. 



XXV. 10. 

Moreover the law 

to 

treated 

free man and a 
man takes to wife 

this weIl to the 
8th 

so-called 

orhis 
eX"HHJII' of what 

receive it with reverence. 
who mIed the in the 

the 

Tennil. 



any from the 
in aU cases assist in 

so. cause Commissioners and Chief 
who shall a circuit to an the 

the 

us." 
Miwa no Shikobu no 

Hötö.' 
were sent a mission to an 

the matter of weapons. 
One says Prom 6th to the 

ha\"e bcen Coreans. Some editions make 
part of the conunentary. " 

i.c. Heads of La\\". See abO\'e, XXII 



XXV. 12. 

One book says :-" 
book says 

to 

Commissioners wcre sent 
record of the total numbers 

on this occasion made an 

he was executed." 
to an the to 

The 

thc times of an the from down-
for thc purpose of lua,,,"u,,, 

_ .. '~ . .",., down their names to nnc:.t.>rit,u 

the Tomo no 
their own Vd"'''U''. 

to the institution of Be with names commemorative 01 



whom 

the 

Mi ofthe 

measure of 1)'13 acre3. 
pp. 247 and 262. 

• i.e. rice ground and other cultivated land. 
By . 

their movements. 



xxv. 

Bell-Ioken. 

I See abm'e, 
3 Of serfs. 

Tbe 
Prime ;\Hnister had 

and 

I. p, 192. 

800, elc., elc. These tiefs were 
, I was at first 

but 

~ Chief men of 
• Inslead of the serfs taken from them. 

A 

beils and tokens diKerent 
the 

were beils, sometimes sometimes in groups 
the and indicated their and number how many 
horses the bearer was entitled This institution was borrowed from 
China. 

the of mountains and ri,'ers meant of 
at ferries and mountain passes serve as boundanes between 

different provinces, 



or ward. 

in his absence 
IIl. Let there now be 

The interlinear 
2 'Ihe interlinear 

or sato consisted of 50 houses. 
, Greater and Governors. These 

lVuva.;KU and Suke no in the interlinear 
doubt that the Chinese words are and that 

and not the real tille:; of these officials. 

16, 

In 

vU''''''''', or 

of 



XXV. I)'. 

XXV. 19. 

books of account and 
of 

J( ö-oun-den (land 

to the pace, would make the tan 9000 
illJ,"'''':~C foot is not very diffp.rent from our own. The 

10,800 square feet. of kida; but I am 
indined to think that the Chinese word lan here intended. 

4 The "Shükai the end of tbe 
of rural 

Shükai adds or cloth, whieb is fabncs of or 
the fibre of the inner bark of the paper Textiles served the 

purposc of currcncy this so that this commutation was in the nature 
of a substitution of payment in money for payment in 

, Ten feet. 



One book says 

I There two lan to the 
21t 

, The Chinese is 
it 

Or salted articles of food for the EnHII!'I"Olr'S 

4 Or shö UX) cubic 
account of the modern system of taxation 

10 a paper the " Vol. 
VOL. H. 

Uneme. 
the 

p 

xxv. 

about 

is 



xxv. 

This tide 
Körei and his t\\'o successors. It also occurs 
"",n,ny'"",_",, Gemmei and Genshö in the part 
Here Yamato-neko is used the himself. 
of his name, I t would appear therefore that 
a common name, like Pharaoh 01' C<esar. 

Vide p. 501. The ancients 
the grass and firewood This is the 
the street. 

4 One of the most reno\\'ned statesmen 
Vidl! Chinese Manual, 

Consult 
Man in 

Died Re. 
no 

J 



Handbook," p. 264. 
p 



XXV. 2]. 

sent envoys to 
oft er tribute. 

returned 

Then the Governors went to their 
and were of Our 

is a difficult passage 
~ The interlinear Kann has 

commended 
and were severe with those who dis

them. He that 
should first correct 

Ur. Florenz renders it somcwhat 
for 



The inferior officials have 
offen ce of Kose Tokune no 
exactions from each among 

and returned the 
He has more(llver taken 

I See 
The institutes 

messen ger) as persons sent to the 
Here seem ha\e been offidals 
loeal officials. 

I· 

.... r"' .. " .. rI on tbe conduct of tbe 



one ofthe 

that had done so." 
4 lt may be observed that the 

to have been filled from the old 

of his assistant 

Cloth was the money of 
of eommutation for bows 

may have 
with the loeal 

to the Kuni no 

for some ",n,nF'ror 

or residenee. 
for the purpose 

l'rinee. This term was also where 



name. 

This name has the curious ""1)" ........ month. 



means sah-house; Konoshiro the name of a kind of 

3 Herb of luck. 
• Lent out to the peasants at seed-time, to be returned at han'est. 

The She died A.D. 



This as is used or the revolution of 1868. 
"",r",'p"";,,,, of his respect the reformed 

ment. 
thanks. 

ap'am~se orten puts present to his head in token or 

3 Father or Tennö. 
Ko-shiro means The Koshiro no Iribe 

seem to ha\"e been communities or sens instituted 
had no perpetuate name. This 
mentioned above. Mina means august name, and thc Mina no lribe were 

shnilar communities instituted to perpetuate an (or 
name. Viae also Chamberlain's pp. 

:&), etc. 
above, XXV. 19. 

6 Others than leibe and 
i.e. China. 

in fee. 

XX\'. 



3°· 

I 

may be used. 
The inner dimensions 

be similar in 
of of 
breadth and 

I The were evergreens, viz. the fir and ,.n;'nt,~merl::L the 
same reasons as make the be considered a proper nnHT:J"v"ru tree 
in this country . 

•• \Vhen the ancients 
with of 

Viii<! Chamberlain's 
Volt p. 135. 

This does not 
Thc is _~""'n,"", 

The fathom is now 

tombs. 

i.e. Oho-omi, says the Shükai editor. 

p. 
Vol. 1. p. 181. 

of enormous 
:!.7. Also above. 

the not 1J\:1'IJ\:nun;~uaI 
havc been 



I Or feet, says tbc Shükai 
t Tbc rcfercncc is doubtless to tbc stones cu"crllli!" 

wbicb werc of grcat some wbicb I bave 
note to tbe" Sbukai says tbat stones with monumental ,""rnnt .. ,"" 

mcant. Hut no sucb stones have been found in connection witb tbe lombs 
of tbis 

numerous groups of these lombs still to 
tbe Horne somelimes or 

of tbc hills. 



xxv. 

allows. 
of years, married other 
Then their former 

and the rude suitor has 
of families for his own 

after three or four years, 
the second husband's ..... ,,, .... ,,,.ri'u 

cases 

there have been numerous 
Sometimes wife who has lost her 

cases of this kind. 
marries another 



man 

were 
lain down to 

ceremony. The 
nerlo·rm,ed every year the N aka· 

this occasion has come down to us, and 
the Norito. When harahi was np,l'fnnn, .. rl 

the ne,cessar'y nl1p"In"~ 
above, Vol. 1. p. 49). 
jJa"a .. """ in other countries. 

what we should now call a 
quotes statement 

first month of the year tollmvln,p' 

their friends "'"""""u",, 
souse the husband 

may not be out 6f to 
counlries considered an 
whieh calls for so me sorl of LU'UI~'C"i""'UUU. 

Tbe ritual used on 
Ibe mest of 

of indh'idual offences 
the 

: The of this term-rendered kotosaka the Com-
mentary not very dear. h made 
slaves on account of some offen ce or vice. 

Florenz and some scholars whom he consulted take this 
view of this I am not sure, however, that the real ", .. '"nm<>, 

nol that the husband, mortified thaI his wife has left him from 
as slave. 



Cloth was eVlaerlUV used as money. 



,. says the Market Commissioner shall have 
tendence of the currency, commerce, the wares, the 
of and measures, and 

!le,,,,,,,,,, thereto.) 

samuku-atataka, i.e. 
• i.e. Nature. 

the crops. 
of has 

xxv. 



xxv. 

Instituted in eommemoration of Prinecs and their names, or 
names intended to reeall memory. 

or Names must here surnamcs, or rather names. The 
"1""'''':''''' at this time had no proper surnames, the Chinese characters 

for the two kinds names not 
The Shukai quotes here the instanees of Kibitsuhiko no Mikoto, 

wh ase deseendants werc Kibi no and whose deseendants 
Aehiki 

Tennö, whose name of Shiki-tsu-
hiko is borne and Vüriaku whose 

to the River Hatsuse-gawa. But it is more 
alher way, and that the names of were 

The ., (a eontinuation of the reeords an 
mountains, ediet whieh direeted the alteration of names 

or rh'crs, whieh eoincidcd the names 



receive Our 
In to commuted 

VOL. n. 

the Chöshüshi named 
, Of other 

that 

XXV. 
than rice. 

XXV. 36. 



There was 

and Silla sent "",,: .. " ... "15 .... 

An edict 

XXV. 37. 

no 

prClnounI:ed KödlU and identical where 
a Nintoku stood at Osaka. 

Vidc " p. 337. 
as instances that the descendants of the God 

Oho-kuni-nushi are called of Oho-kume no Mikoto are called 
Kurne no Atahe. 



names 
sons and in 
the bent of their 
Gods 

sound 
the bell shall wear a red apron. 
in the Middle Court. 

proper name. 
3 10 ) 

in pure 

to have 

4 11 to I, noon. 



X.XV·38• 

two and the lesser. It was made of 

was not introduced until later. 
2 It is thesarne person who is called above Hirafu. Yamato noAtahe. 

and below Hirafl" Aratawi no Atahe. A few lines further on, the 
of him as Hirafu. Thc title Aratawi no Yamato DO 

Aya no pretly to such an 

are titles. 
of pre,surnea 
is a territorial 
among the ancient 

l I have 
which 
as 

Duke of Y ork. H irafu is the "",r~nn" I 
Aratawi are names the 

<Jne,;ruln or their forefathers Duke and Atabe 
of 

who Were settled in Yamato. wbile York 
it may be noted, there 

a canal in course of constTUction at Osaka, 
and which was abandoned 

• i.e. woven-cap. No doubt some 
difl1cult 10 

fabric is mcant, which it now 

:. Embroidered cap. 



It was also 
had a border of dark 

In 

seems to have 

Chinese character used here stands for both 
Ja~lant:~t: word awoki may be either or blue. It is also used of a 

to say, of a black It not follow that 
these nations cannot between green I 

book which contained numerous shades of 

; Kembu means to establish valour. 
Risshin means advancement. 

no doubt from their a~me:.e name 
is lIU'OO·/lltllltllllt",· 



'{XV. 40. 

ornaments. 

A.D. The ceremony 

to the 

Uzu. 
Year's the ceremony of accession, 

of the birth of Buddha and the festival of nu,-•. ,.,u,,,,
Handbook "-article 

no middle Shösen rank is 

Uhasoku 
male and female. 



xxv. 

N ew Year's AD. 

cap 

First 
Shö-shiki 

Shü-shü 

Shü-shi 

Ninth 
Lower Shü-kwa 

Fourteenth 

Gridhraküta. Viat! SUD 'voct!. In Or Daisan. 
the commentators to be put (or 
Dai-otsu would then mean Greater 

and Shö-otsu there 

who 
terror to while a 



the six boards of tbe 
;'1/ akatsukasa Shö, Central 

Office the 

funeral l'atroc!us-ToIU& 

IS 

taken at the age of twenty. 
his other call hirn 

or "-Giles. 



xxv. 

may be made easier. 
VVhen he had done 

vow, 
me not have resentment "'''''UUi~' 

he bad made vow, 

I Höshi 



XXV. 44. 

had remained pure and nn<::nntl'prl 

with shame and remürse für 

to tbe mutilation 
is reckoned a less 



( 

On 
mandarin.ducks t there 

W eil matchl~d t(lI!'el:her 
like ror 

was 

wife 
Does not blossom 

or salt. 

away? 

t Tbe emblem of love in China and like the turtle dove in 

in later 1'''' ....... e. 



xxv. 46 . 

.\.n. 650 

were seen 111 

made of the Buddhist 
our ears we have not 

xxv. 47. such. 
and 

The Priest Dötü said 
a There was no 
examined für this purpose. Then in a certain 

no 
~U'Ut:<UUJI!; to do with 

ceremonics. 
are Vice-Presidents a Board. Chancellors 

middle guests, officials of middle rank. 
skilled artisans. 

I.e. 
appears below. 

; A.D.68. 

The for name of the 



echo of the Chinese of a 
sun, and which 

J The ora to the south China. 4 A.D. 27;. 



XXV. 49. 

But 
name 

wh ich has come in here by mistakc. 
Vol. I. p. 15. 

with 
mentioned. 

• China. 



Presents 

. The characters 
or Yamato is not 
absurd. 

Tennö. 
4 The 

, Kirin. 

but whetherthe r.ß,,,,,,rnr 

The interlinear 

J Nintoku 
has on its head. It crosses water without 

when an illustrious is on the throne. 
White 1"":"""'0"1. 



Il. 651. 

Yamato 
and 

of Aki to 

no 

More than 100 and 
nuns were invited to the Palace of and made to 

No doubt wh at we call tapestry. XXI. 6. 
The c1asses are described as Heaven IB. 

the Sanskrit a kind of demons; IV. Kentatsuba, the 
Gandharva, kind of demons . Asura, the of all demons; 
VI. Karora, Sanskrit Garuda, a kind of monstrous bird; \"II. 
Sanskrit Kimnara, doubtful the musicians of 
VIII. Maköraka, Sanskrit Iike boa. 

See abm-e, XXV. 10. 

The Buddhist canon as recei\'ed in It or 



tax-rice was one 
sheaves per chö. 

returned to 

hundreds of volumes, and no doubt read the I/!ndoku system, I.e. 
a lew words at the and at the end of volume, 
over tbe intermediate pages motion of tbe hand. 

I These not known Sutras. litanies used 
suitable for the occasion of residence in the new Palace. An-taku 
means and Do-soku " 
survey. 

effort. I follow the "Shükai editors 
See XXV. 17. 

From other e\'idence to 

or ascetics. Vide 
VOL. u. 

XXV. 52, 



XXV. 53. 

A.D. 

XXV. 54. 

Sanskrit the Sukhll\'ati Sutra. 
Le. the eldest son or heir, 10 the exelusion of uneles, sa}" the commen-

tators. would This not yet become 
established for the succession to the throne. 

and buried under a miniature 
the old of interment. The 
shown in annexed 
mission of the editor of the 



KÖTOKU. 243 

Korne no Muraji] and Dökwan .Dökwan was the son of 

] 

Kudara, Kasuga no Ahata no Orni] as students,l Kusuri, Kose 

1 i.e. students of Chinese literature. 
R 2 



month. 
the Ambassadors 

of 
of Satsuma. 

abovc, XXV. 45. 
A narrow passage between 

to a barbour. 

the Prince 

islands. Or it may mean tbe entranl~ 



Takashima means DalUU"U island." ~ Or cap. 
Doctor. 



different Chinese character the othcr. 
A.D. a Chinese. 

aUi"''''''''' who had taken name. 
round Badakshan in India. Vide sub 1!OCt. 

of India situated near Sirkhee or Fuzabad. Vide 

to, that the here 
one of the Loochoo group. The writer of 

however, shows the characters with whieh he writes the name, 
his lieense of S'ravasti with that hc was 
the Indian The native eommentators follow him in this. 

China. 



I In the nro,vm,cl' of Kahachi. 



erected.' 

I In Mutsu. 

appearance. 
rode fast 

Asuka no Itabuki 

: In l\tutsu. 
an innovation. 

, This name wriuen with eharacters whieh mean river-bed . 
.kah;ua also means tiles, whieh in this eonnection does not a 
lortuitous 

Vol. I. p. 



A.D.655· 

AME-TOYO-TAKARA IKASHI-HI 

later fifth year: 

I> Sora. To be 

The 
in the Palace 

the midst of the Void 
who 

heaven or firmament. 



I In Mutsll. 
shows that 

this the ihrines 
4 Ita-buki means 

In Mutsu. 
corlsldlen:d an innovation. 

, This name is wriUen with characters which mean river-bed. But 
kahara also means 
Iortuitous coincidence. 

Vol. I. p. 

which in this connection not 



Pt1'n_~:nn I rank 

works were in favour. :Navvies 
from the western end of Mount 

Iso no kami. 

I Nintb of tbe seventeen 

tenns 
rank. Sunai would tberefore appear 
whicb now means few, scanty, but whicb meant also 
tbe case of tbe dwarf Sukuna-bikona. Cf. Corean 
From tbis it would appear that the abbreviation of tbe termination 
of the had come into use when these 
ong after tbe time of tbe " 

4 i.e. tbe two tsuki trees. $ Palace of Heaven, 
Lit. water workmen," a 
n""vlles," whose business it was to 



5 

was constructed to the 
of 

XXVI. S. 

above, XXVI. China. I See above, XXV. 57. 
4 Now called Amami no Ohoshima, or oftener Oho!lbima. 

northel~ island of Loochoo group. 
:-ialtlsk:nt. Sumeru or Meru. 

",uunv<:. in Sanskrit Ullambana, called Europ,eallS the or 

8 In Kil. 



A.D. 

XXVI. 

returned. 
The Ambassadors to the \Vestern 

and 

~,,~ ... ~. the Yemishi in command 
Yemishi of 

were drawn up in order 
of named Omuka came 

:-" It is not 

with pure hearts." 
Ornuka was 

horne. 
rnonth. 

Takeru died. 

of Anato. 

m a ,,,.AlL'VA 

The former 
unmamv identical with the present Akita. 

Watari no Shima. the island of the 
meant island of YelO. Arima bc 

DO 

also rue! 

doubl 



This was 

This was 

This was 
The 

second song. 

song. 

it flows, 

songs to and 

A Chinese for the date of the death of an Ellllpl!ror. 
native commentator that mure the word for moun

There were tain. W omure would therefore Iittle-mount. 
seHlers in Imaki. 

a contraction of mure. 
Chamherlain in his 

wh ich is, 
rh 'er. As 

XXIII. 
uPlpleme:nt, Loochooan resembles modern words 

Loochooan 
wood, the Ja,palrle!iC 

identical roots. 
The sense of the poem is that the 

with the IIn"v,na, c\oud 
representatlve. 

wlse his years. 

hirn is 
I suspect that the Loochooan 

the Corean are 

would try console herself 
the young Prince's tomb was hi 



.'] 

I So called because the top was in 
2 Same as mentioned above. 

Höshi D.D. This is the Buddhist 
who 

an absence of seventeen years he returned with him 
volumcs of the Buddhist besides numerous saered relies. 

The record of his has been translated Stanislas llnder the 
of Histoire de la vie de 

P·29O. 
Another work states thaI Chitsü went 10 obtain instruction 

the Greater Vchicle No doubt Buddhism i1'enelrallv 
the in the text. 



s 

I pass over the mountaiDs 
And cross the 

The first. 

With the harbour's 

With the darkness behind me 
I must 

Tbe second 

last three lines a distinct 



2 

9· 

I The Chinese characters mean " 

put for 
the arm on when on the mats, also called ... ","~r"r" 
has also oshimadzuki, hut this word has 
includes hoth See illustration. 

: Or Niuabe. 
3 Now Ködluke. 



2 See above, Vol. 11. p. 
below, XXVI. 16, that 

the mainland, but oc<:up>led 

thirikillig that is 
not 

not resident 

to Dickins, in 
says that the Polar Bear is sometimes 

H()k~:ailjo, but it skins 
a number which makes one suspect that the 

to ' after all not the Polar but the Ursus Arctos, 
brown bear which abounds in all northern from Velo 10 

Kamtchatka, and which is distinct from the much smaller black of 
h is that the Polar Bear may have 

more abundant in Veto at this time. 
VOL. n. 

XXVI. 10. 



XXVI. I'. 

NmONGI. 

The Buddhist priest Chiyu made a south-pointing chariot.' 

, , 

South.pointing Chariot. 

I t was reported from 
the province of Idzumo:
" On the shore of the 
northern sea the fish are 
dying in heaps three feet 
in depth. In size they 
resemble the globe-fish.' 
They have the beaks of 
sparrows and thorny scales 
several inches long. The 
common people say that 
they are sparrows which 
have gone into the sea and 
become changed into fish, 
and give thein the name 
of ' sparrow-fish.' .. 

One book says:
"In the seventh month 
of the sixth year, 
Pekche ,sent Envoys 
with the following 

message to the Empress :-' Grcat Thang and Silla have 
joined their powers für an attack upon uso They ha\'c 
taken away as prisoncrs King \Vichii, his Queen,:' and the 

'·Heir to the Throne. Our Government has therefore 
stationed troops on the north-westcrn frontier and repaired 

1 i.e. a eompass. For so me eurious learning about thc eompass, vid~ " The 
Night of the Gods," Vol. I. p. 97. hy John O·Neill. Tradition says that a 
~outh.pointing chariot was made in the days of the Emperor Hoang, so that 
his troops might find their way surely in foggy weather. Vit!t' Ma}'ers, p 
21, where the tradition of a south-pointing chariot being made in n.c. 1110 

is referred to. 
~ The Tetraodon Hyxtris, or fugu, a poisonous fish, whieh has the power 

of puffing out its bell}" a kind of globe-fish. There is a preU}' contlict of 
authority as to the fish intended by 1ft. the charaeter here used. One 
Japanese dictionary gives same ör shark. and hata, the terranus moara, while 
the interlinear gloss is yebi or prawn. 

a The interlinear version has Koniworu for Queen, and Konikishi for 
Heir to the Throne. I cannot identify these with any modern Corean 
words. 



and 

east no 
Koshi were entertained. 

This entry comes in a wrong l'ekcM's destruction took later 
A.D.66o. Vitk Tongkam, VII. 25. 

The Hall in which the of Buddha 

his travels in Thibet, und 
Dufferin on 
mark of the 

3 • I.e. an omen. 
A.D. 660. U nder this year, the 

wells in the of Pekche turned 
on the coast of the \Vestern Sea died, so that the 
and the waters a river turned red like blood. 

beautiful spot in Southem Yamato. See 
ed. seqq. 

abO\'e, XXV. 57. 
s 

A.D 



13· known. 
to sea in company. 

I On the west coast of Vezo. 
\\'u is here a UP(,,,,r:~nh 

is 

out 

Hakata in Chikulen. 



XXVI. 



is to their 
mentioned. 

t The character 

Pckche is no doubt meant. 
nr(wi.,,. .. of Shensi. 

the writer meant it to 



same root in 
Hirosbima. 

10. 

tbe Ishikari 



was slain the enemy. 
and was not the enemy, 

own wives and children. 
The 

residence of N aniha. 
XXVI. 17. In the VAlj''''''''<>, order ofthe 

VelO. 
passage reads Iike distorted account of the unseen trade which 

was carried on in these parts up till recent 



SAlMEI. 

one hundred raised seats land one hundred Nökesa,' and held 
a Ninwo Hanya' meeting. 

Moreover, the Prince Imperial for the first time made a 
depsydra,4 by which he caused the people to know the hours. 

Again, Abe no Hikida no Omi presented to the Empress 
more than fifty savages. ~ 

. Again, a Mount Sumi was built near the pond of Iso no 

Clepsydra. 

Kami, as high as a pagoda. On this occasion forty-seven men 
·of Su-shcn were entertained. 

I Asort o( square dais (rom which the priests delivered their lectures. 
: A kind o( Buddhist priestly garment. 
3 Hanya is the Sanskrit Pradjfia, defined by Eitel as the .. highest o( tbe 

six P1ramita (cardinal virtues), intelligence. the principal means o( attaining 
to Nirvärla." Tbe meeting was to hear the reading oe the Ninwö Hanya 
Sutra. Ninwö means "benevolent king." 

4 Vide Florenz (or particulars as to clepsydra. 
r. No doubt Ainos or Yemishi are meant. 



XXVI. 19. 

in this 
His historical name is 

to XXVI. I). 



xxv 

Pekcbe." 

t".'.....,c.rl a 

Their weapons had become exllauslted 

I On the ' S 'ramavera, 
Lit. chewer of food," 
No doubt identical with Kumanare mentioned above, the 

Vol. I. p. 



XXVI. 

made an 

Or clubs. 
"maggot pest 

word for pest also means 
above, XXVI. 17. 

! See above, A.D. 

kind of grub destructive 
enemy. Silla is intended. 

In 

the 



x 

end there 

not represent bltterne!;s, 
" Or their. 

The commentators suggest that \Vomino was a in 
Shinano is an inland is not un'UdU'C 

vessel destined use in an invasion of Corea should have 
overland. 



A.D.66I. 
XXVI. 

The linie rice-field 
Cultivated my wife 
The wild devour-
Thc wild geese of Mitowada
The woman's rice-field 
The wild 

thc woman's rice·field 

in of the protests 
whose weakncss is alluded 

woman. Ur. Florenz 
version!> of this poem. 

detailed critical examination of thc \'arious 

In nizen. 
of Tenchi and consort of Temmu 



XXVI. 

and others with tribute. 
In the of 

Tachibana no Hironiha (the wide court of 
Oralnlle-b,lossol1nlls un,uamv an ornamental 
Shrine is used for or means Buddhist 

a curse from the deities. 
Another reading is Chief Chamberlain. 

XXVI. 19. 
had gone visitors to China. 



IHONGI. 

XXVI. 26. 

Desirous of a of thee • 

remams were tern-

far nine 

I It is not dear whether the 
o( China the r.nu""s" 



VOL. u. 



XXVII. 
2. 

MIKOTO HIRAKASU WAKE.1 

removed his 

neeted with wakaki, young. It is 

Hakuehi, 
was divided. 
Giles says" ""'u-'uv,,,, 

Unbleaehed uelnpt:u 

the 

whieh does not suit the prescnt pa:,5age. 
? and docs not thc 

Now 

oi 

into 



tion. 
Informa~. 

tion was received from 

Vide illustration. 
nv,~rlcoolritnv the defensive works. 

were movable 
cOf'resporld to 

XXVII. 
3· 



NIHONGI. 

battering-engines. The Koryö troops were brave and stalwart, 
and therefore re-took two of the Thang forts. There were 
only two left, which they prepared to take by a night attack. 
The Thang soldiers, nursing their knees, wept aloud. But 
their (the Koryö men's?) arms were blunted and their strength 
exhausted, so that they were unable to take them.1 If this is 
not a ease of navel-biting t disgraee, what is ? 

The priest To-hyön says :-" To deseribe the intentions 
of Chhyun-chhyu ~-He was really about to begin witb 

Battering·engine. 

Koryö, and he first made it known to pekehc. The dose 
attaek of Pekehe was exeeedingly urgent and distressing, 
therefore it is so stated." 4 

In this year Maro, Kishida no Omi, Governor of the province 
of Harima, and others, presented a preeious sword, saying:
" It was found in a .hole in the millet-field of a man of the 
distriet of Saya." 

Moreover, when the generals for assisting Koryö east anehor 
at the beaeh of Kaphari in Pekehe, they lit a fire. The ashes 
beeame changed and formed a hole, from whieh there issued a 

I The two forts above mentioned. 
e i.e. helpless disgrace. To bite one's navel is impossible. 
~ King of Silla. 4 All this is. most unclear. 



Nari-kabura. 
A ",,,:,.,,nr,, 



XXVII. 
6. 

and 

must have been in 
The Coreans 



I Sickle-handle. A Pckchc! Prince. 
The first instance of the use of 

above, X X V I. 
great, in this con-



I take this to be the river now called in the south of 

is called Prince 



swords 

XXV. 41. 
Ken means up, to establish. These ,.n ..... "nm'~ to 

1he Risshin or Kembu named above. XXV. 41. 



8 

settled. 
XX"I1. 

end;; with the n ... 'v""",, 
was his son. 

J Lower fifth rank under the 

• Viz. Kamatari Kö. 
, This is the same date as last. Thelc is wrong 



the "Shükai ,. edition The embank-
ment of the water-casde in the district of Mikasa is four 
feet) in fifteen ken in width of base, and 400 ken from 

space within the embankment has been made into rice-fields." 
Kötoku Tennö's wife. ' Great Consort. 
The Chinese characters used for this in the .. 

Dr. Florenz out. the proper charactcrs In 

Tesot 

XXVII. 
n 



resenlts were made to 

Liu Te-kao and 

A.D.666. 

XXVII. 

See ahm'e, XXVII. 10. : Sze·ma. 
A title. 

There were in five Dh'isions. first was the or 
Vellow ; the second was the Northern or After Division; the 
third was the Eastern Left Division the Fourth tbe Southern 
Former Division thc fifth was the 'Vestern or Division. 



I An ollicinl rank. 
compass. 

Saimei Tennö. 
Several of the 

much smaller sizc. 
,.."Iinnpr" round them. 

t i.e. of 
XXVI. 10. 

and I A.Il. 

, Kötoku Tenm)'s Consort. 
have outside the moat cir::ular mounds or 

sman moat and one or ! wo rows 
qu'eStilon is still out and known 

true that stone were 
(h<,nn~ .. d to think that the vnult is intcnded. 

A.n. 66]. 



XXVII. 
14· 

XXVII. 
1.5. 

to make a would a vcry 
Thc vault on the other hand was a very considerable 
enormous stones or which it was built. 

~ A He 

time of the 

Chief Minister. 

of castles 



and 6I swords. 

named 

used 
Silk stuft" tied and then 
A.D.667· 

and means 
our word castle." 

pattern is prlX1ulce,cI. 
TenniJ. • Gemmei 

A.D. 

XXVII. 



XXVII. 
11· 

One book 
to Mehi DO Iratsume." 

of 

N ext there was 

There was no 
~ Any excursion of the was called 

occasion was no doubt for medicinal herb;; 
the ap1POlnlc:a 

The hunt on this 
for wh ich this 



I This sentence 
No doubt coal 

His 
II. u 

XX:VII. 
18. 

XXVII. 



as the name of the 
in this work. 

2 See Val. I. p. 20;. 

This story has been later writers. 
Tamna, known to us 
for a time more 
century the inhabitants were in continual rebellion. 

Now a station on the between Kiöto and 
XXVII. 17. 

XXVII. 14, and below, 



XXVII. 

No docbt Ihe 
1. Died famons commander nnder 

dislike of osten talion. 
to si! beneath a the purpose of 

called by his soldiers the General of the 
The to the Throne the 

11 2 



XX"I1. 

mONGI. 

Robbers 

is the first mention of such were Oll 

wooden posts set up on the mound. N olle 

have remained to our 
2 This name whale. 

In the Giseirei it is said : In the m"nw,:>v<: 

should out of tbe way of the the 
orthe 



6th month. 
its back was 

Ir tbou comest fortb 
Tbou sbalt not repent it. 
Come fortb, my 
To tbe wooden doors 
Of tbe house of Tamate. i 

I Where the well.known of Miwidera now stands-not rrom 
l1iwi means august weil. It was with water from this weil that the 

Tenchi and Temmu and the were washed at birth. 

of the N akatomi to read the or Shintö 
prayers, while tbe Imbe laid out the 

tbe mentioned abm'e, Vide 

one commentator understands tbe of 
Another thinks the poem may, be an 
Temmu to enler and 

is obseure. 
one of thc years of the 

marked dvil disturbanees, of 

XXVII. 
24· 



above and 

I The colours of 

The Wamiöshö 
no the 

maUers of the great governmcnl, but 
an CXlllre'SSIOII was ever 
some. 

use. 

....... .,,"' .. 10 

the writer 
the use of a mill in con· 

some kind of Shinlo 

who attends 10 

11 will be observed that the Left takes of 

of 
it is to 

Giles. 
the informed on all maUers 



mentioned XXVII. 

person who is caUed 

divination, etc. 

to 



XXVII. 
21· 

Kurikuma was made 

The allusion 
same honours 

who, received the 
Tachibana, or orange, was a 

fruit. 
The "Shükai editor says that this was a remnant of the Pekcb~ 

Ministers. 
Of Corean extraction. 

tbe 
birth and tbe year to wbich the 

XXVI. 17. 
I It appears {rom passage in tbe 
the Pekch~ eides still held out 

includes hoth t11e 
\Ve should sn} 

sOlDe 



Governor : of 
,0flreSllOD,QUljz to consecratioD. : Kokusbi. 

XXVII. 
28. 



XXVII. 
29· 

XXVII. 

certain 
I Dazaifu. 

Chinese 

the Gods of Heaven and Earth moreover 
Let 

his line become extinct 
etc., etc.' 

Called Döbun below. 

cunaus mixlure af 
no referencc 

a nalke of Iheir official 

Devas i 

and his 

oflhese 

bear 
co me to 

an error. 

Shintö God •• 
years before. 



l. 

For the trouts indeed 
It is weil the ofthe 
Alas I 

n. 
not even one 

Has yet been loosed 
Of the cords to be loosed 

the Omi children, 
Prince's cord is loosed. 

m. 

at the present 
not mentioned. It was in 

of in Yamashiro. 
These stanzas, or rat her separate are all SUDDIJSf,d 

Ohotomo, who, we shall find in the next 
the and himself in 

to 

XXVII. 
31. 



!HONGI. 

last is, not the name of but 
where the true dolichos 

edible The apImc;aU()ß 
the in dlScusislnlg 

.. p; ..... :~c commentalors. 



11. 

THE EMPEROR AMA NO NUNAHARA OKI NO MABITO. 

H~'2.v,,,,,nllv valour." 
of the civil war which resulted 

Temmu Tennö on the throne. It is therefore entitled 

This is not tbe 
witb the nuua'[:t",r" 

Tenchi Tennö. 

It should rather be called the of 

.. 



were none go away. 
the toneri and addressed 

with 

The Ame mikoto 
died. 

A.D. 

will haye to bear thc consequences, under-
stood. 

3 Thc entrycan refer to his on the IUIJ,rn<l"v. 



In another document of this time, however. the term 
i.c. of is used. 

t Köbun Tennö's Government. For the r.ITHlPrnr 

r.rr'nPrnr a few lines above. 



xxvn 

you cannot 
Let Yesaka hasten to 

Of the Palace of Okamoto in Asuka, the Shükai editor. 
2 The beils to no·;t-t.or;;es. p.206. 

The 



VOL. u. 

XXVIII. 
s· 

XXVIII. 
6. 



XXVIII. 
'I. 

xxvm. 
8. 

no 
Suzuka. 

others 
So in the 

ae:malCflea to block the 

IHONGI. 

train was drenched and could not 
arrived at Town HaU the 

An instrumcnt used in divination. is dcscribed as round abm'e to 
.represent Hcaven and square bclow to reprcscnt Earth. 

" the foot of the hill of Tsumuyc. 
for the of necdful for thc hot baths 

meant. The hot baths abm'c, pp. 30~ and 30;, arc no doubt similar. 



sent a messenger to tbe 
Yamabe and Prince 

and tbat he had 

their escape, 
and others with

tbe 

was, and is, in thc southern part 

XXVIII. 
9· 



XXVIII. 

IHONGI. 

the State would 500n 

would it then do 
? How can I dare to 

This is my reason for set the 

Now 
Prince 
did not 

This name means rock stone mauock. 

and 
and 

sword 
he 

t Lit. 



answered and said that 
who was 

sent on behalf younger 

XXVIH. 
u. 



of Okamoto the J.:.U.IIJ""U' absence, 



summoned 
mounted 
reached the 

Ihe official 
remembered thaI Kudara is "!Je"''''><: for 

311 

accord-

XXVIII. 
13· 

Kamo XXVIII. 

It will be 



XXVIII 

Yarnabe was 

rnake sudden mcurslOn to the so 
Idzurno was sent to attack thern and drive 

thern off. 

a tenn rank and 
the troops In ba nie. 

(;ubbins. 
i.e. the Court of :. In Afumi. 



I 

and 
were cut down 

were thrown 
emergency knew 
noted the 

order to attack the 

I Saimei Tennö's Palace of Uk:atrlot~J, .. _,, __ .... , rcferrcd to ahm'e. 
Without beat of drum. 

Chinese soldiers 
wood, fastened like a 

metal. 

a 
in the ranks,"-Giles, 

of 



XXVIII. 

hirn 
made his escape 

wards. 

It was not 
drew his sword and 

Or feet. 



but he was unable 

Not the well.known that but a in Vamato. 

XXVlIL 
18. 

XXVlU. 
19· 



XXVIII. 

3 6 

heard that the Afumi 

mlmber slain. 
This war 

thc 
leaders. Thercforc indiscriminate 

from his army 
and made Kume 

went 

Yamato. 



divisions up 
and Lower roads. 

Middle 
XXVIII. 

" Shükai " editor':; from what is statcd belo\'l that thc 
road was that of thc district of Sbiki no the Middle road thaI 

of the distriel of Shiki no and thc Lower road that of the distriel of 
Takechi 

""'tm!!)I .. of an old territorial noble tbe office 



XXVIII. 
22. 

3 

ar my is now about to 
thc 

not many 
arrived 

So the words of 
\Vhen the war was o\'cr, 

of these three to 
that the three 

raised in rank j and 

is lkudama, 
thunder-deities enumerated 

Goddcss 

This is not 
been born {rom tbe 

JO. Korne 

7 There were three c1asses of Grcatcr, Middle 
Grcater Shrines included those from the senior division of the 



3 19 

the senior division of the third rank the Middle included those from the 
division of the third rank to the division of the fourth 

included those from the senior division of the fifth rank to 
the fifth rank. The lands allotted to shrine and 
to them wcre 

See Df()\'llnce of Afumi. 

XXVIII. 



XXVIIi. 



EMPEROR AMA NO NUNA-HARA OKt NO u. 

Mikoto. 

tenn to tbc 

y 



XXIX. 

thc concubincs scem havc had no 
or 

Mikoto. 
l Thc Buddhist canon or copy to thc Bodleiall 

an;,me!;e nobleman was to the 

Chamberlain. 



I A.D.672. 
first inltance of .I'u: ... "'''U'l'' .... honours in J "IJillWC"C This 

institution is of Chinese 

y 



were in attendance on 
viz. the Nakatomi and 

!HONGI. 

the district governors of the two 

Koryö had at Ihis time been overthrown China. 
This was the rank conferred on the that 

1<I-rmVI)nl!' was a Pekche 

• Ohonihe. 

took his 



I and also to the labourers under A 
on each of the 



owl.@ 

:\. 
had 

observations the weather. 
J See above, XXV. 57. 

from 
6 The interlinear Kana has 

" The word used includes 

IHONGI. 

were made 

of aSlronomy and cal.enlaal:-rrI3 wilb 

..",,,.,.,,.,, here. 

divination may inferred 

i.c. kitc. 

cl 



""""n,,,-r of Temmu Tenno. 
u""uI.'",,,r of Tenchi afterwards the Gemmei 

Tennö. 

LUII'C'UI ; others 

shrine is in tbis 

n.CUl'l,UU of rank. 

hc no Mikoto. 
pn~~Cnlt:u the sword at the of tbe 

, Vice-minister. 

no 
is 

anotber says that 
that tbc 



(great eider· brother) 
name. 

I In Yamato. This is the first 
to the Wind.Gods is 

proper 
account of this service 
U U Val. VIL p~ 

Satow's 
412. h 

an official rank, his 

series of such notices. 

from 
nUjlsp'ell~;aule to an)" one who is 

observed that neither 
nor Shintö this türme'ror. 



Offenders 

Prince was an 
offence and was banished to Inaba. One his was 
banished to the island of and to th~ island of 



A.D. 

XXIX. 

Naniha. 

un.u",u., and 

made to the Daibu 
in each case. 

The functionaries from the 
On the same 

the 

I See above, XXIX. 
2 The Chinese were al war with Silla this 

No seems have been attached 10 this. On the contrary, 
are instances of the prescnts women who had bOrDe a 

of children. 
towards the is meant. 

See above, p. 



orders to the Governor 
Let the children 
distriet be 

recorded in Chinese 



IHONGI. 

removed thc East and become 

due in the middle of the 8th month 
for near before tbe of 

n .. n,Vlnr .. ,," of medium distance before tbe end of the uh 
before tbe end of tbe Ilth month. 



In the course this Murakuni no 
In consideration of the services rendered 

of the year he 
Outer Shüshi. 

not. 

norito. 

In the 
received 

or 15. 



commanded 

A Buddhist At the present 
gates of Buddhist temples with 
of sparrows, wh ich the faithful are allowed 

There was an old custom China of aUlIlULUlL.1II1! 

month to the ancestral of 
seems to have been different. There 

the 
means next." 

festival. Various 
was for sacrifice to the 

Earth. Yuki is connected 

shell. 
Thunder thunder-bolt. 



Ahimbe 

Mononobe no 
Silla. 

I The Ahimbe (for ahi-nihe) was of 
thc hare in the I nh month. It was, like the mOJ·name. 

Iittle a festival of firstfruits. On this occasion the Enlneror 

brewed from the new which 
ceremony was more palmculany il5S0CI;atelll;''I'I'Un 

deities, which therefore termcd the Ahimbe deities. 
To advice on matters of government 
Manchus. above, XXIX. 15. of 



Heaven and the Shrines of 
should be divided into three one 

ottprl'np"~ to the Gods and 

XXIX. 

An island off the south coast of Satsuma. h is notable 
visited Mendez Pinto his u"nUi~U""n,. 

the inhabitants the use of firearms. 
the 

such connection. 
Doctor. 4 Yamato ~ In 

Shintö • Suiko Tennö. 



Nowin 

crow.1> 
Buddhist canon. 

,mILlUI"U, or in Kakibe no Kimi. 
enumeration o( his functions in the this offidal 

to have been govemor with very cornpl:ehlensive 
crow with three to inhabit the 

"n'nP~,,.,,,n ... p o( one on was accounted the most favourable of omens. 
above, Vol. I. p. 116, note. 

VOL. U. Z 



A.D. 6;8. 

at 

XXIX. 20. ",,-.PT·nr was 
thc Sacrificc to the Gods Heaven and 

of the \Vestern Hall of the New 

and was grilClOUSlV ~'<Cd.;)C;U 



had branches. consequence, aU sentences 
minor banishment I downwards were remitted. 

of the died. 

but _~~.h~"' .. we should here follow the 

recorded in Chinese and Jii~"''''C5e 
Kanro, or swcet-dew, is the Chinese translation of 

the ambrosial food of the Immortals. 
The executive n"'~:l"lm, .. O! of the supremc Council of State 

flocks of Ihis bird 
winter near Yokohama. 11 is the same thc 

"-B1akiston and in " 



IHONGI. 

not ti""h',n""ti 

or to the senior 
not pay their res;pe'ClS 
have not the 



the year Kanoto Mi 1S 

weapons and horses 
thc and thc 

u. 

to did XXIX. 

of the Later Okamoto 
of took m and died 

ascale of Chinese characters for 
of the person. used, which, 
commentator out, tbis character 
the of men of the 6th lower ranks. 

above, XXVIII. I He is there called Waka-omi. 
In Yamato. Saimei ·rennö. 



Tatsuta. 

Ist 
Houses should send tribute 

I i.e. after ruy death. 
A Chinese to vent to his 

l Froru 'l'oshino. the service of the Palaces no doubl. 



I Todoroki means to make a 
ward. 

cmblematic the concord between thc SIX 



XXIX. 

men and horses when 

barricrs were constructed for thc 
Mount Tatsuta and Mount Ohosaka. Moreovcr 

consequence of 
wcre made to the 

and thc 

time on 
built 

appearance. I ts stern was one foot 
In 

und its crown two 

whieh 



r""",n'rtp'r! from the Province Settsu 
at the trees and had borne 

of drums 

It is uni ted at 
is hair. The hair is one inch 

offer it a to 
horn of Lin.' 

Silla labourers sent back to own 
bestowed vn." ... """ 

the 

I This is not grant of a surname, but In the ranks of the 
from an earl to 

of the four ~UL,cn,au .. a, creatures of Chinese tradition, and .... O'.u" .. n 

mountains. 

appearance, of the advent 
deer, the taB of an OX, and 

a !imall bird of reddish colour, rf',,,pmlhlir,,,. 

round the eyes, black spots thc 

founded Shötoku Daishi. 

h 

A.D. 680. 

XXIX."., 



XXIX. 

dose this 
A later 

own 
There was a rain of 
There was thunderstorm. 

war of 672, one of the battles of which 

mentiolls another rain of Iike ashes. 
old peasants callcd Flowers f1ce. 



trees 

Asatsuma. XXIX. 29 

mentioned sevcral times. 
t The red bird is of the Southern quarter of the Heavens in 

Chinese astronomy. favourable omen. 
More a Councillor of 

De6ned the great 
acts 

of this (\p"<lrlm,l'nl was to 



hour 

own 

in Court and make a 
his ideas 

There was thunder in the \Vest. 
The 

and made one 
In consequence of this she rp,rn,~pnP.d 

~ S'ramnncra or Buddhist novices. 

was of 9! or 

• 8 aurora 6 Saimei. 
Yakushi niorai is in Sanskrit tbc of medicine. 

Tbis was afterwards removed to a site near Nara. Vide Satow';, 
Handbook, p. 



XXIX . 

.... 11 681. 

Court. 

I oe 7i tenths. 2 The initial 
p. 191• 



XXIX 

XXIX. 

Lower Daisen 
and of maUers 
took the pen in 

There was an 
The 

Dcitics of Hirose and Tatsuta. 
A 

of the 
and 

was to the 



·XXIX·lJ. 

.. ~m'nP'Fnr~ and therefore not included in the genera 
Or with Florenz we should under-

The does not indicate 

i.c. families. 



34· 

of grass. is 
are two harvests. 
and bulrushes. There 

Houses in which a 
decide upon 

.... ""u",o. on 
Various kinds of 

I Ohoharahi. ~ The Coreans scttled in .. I.e. ; in "n",np<.p. 7('osamurtl Isuka.ra.. 

men of 
of Asuka . 



Name of rank. 



XXIX. 36. 

A.Il. 682. 

Tsukushi. 

The 
an from thc Princcs 

functionaries wear caps uf aprons, 

wha! 

Hifumiden" 
The interlinear Kana has hira obi, i.e. broad al't 



thc 

was to thc 

mcn. 
Thc Yamato 

Nu 

I Hire. worn on thc head. 
In thc older editions a long passage comes in here which 

the reign. 
mention of these 

A 

in connection with Aino 
stales that 

the 

31 



were 
morcovcr 

Presents various valucs were 
of Yaku and of Amami. ~ 

The were entertained west 
M usic of various kinds was nprtn,rrr,pl1 

them in value in case of each. 
look on. 

it was 
Shinano and Kibi that hoar-frost had 

to storms the five had not formed. 

and 
Wu Ti, Ihe 

10 men and officials. 
3 Mikoto. 

Mare, Kashihade no Omi. But !he personal 
Ihe In ' 

these islands off Ihe soulh coast of Kiushiu. 



command ceremonial 
d.U'UU;'U<:;U from this for-

to the division of labour mentioned above, XXIX. 30. 
star is no doubt meant. Tsüshö editor talks of the 

Venus, which cannot be 
J The date the cbaracters is an one. 

Or of tbe to be used on occasions ceremony. 
Mterwards Gcnshö Tcnnil. 



Naniha 

decree was issued as 
of cvery Hause 2 each determine who shaU be 

thc Senior member of thc allel makc 
in eases where there are numerous members of the 

shall let them divide and eaeh 

proper VlJ""'"U'.;:!. 
with the matter. 
And let no one for 

an 

I Kotoku Tenno. The Annals of the 
suitors advance 

the mother's or or distant 



of 

wards. 

2nd Ist The 
first time attended to matters of State. 

On the 

, The former offices were inSliwtcd in thc 

returned. 

and others 

the common 

the 
countries of 

the 

I<.nnn,r>rr,r made 

\'01. U. 53. The lauer, which Iranslatcs was 
now created for thc first time. 

XXIX. 



Tatsuta. 

named Diizü 

was ordered 

Für his ,",p1ru"r",,, in the 

Silver coins are mentioned in the But 
see note to this passage. Vol. p. 391. (oins were first made in 

in the of Gemmei Tenno, in the first ('\.D. 708) of the 
\Vadö. The coins relerred 

Chinese 
medium of exchange 

2 Officials of the 
drums, great horns, one metal gong, and 
one hand-bell, with lamentation 

a of the 



XXIX. 43. 

XXIX'-14· 

Kim 

Prince of XXIX, 45 

of Lower 
Lower Shükin 

Lower Shükin 

I Or Mondori. 
unnmJU<m" in rank ha\'e been of individuals. In this case thc 

nelrllOlnal names 



• A.O. 684-

Palace 
structed in several 
make the 
therefore each nr,,,,..>pr! 

was 
Kurando no Kinunuhi 

Court with 
In 

shoot. 
2nd 

The 

Prince 

IIIONGI. 

Kim 

and others werc sent 
conformation of the 

therc. 

a 

the 
men skilled 

was entertained zn 

.. ,..,t,o"",-, .. " of the In and 

Kim Chu-san returned to his own 

1 I'osscsscd of onc of the gradcs rank mcntioned above, p. ~81. 
Of cach quarter. 

inslituted Sec XXIX. 53-



u. 

a 

this purpose. / If any 
:fnOrse and weapons, 

from Princes of 
Those from the rank of :u-",,"o;;.u 

A furt her edict was made as 
of hoth men and women, it is 

As to the 
left to the wearers' 

I Their 

ornament. 

have susotsuki or and also 4 or tasseIs. XXIX. 47. 

and movemenls on Slale occasions. 

with a broad band on the skirl. 
Book XXVIII. p. 4. 

thc of Ihe garmenl 
and allowed 10 

Se~ iIIus-

in (ronl : 
way of 



as 

Tatsuta. 

I A kind of cap. 
2 Gathered 

illustration in 
the bottom with a 

Tbc 

families are 

XXIX. ;. 
like Turkish trousers. 

conservatism associated 
the fire-drill in at 

Here elsewhere the word I 
or surname. had no proper sumames 



Kirni. 

rnen and wornen 
and knew not West. Mountains 

forth; the official of the XXIX.,,? 

the barns and houses of thc comrnon 
... ~ .. ~ .. ,", . ., and were in UUUUJ<;l 

surpass an estirnatc. In consequence rnany of 
of dornestic or The 

time and ceased 
than 500,000 shiro of 

up and becarne said that 
before had there been such On this 

persons of 
: This is writtcn and derived by some from asa, and 

I suspect that it is the Corean tide 
of this It had fallen out of 

from and is said to 
for ima-ki or new-comcr. 
Or Döshi, nr"tp'<~",r I Minister or vassal. 

1 The 
mean rice-castle. were 

to have been 



XXIX. So. 

to a 
of sea-water, many 

had bccn sunk and lost.! 
At dusk the seven stars 

and sank.4 

At sunset a star in the 

The volcanic island off the entrance Yedo 
as Vries Island. 

to thc 

as 

A considcrable step. Ason was tbc 2nd dass, Omi tbc 
thc 7th. 

lidal wave is no doubt refcl'l'ed to, of the 
abcl\'e dcscribed. 

scven stars arc tbe stars of the l'\ ortbern as the Chinese call 
Charles' Wain. 



to escort W ohi und the 

I Described the 
tb an the fourth part of an 
7 to 9 p.m. 

commentator says that Ihis 

t Or U rushibe. 

: the 
like rain. 

cnmes. 

10, the linIe 

the disorder Ihe tides of thc 

• Or \Vofuama. 
Hoof-workers. Makers imitation lortoise-shcll 

XXIX. SI. 



A.D. 

officials. 
On this His Prince Kusakabe was 

the rank the 

Kahashima and Prince 
The Princes of inferior 

rank and the in 

cloth and other in Heu 

Such rnonstrosities that the and his Ministers 
attention 10 the of nuns and wornen and them excessive 



men of 

I These domestic shrines (butsudan) are still 
! No doubt fall volcanic is referred to, 

I have seen forest at the of this 
nnmaUiv from the 

I There has 
VOL. 11. 

on 

the 

and 

b 



xx 

!HONGI. 

made 
persons of rank I in the of the Tü-san-dü 

of Tü-kai-dü from Ise 

to cvcryonc 
Princc Osakabe. 

IIth Prince 
Prince Mino were sent to 

each to hold 

ranks mentioned. 
as the Asukadera so often mentioned 

word to 



and Asuka. Rice was 

various amounts. 
10th 

a fief 



3 IHONGt. 

Palace. 

The title of Atahe to have 
XXIX. 48, and it is not found in Ihe 

has inserted here, and of 
the kind 

Oval:!.. 
the ediet on XXIX. 48. 

says the Shükai. 

contra!. It here 
for the first time. 

the Government stores. The use of eoin was still very restricted, 
and remittanees took such this. 

er05sbows mennt, which several men 



one,lwo, 
yura-yura (an 

Mikoto to rule thc lowcr 
(U. 2), len " ... mi,'im,~ 

mirror of the shore, 

thou dost so, the dead will co me to Iife This was the 

The" 
parI Tcmmu, bm snme 

672 and Hakuhu fur &73-&85-

mitama-furishiki thc 
h 

and 



made to them. 
At thc hour of the cock' the 

ment at N aniha took firc and 
said that thc fire broke out in 

that it thcrc 
Arsenal offices wcre not burnt. 

16th The invited 
Officials to in the Great Audience made 

tail-nonsensical 

• 6 p.m. 



and 

In 

on 

meritorious 

time there has been no 
Or :\limuro is 



62. 

thc Palacc. 

China. 

were to 

3°,000 sheavcs 
Promotion in rank was 

and ta.xes 

officials 

has sheavcs of rice. The interlinear Kana has 
of Kure, the name for the Wu in 

The interlinear Kana \\'okuni. 
I.C. Eitel. 



i 

in at the present 
lour were ,doubtless tbe great which remained under 
official administration aftcr thc disendowment measure described abo\'e, 
XXIX. 27-



and 

the 
Heaven. 

Palace of the 
to the 

Tatsuta. 

all 

persons, on or 

is wrong !he dates here. 
An agency for the of victuals for the 

offices seem to have taken the 
limes. Thc mcntions such 

4 Said the Shiki"!o a 



the year Kinoto Tori be 

Sutra' 

prayer 

sent to make 

I Asuka is wriUen t\vo Chinese characters which 

precepts of Buddhism. 
XXXIX. 60. 

Vidc Eitel. 
or Saddharma I'undarika Sütra," called 

Fumonbon. Kwan·ze-on is anothcr fonn of the word Kwannon. 
Bodhisattva. The K wannon the Prince! and 

Ministers meant. 



A fief of 200 to 
Kose. 

XXIX.6S· 



I 

XXIX. 66. 



EMPRESS TAKAMA NO HIRO-NO NO 

r-nn.."",,,,, and economy, and 
In the first 

she gave 
Prince Kusakabe in the 

month of the 
the Shamon the 

no Mabito to Yoshino 
dislike of the as has been related 

Ame no Nunahara oki no Mabito. 
of the 

in concert 
Prince Ohotomo and sent 



xxx. 

xxx. 

Chinese author. 

Within curtain." 



IHONGI. 

had been sent 'to attend at 

1.,11. 68/,. 

Thcn music was .",,,rt,,,.rn,,,n 

:Music. 

method of 

\\'ord 



ceremony 

on.oulnc:ed a 

"u~'pu"eu to represent 
this time 

c 



NmONGI. 

6th 
6. wornen, aB 

The first mention of interest on loans. 

food. 

Dai-tokll 

1 This the auuiversary of Temmu Tennö's dealh. 



this refer to fast on the of the F.m"""r'nr" 

to an annual obser\'ance. 
C 



NmONGI. 

XXX. 8. 

Thc Ministers cach advanced 
forth tbc 

I Shield-measure. So called because danced with sbields 
the hands of thc n .. rlnT,m",r~ Ten persons in 



west 
and 

gave "'.0. 

sons of 
In the of Utamu in the 

district of Takeehi in of no murd. 
four in width. Five houses for earetakers 

COlltams two stone " .. ,r<:UIUflla 

"Ten~thousand lands or nr{)VllrlC{!S 
say. 

and 

for the purpose of a eeremony 
oe'rfonn,ed on the first of the in eaeh year. The 

mentions camellia, eie., arnong the woods 
this purpose. This eustom is of Chinese The larer eustom 

out evj! beans, and was known oni-
n"':lrli"'~'il on the last of the year. 

Yamada, in his says that was dressed up as thc dem on 
Pellti!'llru:e; he deseribes the ceremony gone of hirn away, 

other which are worth also Sansai· 

Ihis oecasion 
The eeremony too is 

XXX. 9. 



XXX. 1(,. 

firewood. 
16th 
18th 
20th 

2nd 
should 

were vassals of the 
recent 

of 



doubt the shakudö of 
modem tbc .. 

meant. At least this was his rank ahm-e, and no 
Silla rank of Yc-son is kno\\'n. 

xxx. u. 



XXX. 12. 

your 
and returned to you. 
to you since the 

will not be 
more and more 

entrusted to you with fear and 
will have a more generous affection 
honoured and obscrvcd. Do you,. Tona 
this I message and deliver it to your 

6th Ist Garments were 
of Tsukushi and others. 

The 

no and 
missioners for the choice of 

to be the selection 
ancient and modern times to serve 
This office 500n fell abeyance. 

in value 111 

of aU',,,,I<,IUU'" of 



0-Il'OhOrl means small di!'trict," 
the two Government establishments. 

distriet in Tsukusbi. 
An 

VIJIO-I~0I110n or 

tb at in 6rst year of 
collection of enactments in twenty-two 

as tbe laws of tbe Afumi Court." 
The states that there was revision of 
montb of tbe 10th year of Temmu Tennö. It 
wbicb are referred to tbe The .. 

revised n"'U1,uums 

whicb is still extant, 
idea of the character of these l:UIUv"at 

bowl is mcant. The word used is which wriuen' 
rcpresent the Sanskrit 

died. 
of the 

xxx. 



warlike exercises." 
Prince 

Tsukushi. 

received 

others were sent to Tsukushi 
rank and to the new castle. 

1 He sccms 10 have had conlrol o\'er Ihe whole island of Shikoku. 



the horses moved 
who first moves bis hones inta the 

other forms of the It is said to 
from India. 
p. 81. 

Maro 
4 Or 

IJe'''''''''''' name, 
wcre 

is the divine tokens, 
was no doubt in rnmr'ho,nrp 

to the Shintö 

the sword and mirror. 
the Chinese idea of 

ceremony of accession and of the 
of the fifth rank and stand 

middle of 

time for each. This is what is called in the sacred 



IHONGI. 

2nd 
\Vakinokami and 'U~'I-''''''lC:U 

Daibu. 
IIth Buddhist 

are the "F,rsn",,, 

Tokibe were officers who held 
nn"m"rs for t,~al. 



XXX. 16. 



xxx. 

women, arrived. 

6th 

Prince 
when 
be fore the 
should 

I The 

were made of 

was made 
and all persons 
on their Court 

themselves 

ceremony is to 
Prince appear, every one "UI.,IUiU 

if two more Princes 
down from his seat and 

An edict was 

and 

one 

meditation 

P·360· 

the season, a 50ft 



xxx. 

I See abo\"e, note. 



~XX. 19. 

and 
this 

be continued to your 
your relations of the three classes 2 are ",v,I>n".nt·",rI 

labour." 

of was 
functionaries. 

Presents 
Kim Ko-hun and his 

8 Yüan-kia 
The Sandai 

name which he had taken to himself. 

use of 



VOL H. 

J 
Kim and 

the ancient 
Chronological Tables." 

Mmisters is mistake for I'rinces. 

the Lin-tl-h 
aD2me!Se calendar 

cl 



XXX. 21 

402 

in the Western Hall. 

slaves: persons 
"""n,,,y,y of interest on debts 

born of 

of Yoshino. 



J 
22nd The 

Yoshino. 

and 

your sins. Moreover 
and of Horne 

It rnay 

has rain, wh ich agr.:es beuer wilh the time of year an:i 
The text is in other doubtful. 

anclUu". and which would mtan 



• were nr,p.'''·nt"rI 

Thin silks were 
down to that 

P·234· 
was omeo--a Buddhist 

4 Ohonihe. 
of blanket$. 
Revolutioll 



received 

I A Chinese name. 
dear. I have 
other name!> are not 

But whether the bearer was Chinaman or not is not 
the of the characters. 

resuII1laolY these sites were in the new of referred to 

Or the roads of. 



XXX.2S· 

year. 

There 

returned to the Palace. 
and of the 

to rcward their 

the commuted 

where there were shrines. 
may or may not have travelled in chariot. 

IS the or the EI"r.nr.·",,_ 



years 

J 

on no 
towards his funeral expenses. 

of common 
had acted as 

and forced labour 

down 

and from miscellaneous corvees. 
men had commuted taxes and forced labour rpl"n'T'rI>n 

year. 

visited the Palace of Y oshino. 
to the Palace. 

m,,'<:<:~'n<1'pr<: to thc 

for 

.l\.anat;m. and Seusu. Idzumi was this time 



xxx. 

20th 

IHONGI. 

and to the hills 

Ise be remitted for 
kin of red silk yarn 

to 

of the Gods should be reduced 

sent to Ohosumi amI 
He was furt her 

made the 

"",UI:::L.uUI charaeter is used for the of the Gods 
the The interlinear Kana puts the term 

the mouths of the Gods. The districIs referred to are Take and uv.,.~.~ .... 



lived In the Palace of 

the person, treason, narnc:loe. 
and mutilation for nefarious 

insubordination, and incest. 



410 

and one wooden 
The Governor 

4U"Iß''-RJU:> stalks 
Governor of the nrr\v1In ..... 

moth. 

common 
and that slaves should wear black. 

An entertainment was to the and 
Daihu. 

lists of conlents of the tr .. "cm" .... of the Shintö 

2 In Yamato. The God Taka.mi-dama Mikoto_ 



J 

made towards his funeral eXIJerlse:s. 

persons of official 
nr(~V,nrf'<I. of the 

cloth of various values 

On this 
bashiri. 

At the end of each 

of the 

the Corn-

xxx. Jo. 



XXX. 31. 

xxx. 

4 

Yoshino. 

persons. 
Autumn, 

Palace oi 

I (;iles has 
! 

the 

dis-

were also convicted of u .. ,.", .. '"". 

and 

the 

The interlinear 



shrines and pray for rain. 
Yoshino. 

8th 

Yoshino. 

J 41 

to visit the 

of the 

was 
and a contribution made 

the 

were xxx. 
one set of arrows, and one elbow-

dose after four 

....... 'r,o'''' went to the of 

to the Prince and Prime 

1.. note to p. 34. 
I Benevolent 



4 4 

1<.11. 694< 

bashiri. 
The and 

returned to Palace on the same 
xxx. The ranks of 

The interlinear Kana ko-zake, a kind of sweet {rom 
is meant, with some medicinal 

of Iwo mint officials with 
Shoku under the year 

similar title i, 
montb. lt il 



4 1 

The 

nm,v", .. "r. that copper 
country which is so rich in of this 

Buddha referred to in Suiko Tennö's 
may have been made of copper, 

no direct evidence to Ihis and from the Irequlent 
copper and other 
it is evident that Imoorte:d 

1. p. 4') menlion 
wh ich 

U<=~'U"", the more 
do not contain which 

cbaracteristic constituenl of the iUlroduced from Cbina in later 
auseTI"':: of Ihis term from the 

mention of this melal is to 

however. not conlined 

up in Kiushiu under circumstances which 
and he inforrns me that an aClual mould in whi<::h 

cast been discovered in Chikulen. of age 
have been found. Those who would do weil 

Art of contributed to 

hirn is a strong one, but 
which he describes can be 

Art in lntroduction to " Hand· 
p. 



35· 

6 

expenses. 

Yoshino. 

went to tbe Palace 
were sent to pray to the 

the of Tatsuta. 
arrivcd back tbe Palace 

A 
expenses of thc Doctor 

was sent towards 

6th The Daibu were enter-

from 

of money was in kind. 



nrr,vnU'(f> XXX 36 . 

.\.D. 69;· 

H. 



xxx. 

21st 
at 'West Tsuki no moto. 

6th 

to 
an 

the name of an office. 

of Satsuma. 
West of the of 



I 

10th year, Ministers and 
entertained. 

to of 



ofTatsuta. 

rice-land. 

to 

went to the of 

of sun. 

died. 

undertaken for tbe support 

we should read Prince hen'. 
Prince Takechi is meanl, who stood second in the Hne 
Hence the after. 



I He was 
civil war. 

On account of age. 

on the road to the 



28th Daibu were sent as 
and pray for rain. 

nce 
were sent to pray to 

The Ministers and 

I The Aru, of 
nu"""",,,u<O, afterwards Mommu Tenno, 

other but is 

Thc Shinto. 
I> There is wrong with the text here. 

offers an emendation which would mean thieves who the 
cangue.', 



XXX 41. 

END. 



." i 
f 



VOL. I. 

is sometimes transliterated no and SOIneitiU1ies 
apiilDl:liC themselves. 

'which 
For Oho-to noch i Florenz 
the eider of the august 

note 3. Omotaru. Beuer 
note 3. that awo is 

15, 

" 23,1.15,18. For' 
I. 29. Omit no 

note 4. Read' in errorfor 
24, I. 7. 'banami 'read 

is 

26, 3 bouom. • I will wash ' read • So 
1.14. Uha.' 

" 47, I. 24· 
near 

learn {rom the the combs" 

woman 

washed.' 



branches stock in the with 
them 

Ishi·kori·dome. 
5 I, 

", I. 10, J4. For' Mitsu' read 'Mi.' 
l. J). After • and at the end of Dote 5 tbe 

word hand.' 

57, I. 18 et seqq. 
" 60, I. 4. Read can we 

64. I. 8. F or • hoho 
66, I. 16. 

I. 6. 
I. 9. 
note 
I. 4. 

74, 
81, I. 

say that tbus 
the time of 

from boUom. 

I.' 

also mentioned. 

After' atlendance • add • in the hall. 
Read ' I suspect that is not my child. 

DO. 

I. 1 I. 

1. 10. 

89, I. 2). Read Chichi hime no of Honohata hime, 
. etc. 

l. 6 from boUom. Add Ama 
last 

Yorodzu hau 

24· 
I. Add ' Hono • before ' 

9). Before • Hoho-demi' add ' Hiko.' 
95, I. from bottom. After • , insert ' the 

younger brother Hiko-hoho·demi no :\fikoto had 
96, For ' )2' read ' 

1.). Omit' Cassia.' 
l. 7. Filth of earth. human meant. A Buddhist 

idea. 
100, note. but their institu· 

10), 

as an to the of 
the seventh century. There are numerous indications that this 

is of recent date . 
• read' Ho.' 



" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

104, I. 18. For 

I. 8. invited him to co me in.' 
107, I. 3. • read ' save therewith.' 

After the Chinese eharaeters insert' or Tennö.' 
110, I. 12. For' to' read ' all.' 

add to note related at p. 128 is an additional indiea-
settlement of Yamato from the 

I. 21. 

1.6. 

that 

and oars of ' helms of his 
For Kafuehi' here and elsewhere read 'Kahaehi. 

it, 

113, I. 1 I. After Ikoma' read 'and in this way to ete. 
11;, I. 7. For ehastise' read reduee.' 

I. 8. For I ean • read ' and,' omit upon whieb ' next line. 
I. 8 from bouom. Read' the ":",n<"rOl'" 

4 from bottom. 'were 
knew not wnnn"L ete. 

I. 9. After' , inSert out way aeross tbe mountains 
and.' 

I. For' 'read he.' 
line. No ko, 'the ebild should be taken as part of the 

name, viz. Iha·oshi wake no ko. Nihe-motsu no 
few Iines further down. 

19, I. 12. 'force of men,' , army of intended 
virile or strong troops and effeminate weak troops. 

120, L 18. After add rain eoat and: 
I. Read whether or not I shall be suecessful in 

121, I. 19. Read after river' 'Their moulhs turned down ward and 
after,' 

the poetry repeat the line the Shitadami' 

123. In the poetry add 

men in 
enter and stay.' 

I. 13. stand up and 
The same correction in 16. 

124. the two poems on this page. 
from bottom. Read ten and more.' 

12;, I. 20. Add' thus' before 'cried.' 
126, I. I). Better' were not without wearincss 

first line of poetry insert thc 'With shields in 
ral""K"'" the poems. 

row.' 



" 

" 

" 

" 

129, I. 4. For' Tada' read Hata.' 
I.). The 

the proper to ""'J''''''<~I'>,.,t 
fonn böri. 

I. After Katsuraki ' • Now tbe ancient of 

deciduous.' 
allusive tOl~!"'.t'Lln'v wom 

SO 

1]4, I. 6. • Katsurano' 
Omit Hobodemi.' 

I. 3. Add' birne after hUlU. 

Kadono.' 

I. For • Kama read' Kami.' 
142, I. 9. Before' 'insert • Howi·bime.' 

I. 6. After ' insert 
10. After' Awotama' insert 

I. 11. 'yasu 'add hiko. 
I. 6 from bottom. Ancestor of the Hodlumi no Omi ' sbould 

in at tbe end of tbe sentence. 
150, 8. For' of wide culture' read 

I. 5 from bottom. Read' 
in tbe of Ki.' 

1. 4 from bottom. Add 
after • Obo·ama.' 

1)2, I. 6 from bouom. 
153, from bottom. 

Mononobe 
161, I. 2. 
164, note 
168. Read 

he is 
, read ' attack.' 

broad-minded.' 
of tbe Tobe of 

, . 

After' land' read 'and that I sbould n.".,.,,,n::u 

go\'ernment the great earth. The covenant 
But 

I. For 'Kuka' read ' 

conduct the 
already 

last two lines. Read I am to be united to this beautiful person 
I shall a omen on the way.' 

182, last Read 'Then he said to the courtiers.' 
I. 5. After' Tohe • insert' of Yamashiro.' 
last Hne. For' goro • read ' 

191, l. I 'goro' read ' 
193, I. For 'hard' 'sakaki.' 

21. Omit' muro.' 
195, 6 from boltom. For h will be,' 

not to be matched,' and omit ' 
1')6, I. 27. For' Ki' read ' Bi.' 

read Their 



" 

" 

ET 

197, I. 18. 
1.9 bouom. 'read their tribe.' 

206, I. 8 from bottom. Add note. 'i.e. incarnate In human 

208, I. 8. Mount ' read ' the 
1. 17. Read' But he got up with 

mountains.' 
returned,' 

221, 5 from bottolU. tothe beuer construed with 
and 

224, I. 5 and 10. 

I. I. 

I. 19. 

"I,~:"U-'iI"'~d.'."U hiko.' 

n01"",o'f,,1 frame' read 'stubbom nature.' 
I. 24. F or ' retumed 

228, I. 22. F or 
237, 7· 

note 
I. 8. 

Noble with nobles, 
Cousin with cousins.' 

IwunUUJ,' etc., read • Kanoto Mi' 
• Grand r.11r1.ßI~ess. 

In the course of the seventh month ctc. 
After tribute' add • which made thc tribute of their 

own country.' 
I. 6. After' Silla • add • mean articles.' 

For ' Pekche.' 
so distant that it cannot be reachcd in sevcn 

with the 

• KebL' 
I. 15. For • younger , read 'eider.' 

I from bottom. Prince ' read 'Princes!;.' 
I. 7 from bottom. ' read ' ho.' 

worn the 

" 257, I. 7. 'Kadono.' Chlba, • thousand leaves,' 
is makura·kotoba of Kadono, Kado (or Kadzura) 

I. ;, and in After' Umashi' add • uchi.' 
259> I. I. After I , add ' Karu.' 

'9. tbe upper' read' I 

" 
1. of poetry. Rh'er fork' better tbe 
name of 

kebi I 'momi.' 
note. 



" 

267. 
271, I. 
276. 
277,1.6. 

note. 

Kibi.' 

Kamo.' 
, Oho-kuma • read 'Oho-sumi.' 

his sel:l-altme'ga1t!oiD. 

278, I. from bouom. 
now 

" 279, 1. ' no robes of state him 

" 

" 

" 

when worn out. 
I. 

sour or 
For first two lines 

293, I. from bouom. 
294, I. 21. 

1.6. 

the rule establisbed 
For nobles.' 

is distributed.' 
3°4, I. 4. ' Furu in. 
305, 4. 'insert an attendant.' 
322, note I. ' N a-nori-ahi ' should be tell it 
323, I. 6. Read' Hut the sea was 

wben 

3 from bouom. returned. 
3 from bottom. Read' one 

For 'nine-fold' read 'seven-fold.' 
4 from bottom. Omit' a 

note 3. Add' Fukuro 
4. Before' woman insert' man and.' 

Last line but one, read ' were' for ' she was.' 
340, last line. Read' The persons whom he favoured.' 
341, I. 7. After Princess add ' has made her pregnant.' 
342, I. 12. ' add 'and bit the elbow.' 

I. ' read ' 
35 note 
359, I. 26. 

15· 
14· 

Read' How 
For 'beside 

unsuccess.' 
I. 7 from bottom. For' 

read for his 

note 2. Better take smoke and fire of which 
extend for 10,000 ri. 

370, 1.,. Read '·How should not we, with our whole 
them decrees of cordial ? 



and it death) 

" 
, eIe. 

" 
rcad to thc great of the 'UIJI<'UU"'i'U'" 

" 
no words without re!.pclnse 

For 'feasts' read 'has obtained.' 
,. .. 12.' 

VOL. 11. 

13. Omit note I. 

" 
19, note). For 

l. ). 

" 127, ). 

" 
Add 

that tbe same narrated in two 
different forms. differenee in the Chinese charaeters used 

proper names is Some· 
has been resorted to, and such passages 

word for word. 

aecount of tbc 

that the 



not more consistent narrative of the .. 
before hirn This to be translated. I t 
material which is necessary for a 

Tennö on the 
either the author of the 

or the author 
selection from tbe" "",,_ .• _. 
identical word for word with the laHer. FlOm the circumstance 
that the additional 

of 

Without more exhaustive examination 
more, hut is, I feel sure, sufficient 
ahle to solve the would afford 

students.' 
352, I. 9. For' 11th' read ' 10th.' 

1.12. Omit'youwho 
end of senlence 'of your 

For most the above corrcctions 
Dr. Florenz, Professor in the 

of our younger 

'and add at 
hither.' 

Tokio. 



Ama DO 

3°1. 
Ama 
Ama 

goddeis. 
Ama tsu mara. 
Ambauadors 

II. 

Anato. I. 161. 

VOL. U. 

See Sun· 

good family). 

II·351• 

of 

348, 381; 
211. 227. 



CALENDAR, lntroduction 

See also Copper • 
Currency. 

102. 

(other). 

165. 290; 

See Sukuna-hikona. 
296. 



F AI.COS (for hunlillg), I. 291, 294 

I. 8'1; U. 
Fasts, 402. 
:Festivab. 

Ahimbe. 
Felish. See 
Feudalism, I. 

eIe. 

I 

also 

201. 

; 11·39· 

128, 

18. 



Iml.ki, 
Iml.me 
lncantalion>, 

See lIantms. 
Incarnation, H. 
I nCe!it, I. 

1. 

Inukahi, H. 32. 

See In'lg~,uon. 

210,217_ 

Inlroduction 

Iron, I. 92, 247, 251, 282, 328; H. 14, 86, 
387. 

21 4,227,257,259, 

n. 

11.19, 



I 

lIa'yatlli-llllila no oahi 

also 

328. also Bronze, 
MinI, SiI\'er. 

81; 11. 
:l.fell1morphosis, I. 209, :no, 

155· 



INDEX. 

Mi&uchi (wlltef'·snake or water.godi. 

.w.'.ULOU'" norne. 1.21. 
Midzuha wake (Prillce and 

]10. 

2]6. 

18,1]5. 

11. 54. 



INDEX. 

Ordeal by boiling water, I. 316 n. 



I 



T\CHIIIANA, 186. 



316 H. 

reg:UUIIlf, I. 

SO. 1'1. 

'45; II·11, 

See :\fidIIlM' 

35°, 

75· 

22, 
60; 110. 

Incanlation. 
See Parlurilion house. o·~csal:!iUlma wakugo Sukune. I. lU. 



115, 125. 134 H. 

1'11, 

in Book 
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N o'rF:.~ The Transactions and 

J a,palrll:~ie person are the name in nOLDKlt 
Name. 

Inlln.v,n,a CIRCULAR was issued to U.'_ .... A __ order 

desire inforrn you that Mr. W. G. 
Member of this and lalO 
at has the first 

""u" .. ~u, with Commcntaries, 
work known as the or • Chrouicles of This treatisc WaS 
wtiUen in 720 A.D. and contains most valuable record of the ancient 

",,,,ni,,,,,, and of the from the 

nnanUlIIIU'''V resolved to accept the olrer, 
of Translation and of the weil· 

known of the scholar who has undertakcn also, of 
the elaborate Coulmcntarics wh ich thc Translation will be furnished at 
his bcst of the 

tholle in· 

to accept Mt. Aston's generou;; without 
amoUnt of the funds available for the purposes 

Transactions and !\fernber;; wero 
the 

450 pages and 
"Transactions and Procecd· 

"",_"",v .. has not in any way interfered. 
Mcmbcts in March. and thc 

on in the ycar. order of the Council a copy of each valume 
every Member of thc the time of 

of the whole work are sale 10 non-Mernbel's, 
each. and, the Han. Secretaries, 

fifteen 
11. AI'PENUIX. 
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